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I II THE EDITOR'S VIEWPOINT II I 
IN an arllele appearing in this issue, from tbe pen of John I'll. l'/Iaxwell, the reader will 

find some very startling information. The great wall of prudery that has so long 
screened the sins of society, though It seemed possessed of adamantille qualities, 

m.iy yet crumble and fade away. The real men and women of the future may be able 
not only to develop all the superior powers that should be their common possession, 

but they may be abfe to protect themselves from criminal 
A TERRIBLE BLOW results of prudery like the disease that Mayor Niven decided 
AT PRUDERY should be classed and treated as a menace to the public health. 

Diseases of this sort ue many times more contagious than 
small pox, or any of the ~led dangerous diseases. They are perhaps a hundred 
times more prevalent, but has there been any effort on the part of society to protect 
the general public from the virulent poison with which the complaint js associated? 
Silently and secretly thls monstrous plague has worked its murderous ends, fully and 
completely protected by the perversion and degeneracy that has come down to us 
becauae of prudery. Truly, as l\'!r. Maxwell says, !t is time for us to look for reform. 
It is time for us to insist In no uncertain tones that the victims of these complaints be 
isolated, or at least be compelled to maintain a personal quarantine, to such an extent 
as to avoid contaminating innocent people. 

l'/lany of our readers were no doubt interested in the experience of "Typhoid 
Mary." Here is a girl conceded to be always in possession of vigorous health. but who, 
according to medical authorities, for some unknown reason, seemed to develop within 
her own body the germ of typhoid fever. Consequently-so the autborities (?) main
tained-she became a source of contamination or contagion. and as a result an order 
w,s issued that she be isolated. But have you ever heard anything about isolating 
'lictims of diseases-many times more foul and c!estructive to human l!fe-that can 
be found in every community by the hundreds? Even when thesf! diseases are in 
their most active form there seems to be absolutely no effort to protect innocent peo
ple from contamination, and these foul human birds of prey pass on the poison of the 
vilest of all human diseases unmolested, whlle "Typhoid l'llary,'' a mere suspect, Is 
isolated. 

l'llr. l'/laxwell lias promised to write us a series of articles with a view of glvinK_us 
more detalfs on th.is very import.mt subject, ill which be is intensely interested. The 
1-1,.iltfi Circular of the Indiana State Board of Health, referred to ed!torially in a recent 
Issue, was written by Mr. l'/laxwell. He therefore deals not in theory alone; he knows 
whereof he speaks; he has the facts at hand. 
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The disuses th.,t are being aimed at by ll'layor Niven have caused more weakness, 
more degeneracy, more suffering ancf more deaths than con$umption, c11ncer, and a 
half doun more of the so-called serious maladies. Prudery h.u, however, hidden these 
terrible complaints. The victims silently bear their burdens and in many cases be
come the victims of quacks who literally sap their Ufe blood- not only physically, but 
financially as well. The average medical regime for treating these eomplaints might 
rusonAbly be termed monstrous in ch.tracter. In thousands of cases medical methods 
bring about compUcatlons and actually create diseases that are in many Instances far 
more serious in character and far more cllfficult to cure than the compWnt that they 
were orll!inally treating. In other words, the very drugs that are uud to divert or 
eliminate the symptoms of these foul diseases produce chronic ailments so serious in 
nature as to sometlmea be aboolutely incurable. Diseases Uke sclerosis of the spine, 
locomotor ataxia, paralysis and paresis, are In nearly all cases caused by the drug 
treatment used in an endeavor to remedy these terrible complaints. If there were no 
other known methods of remedying these ailments, then there rnJ,iht be some excuse 
for making use of the destructive drugs referred to, but when natural drugless methods 
provide remedies that easily and quickly cure these complaints. the crlmlnaf careless
ness and ignorance manifested by those who pretend a knowledge of the proper treat
ment and care of such cases can hardly be arranged to drastically. 

There is absolutely no need of the use of drugs of any kind In the treatment of 
these complaints. There is no need of the compUcations that are caused by the use of 
drugs. and medical men who continue to treat theae complaints by drugging and doping, 
when they c.,n easily leam ol safer and surer and more valuable methods, should be 
compelled to change their practices by law. 

One might say, however, that all the suffering and sorrow, ruin and death that 
comu In the train of these terrible ailments Ii.we been caused by prudery, for if a 
plain cllsc=ion on these important subjects were to occur, not only would one avoid 
contagion, but there would be laws which would isoJate the object of contagion If it 
were neC<S$3ry for public protection. I think my readers will Join me in congratufating 
Mayor Niven. He is a !,,,ave man. He deserves commendation of every man and 
woman seek;ng the higher clvtlization that must come with a better and stronger and 
truer manhood and womanhood. 

STYLE and prudery !,ave much for which to answer. They have been the cause of a 
vAst deal of misery and physical decrepitude and decay. The conventional garb 
ol the women of civillzed fonds is not supposed to indicate in the slightest manner 

that woman is pooscssed of ;:. pair of :egs. She is supposed to make every effort to hide 
this physical formation. It does not matter how much her 

STYLE IN physica; comfort may be interlered with-if it be difficult or. 
ESKIMO LAND almost Impossible to walk or run-she must suffer because of 

the fack of this exercise, for is It not the style? Has not con
v•::"~aaUty dictated by prudery demanded that woman must hide her leis? If every
body knew that a woman had two legs some terrible rnlsfortune rnlJ1ht result, and con
sequently womanhood and motherhood has degenerated until the subUme joys that 
should come with perfect home Ufe are rarely secund with any degree of permanence by 
modem women. 

The Eskimo women, as you will note from some illustrations appearing in this 
issue, .ire not uh.lmed of the fact that they are po,;sessed of two legs. They actually 
stand up and have their pictures taken in a bifurcated costume without the faintest 
sign of a blush. 

Why in heaven's name is it necessary for women to Impede their every movement, 
to restrict their physical 2rowth, and to materially le=n their capacity f0< motbu-
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hood simply because a combi.nation of huma.n geese, who have l!ved in the past, main
tain ihat the " style" demands the wearing of skirts. Why cannot the women of this 
Janel rise up en masse ancl clemancl a sensible costumt-clemancl a dress that will en
able them to enjoy full ancl complete womanhood in every sense of the word? The 
physical ancl moraf standard of the race, I am folly convincecl, would then be raised 
from twenty-five to fifty per cent. as a result. If the costume which now ®pedes the 
development of strength and health so necessary to woman was materially changed 
with .i view of remedying its evil influences, there would no longer be oecasion for the 
term ,. weaker sex." 

If a man should be compelled to wear the costume worn by the ordinary girl, and his 
movements and desire for physical activity were handicapped by this costume as Is 
usual with the femafe sex, bis physical strength would be on a par wlth the average 
woman. In other words there is no excuse for the weakness of women outside of their 
environment-which is influencecl largely by the costume they wea.r. When you In
terfere wlth the desire for physical activity, you lessen physical growth and the possi
bifltles for physical strength. When you take away strength from the human body you 
are taking away the posslblfities for its complete development, ancl a woman is not a 
woman in every sense of the word unless she is completely developed. These poor 
miserable complaining creatures who have for years distorted their bodies and stifled 
every desire for physical activity are not women. They are simply perverted and 
diverted spec®ens of their sex. They have none of the true, strong instincts that come 
to the superbly developed woman. You might just as well say that the foot of the 
Chinese woman that has been squeezed and distorted for years is a superb representa
tion of the human foot, as to say the average woman, grown up under conventional 
environment. is a superb specimen of her sex. If I were an American woman I would 
envy the savages that have grown up free and wlfd Without the dictates of namby
pamby goody-gooclles and purient prudes to influence their mental, moral and phys
ical development. 

Remember, I am not ranting against the accrued result$ of civilization in their 
entirety. Civilization has accomplished many very good things, but it has also brought 
about many conditions that might rightly be termed " rotten" to the core, and when 
style must dictate at the expense of health and strength of the individual-when style 
steps in and destroys the womanhood that is so essential to human happiness and to 
the sac.redness of home l!fe-when style brings about degeneracy, ruin, desolation, 
and when It even ultimately endangers natlonal progress and even national existence, 
then style, encouraged by prudery and brainless fops, has gone beyond lts Jimltations 
and decent people wl:th vigor of mind and strength of character should rise up and 
assert themselves and cease to be the slaves of such degeneracy. 

The Eskimo women in their cold barren country, to a large extent have not the 
warmth and beauties found ln our cl!me, but are nevertheless to be congratulated. At 
least they can walk. They do not need to have every step impeded by swinging, cling
ing garments, and from that standpoint at least they are much superior to our own race. 

I cannot say that I especially admire the style of the costume worn by our friends 
of the frozen North; it could no doubt be improved upon very greatly. I would hardly 
suggest a costume of this kind for our own women. I am simply calling attention to 
the_results that have accrued and are still accruing because of the trall!ng skirt and 
varrous other articles of female wearing apparel that materially interfere wlth the 
development of complete womanhood, and X sincerely hope the day will come when 
there wifl be the strength of mind and the purity of purpose necessary to eliminate 
absolutely and forever this blood-stained and crime soaked raiment that has been 
co~dered so essential for the past few centuries. You may call these strong words, 
but if we were to figure the actual cost in human life and human blood that has re
•;:'ted from this impediment to the growth of womankind, it would represent a slaughter 
t ~t would be a hundred times greater than has ever come to humanity from war or 
strife, famine or flood, since history began. 
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THE various problems that are presented to one during Irle-so far as the disposal 
of one's time and opportunities are concerned-are weighed as to their reward
producing possibilities; in other words, the question that offers it-self to many is, 

what will be the reward of a certain prescribed course of 
THE GREATEST activity? In selecting a career the rewards offered are always 
REW ARD FOR carefully scanned. You might make the same statement of 
THE LEAST the various things in life that Influence our actions. We 
EFFORT naturally ask the question, does it pay? Do the results war

rant the effo;t? Now, these remarks very appropriately 
apply to the subject upon which I wish to digress. 

Whenever you call the attention of your friends to the rewards that come to you 
because of the time and attention that you give to health buildinl(, you will often be 
told tl,at you pay too much attention to such matters; that ii you gave little or no 
attention to your health; that if you worried fess about the food you ate, and the 
necessity of exercising, you would accomplish a great deal more in life; that you are 
actually wasting your time troubling yourself with these matters, which they conslder 
of minor importance. I am of the opinion that it would be a splendid plan to call the 
attention of all those who criticize you in this manner to the inclination of the average 
individual to secure the greatest reward for the least effort. 

To be sure we cannot all guide our IJves along the same groove. There is a vast 
variation in human characters, but one and all are seeking the greatest rewards for 
the least and best-directed efforts, and you c.,n base your arguments In favor of phys
ical culture propaganda on that particular foundation. In other words you exercise, 
you study the needs of your stomach, you give attention regularly to body building 
~use It pays. It P.•Y5 splendid dividends-physically, morally and mentally. You 
are a better man, yoJ are a stronger woman. your instincts are more delicately acute, 
your mind and body is not doped with a vast accumulation of poisons, which in many 
instances really make one irresponsible. I have known men who would boast of their 
temperate habits, whose entire lives were befuddled intellectually benumbed morally, 
and weakened physically simply because of their gross eating habits. They were 
perpetually drunk, although they never tasted a drop of alcohol. As Edison, "the 
wizard" says, t.hey were" food drunk." Now, what would lt have been worth to such 
men ii their minds could have been cleared and their bodies strengthened through the 
practice of health-getting as taught by even a smattering of the theories that we so 
emphatically advocate? They would have been able to have added years to their 
lives and life to their years; they would have been literally transformed; their in
&viduaJlty and their charact.er would have been changed; they would have had an 
opportunity to have developed the powers and talents with which they were probably 
originaUy endowed. 

The average physical culturlst stands on his own foundation. He is usually a 
strong-minded, well set up specimen of manhood. As a rule he does not need much 
e.ncouragement; he is able to fight his own battles, and the more ridicule and con
tempt he meets, the more determined he becomes as far as his own theories of life 
are concerned. Therefore it is perhap5 needless for me to say, do not mind the 
criticisms of the unfriendly and the unthinking masses-narrow, prejudiced characters 
whose minds are closed against anything new or unusual, could hardly be influenced 
even by a mental cyclone. Their minds have been made up to conform to a certain set 
rule, and they have been steeped in alcoholic or dietetic gluttony in many instances so 

During th-e month of FebrtH\ry, the editor wlH deliver two import.ant 1eotur« ;1.t 
the Bernarr f.13,cfad.den He.a.lthatori:um, 42nd Street and Gr;ind Boutcv:ird, Chleago, 
Ill. The. first of these 1cctur'n will be Riveo on February J6th, ;1.t 3 P.M .. ;1.nd witl di&• 
cuu 1• A Delic.tte Subjeet for Women:• \Vomen only will be .1dmitted to this fc.cturc.. 
On Februery 18th, at 8 P.~11 .. 3 future on" M)nhood,'' wilt b<: given to ,ln :wdicnc.e of 
cnen cxelus.ivcfy. Rue.rved seats 3.rc:. now on $1\1e for both lectures, :1nd 31t r~adera 
who are abfe to do so ;ue cordi31ly invited to at.tend them, 
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long that they are beyond hope. Do not waste time by trying to convert men or wo
men of this type. Search for fertile soi[ and remember it is wise in many instances to 
wait until the soil is capable of bearing fruit. For instance, ii you should sow wheat in 
the middle of winter, your efforts would no doubt be useless, and it is the same way 
with the theories that we earnestly advocate. Refrain from spreadin11 the good news 
until the truth can at least be partially recognized. When your theories are met with 
jeers of unbelief, when you are ridiculed for the effort you may make to secure superb 
manhood, you will be casting pearls before swine ii you attempt to spread the good 
word. Wait until you fin:! those who are seeking light, for it is only when one seeks 
light that he can recognize it. In many instances, when one is actually looking for a 
definite object he appreciates it far more when it is discovered after a search, than if it . 
were to be placed in his hands at a time when he has no need for it. The same rule 
•pplies to physical culture's truths. When they a.re seriously needed, when one's life 
can be made brighter and happier and more contented in every way by the changes 
that can be brought about through following our suggestions, and there is a recognition 
of the possibilities of such a need, then the fertile field is ready for sowing, and one 
can depend upon reaping a rich harvest in the form of appreciation of any efforts you 
may make with a view of creating intuest in physical improve111ent. 

You will find so-called learned men who will poke fun at vegetarians, who wiil 
c;;ill us dietetic faddists, who look upon us as fools for eating raw food, but such men 
are simply the product of ignorance and prejudice. They are unwitling to investigate, 
and their learning is in all cases simply a veneer tbat h.ides a character that is inlluenced 
more by ignorance and superstition than by real knowledge. 

If you continue following the policy of securing the greatest rewards for the least 
efforts, then physical culture will be a large influence in. your life. You will be com
pelled under such circumstances to give some attention to the food you eat: you will 
keep your body clean and strong and pure with regular active use. You may not go 
to what many term extremes; you may not frnd It necessary to take ice baths In winter. 
or try to endure the frigidness of winter with summer apparel, but you will guide your 
life in accordance with the dictates of the intelligent knowledge of physical culture 
that has come to you from a reasoning process that seeks to secure the greatest reward 
for the least efforts. 

The physical culture propaganda Is growing because it ls giving rewards that are 
satlsfylng in character. It will continue to 11fOW for the same reason, anc! the time Is 
not far distant when the man who falls to recognize the value of a clean, strong body 
will be considered as great a fool as he who elopes mind and body and soul with the 
poison of alcoholic !iquo,s and fumes of foul-smet!ing tobacco. 

IN this issue I am presenting the first Installment of a new series of charts for remedy
ing physical defects and improving undeveloped parfs of the body, and I am satis
fied the reader will find it of special interest and value. This series will provide 

detailed instructions as to the exercises ,.ssential for develop
OUR NEW SERIES ing certain parts of the body. You can therefore pick out 
OF SUPPLEMENTS your defects and proceed to remedy them. The articles will 

be published in approximately the following order:
(!) Straightening Round Shoulders (In thls issue.) 
(2) Exercises for Chest Development. 

Addreu all m•U Intended for the E.<1110,i.l Department to BE.IUIARR llL\CFADDEN, 
the Bernarr Maefadcfen Hc.\1t.hatodum. 42nd Street and Grand Boohwa.rd, Chtc.lgo. JU. 

AU orders for 1ub"t19tions a.nd premJurn,. 3f\d .-i.H eorre&~ndcn~e of anf ordin.i_'"Y 
bu•ineu o.ture. •hould be addru .. d to PHYSICAL CU'LTURE PUBLISH NG COM
PANY. FtaUron Buildif'l.g. New York City. 
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(3) Building a Powerful Stomach, 
(4) Developing the Upper Arms. 
(5) Strengthening a Weak Back. 
(6) Rounding and Developing the Hips. 
(7) Exercises for Developing the Should«$. 
(8) Strengthening the Muscles ol the Upper Le,is. 
(9) How to Develop the C..lves. 

(10) How to Acquire a Powerful Grip. 
(l I) Developing the Muscles ol the Neek. 

T HE subscription priee of PHYSICAL CULTURE is now $1.50 yearly. I believe 
we are making the pobllcation fully worth this prlee. It will be worth many 
times this priee to tb01e who really nucl the Information we are giving month 

by month. 
There are many enthusiastie physical colturists, however, who are desirous of 

assisting us to extend our illlluence, and for the benefit of such friends I am presenting 
,l wonderfully liberal special offer. 

For a limited lime we have arranged to present a sob-
OUR SPECIAL scription to PHYSICAL CULTURE without charge to every 
SUBSCRIPTION one who secures for us two subecribers at $1.50 each. You 
OFFER should have no difficulty in persuading two of your friends 

that a subscription to PHYSICAL CUL11JRE will repay 
them for its cost a hundredfold. Send us $3.00, and the names of two subscribers, and 
without further cost to you we will enter on our subscription list for the coming year 
your own name or any other name you desire. 

PHYSICAL CULTURE PUB. CO .. Flatlroo Building. 
New Y o,lt Oty. 

I endOK S3.00. for which pluu enter the £o1fowjng ni'\mt-1 
on your aubacrlption fist for the coming year. 
N.amc, . .• ..• ..... J • •• •• ••• ••• •• •••••• • • • • • ••• ••• ••• •• •• 

Add re.as. . .•• . , .... . . , . • ..••• ••• , ••• , •••• . •• , ••. • . • • ••••.• 
N.io,c . . ..... . .. .. . ... . .... ... . . . . . .. . .... . .. .... . ..... . 
Add.re&&. ..•.. . . ... . •. .•..• . , ••...... , •..... . •....•.• , •• .. 

A. a premium for theu two sub1c:ripttons pfe,uc: w nd 
PHYSICAL CULTURE for the coming yu, •It bout cho,ge 10 

Name . .. ..... . ..... , .... ,•···, ... •·•····· • ···• · ········ 
Addrcu. . . . . . . . .. . ... ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. ..... . 

During the coming year 
PHYSICAL CULTURE 
wlll offer its readers a 
greater quantity, and a 
better quality, of useful 
and Instructive reading 
than It has ever furnished 
in the past- and that Is 
saying much. Eaeh issue 
will cont aln more than a 
hundned pages ol Interest
Ing discussions of every 
possible aspect of health 

buitdinii, Plaas have been perfected to publish in our paiies contributions from the 
leadlnR' authorities on hygiene, exercise and diet. 

In the current issue of PHYSICAL CULTURE appears the flrst installment of 
., series of wonderfully instructive exercises, in which wiU be given the fullest possible 
deseription of methods for remedying of physlcal defects of many descriptions. 

If you deslre you may Insert In the eoupon herewith the names of those whom 
you wlah entered on our subecriptlon list in a«ordance with this offer. However, it 
is not necess.uy to use coupon, should you find It necessary to write us at greater length 
regarding your orders. If you wish to talcead vantage of this offer, it is advisable that 
you aet at once, aa we may be unable to hofd it open long. 



Straightening Round Shoulders 
SIMPLE EXERCISES WHICH ARE CERTAIN TO MATER
IALLY ASSIST IN RElillIDYING THIS UNSIGHTLY DEFECT 

By Bernarr Macfadden 

IN previous issues I have J?resentcd 
exercises that are to a certain extent 
valuable in treating the physical de

fect discussed in this article, but in the 
supplement which accompanies this issue 
various exercises are presented tl,at have 
for their p:'lrticular purpose the remedy
ing o( this deformity. 

Round shoulders arc a very common 
physical shortooming. The inclination 
o( the average man and woman of to-day 
is to gradually become round shouldered. 
As one advances in years there is always 
a slight tendency to develop slowly but 
surely the stoop that comes with old age. 
In fact this failure to hold one's self 
erect is one of the signs of age, and one 
might also say it is one of the causes of 
old age. As I have frequently stated, a 
straight spine is absolutely esscnt ial to 
the proper perfonnance of the vital 
functions of the body. The muscles and 
ligaments should hold the spine firm and 
erect. When the spine is held erect the 
organs are maintained in their proper 
position, and when ii\ proper position 
they are naturally better able to carry 
on their im1ctions. 

There are two frequently observed 
phases of round shoulders. One is the 
actual rowtding of the shoulders them
selves, nnd the other is the appearance of 
a sort of a hump in the back just below 
the neck. The fast mentioned deformity 
is caused largely by the malformation of 
the upper part of the cervical portion of 
Lhe vertebra, or that part which fonns 
the neck and is directly attached to the 
skull. This condition brings the neck 
far forward, nnd though the develop
ment of the shoulders and back may be 
unusually good, this defect will appear 
unsightly. 

Now, where the defect is caused by the 
maUormation of the shoulders them
selves, those exercises which are inclined 
to bring into active use the muscles of the 

back between the shoulders, will in 
nearly all cases pull the shoulders back 
into proper position, provided that the'y 
nre as vigorous as the'y should be. 1'his 
vigor c.1n be developed by following the 
exercises outlined in this lesson. 

I am also illustrating some special ex
ercises for forcing the neck backwards 
when round shoulders have ~en caused 
by the malfonnation of the upper part of 
the vertebra. Naturally these exercises 
are important ever\ where the defect is 
not of this particular nature, but round 
shoulders which are caused largely by 
the malfom1ation of the upper part of 
the spine and neck, naturally make it 
advisable to give a great deal of atten
tion to exercises for the neck. 

The proper position to assume when 
one is walking or sitting is with the 
shoulders far back and down. I admit 
in many instances it is difficult to main
tain this position- in fact. ordinary OC· 
cupations, and the chairs we sit in and 
the beds we sleep in, are all solllewhat 
inclined to i11duec round shoulders. It is 
our duty, however, to resist these in
Ruenecs by every possible means, and 
the exercises presented in this issue will 
materially assist in accomplishing this, 
as they will greatly strengthen the mus
cles which hold the shoulders back in the 
position which should nom,ally be main
tained. 

ExP.~crsE A is clearly shown by illus
trations r and 2. You will notice the 
hands are firmly held one within the 
other. In illustration , the elbow of the 
right arm is held to the height of the 
shoulder and pulled back far as possible, 
the left ann resisting the movement. 
Tbe same exercise is then to be taken 
with the left arm, raising the elbow to 
the height of the shoulder, then pulling 
back far as possible, the right arm re
sisting the movement. This exercise 
very v igorously uses the muscles of the 

11$ 
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hack between the shoulders, and should 
l,c a,ntinued, bringing the ri;iht arm 
back far as possil>lc. then the left arm 
back, in each case re.,isting motion with 
the other arm. until there is a decided 
fcclin;.: qf fati>,."l.le in the muscles that 3.re 
bcin'1 used. 

ExF-RCIS& B is shown in illustrations 3 
nn• 5. To a certain extent these exer
c-i<:',('s. use ~imilar mu5<'ks to th~ brought 
into nctl,·c use b~· the previous excrt'isc
ln J you will note that the right hand is 
pressed firmly owr the back of the ldt 
hand against the lower abdomen. Be
ginning with the position shown in illus-
1ration 5, \\;th shoulders far forward, 
shoulders shoul<! be brought back as far 
as possible, at the same time brin)1"ing the 
arms back and pressing vi· -ously 
again,t the abdominal region. 'f!,is 
position shoul<I be maintained for a brief 
moment while you try to brini: the 
shoulders $till farther back. This is a 
very appropri3te mo,·emcnt for deep 
breathing exercises. Draw in a deep, full 
inhalation as shoulders go backv.ard, eit• 
pan,Iing fully in abdominal region, while 
pre,ssing \'igorously against this expan
sion with the s'trength of the arms as 
illustrateJ 

EXFRCISE C is shown in illustration 4. 
This exercise is int,•ndcd to materially 
nss ,1 in impro,ing the neck when the 
roum• $h 1•tl<lers :t.re ClUSCd largely by 
the forward positic,n of the neck. Tum 
the h,·ad iar to the right as shown in 
illustration :md then with the h,-ad held 
as far back as po,asible while in this pos;. 
tion, bring the chin down with a jerk, 
keeping the head • .s far back as you can 
durinJ: the entire movemc..-nt. If you will 
tnke this cx,•rcisc pro,,.,rJy you will note 
the forcing-back process of the move
ment a>loni: the upper part of the spinal 
column. .\fur you fed !.lightly tired, 
tum the head to the left and n;vcnt the 
exercise. 

Ex£Rc1st: D is sh0\\"11 in illustration• 
6 nm! S. It is meant to vigorously use 
the m11>eles of the back bet\\een the 
shoui.icrs iu a manner slightly different 
Crom that which has been pre,iously 
·•res<:nted. Hold the tightly clenched 
hands close together on a level with your 
shvulJcrs. far ion\ard, a..,..; shown in illus-
1ration 6. )low bring the hands back-

ward, elbows straight, with a quick 
strong swinR". a~.suming posltion :isshO\\'n 
in illustration S. Bring the han,ls to 
former position and repeat until there is 
a decided f<-eling of fatigue resultinr 
Crom the cxerci~. 

Dttp l,reathing can nlso be taken with 
this exercise to considerable ad,·antagc. 
In fact, it is a good plan in some inst::mC"CS 
!1, vary the e:<crciscs, b:inginJ::" the nrms 
back slowly an,! drawing in a deep 
breath 3s the arms go baclrn·artl and ex• 
~:uing :,s they i:o forward. "" :he ,Jeep 
inbala.tion c-an be tnken an<l 0- ree or four 
movements made while the breath is 
ret.aincd. 

EXERC-1'.-.t. Eis shown ir illu ·•ratiu:1 ;. 
ThL• is another movement especially 
designed to nssist in forcing the spine 
back in rroper position, •,•;b n: •he defect 
has bren l:ir,:dy caused by the improper 
position of the neck. aring the h,•ad 
anti shoulders far back as in ill11stration, 
•hen bring the chin down ,,.·ith a quick 
snap. You will clearly observe that this 
exercise will force the upper part of the 
spine backward to a consiJernblc eittent. 
Repeat tbe c:><ercisc until there Ls.._:, de• 
cided feeling of fatigue. In fact, if the 
defect is esJ><.'<'ially uotioeablc it woul<I be 
a good pl:in to take exercises C and E 11t 
frequent intct\·als.during the day after 
one becomes accustomed to the move• 
ments. .\ change in the 1>0Siti.)Jl o{ the 
spinal column of :l surpri~jng n3ture 
will be made if these suggestions arc foJ. 
I ,wet!. 

)<o matter hO\Y perfcc-tly one may ~ 
formed, nor bow much suppleness or 
grace one may poss<'SS, unless the body 
is carri,,d in proper ,-.sit:•"1, \\;th 
shoulders .-ell back and the line from 
the beginning of the n,-ck to the waist 
almost straight, concaved in a very 
$li~ht curYe. 1me will not bear evidence 
of possessing 3 superior physique. 

The next supplement and d,-scription 
that will be prcs.:nted 1•. ill i:i,·c full ,!.-. 
tails for the devclo1,m,•nt of ,hc chest. 
A strong, well rounded chest is abso
lutely essential, not only f,,r proper 3()
pearanoe. but for proper vital activity. 
I assure the re.'lder the suggestions to be 
made in the next inst.ailment ior this 
particular purpose will bring about very 
gratif);ng results. 
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Gymm,-s.tum s«nc, Universi-ty of Penrtsylvanl.l. In this institution, special efforts are 

put forth to forni&h e..,ch student the particular course of physic:3_( tr.1inlng best suited to h~, 
individual needs. 

Moral Life 1n Our Colleges 
By Professor Frederic S. Goodrich. A. M. 

AN EDUCATOR POSSESSING KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE 
THAT MIGHT REASONABLY BE TERMED WORLD-WIDE. 
GIVES US SOME INSIDE FACTS REGARDING COLLEGE LIFE 

Here Is the first artlefe of a series that I believe wifl be: of absorbing interest. The 
:1uthor holds an enviable pos.ition In the colliegc world. He is a fc:c:turer of eonsicferab1e 
renown, and the r-uder c3n depend upon the accuracy of his st.ttcmcnts-BernBrr Macfadden. 

T HERE is a growing conviction on 
the part of some that popular 
education is a failure. They de

clare that from the kindergarten to the 
Graduate Schools popular education is 
defective. A re they right? l n a paper 
read some years ago before the Brooklyn 
Institute of Acts and Sciences, President 
Eliot, of Har\'ard University, said, 

\ "The failures of uni"ersal education are 
due to imperfect t raining in the public 
schools." \\' as he correct? 

President Woodrow Wilson, of Prince
ton University, says that study in 

Eastern institutions of learning "seems 
to be out of fashion, but the counter in
fluences now afoot are likely to render 
it imperative, and counteract the fashion. 
Student activities have become so many. 
and so highly organi1.ed that the tend
ency of modem college life is to draw the 
energy away from study. and concen
trate it upon other things innocent 
enough in themselves, but not of the 
essence of college discipline." 

A series of art.icles will be published in 
PHYSICAL CULTURE in a conscientious 
endeavor to discover the truth. We 

Ill 
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~, ........ , ,. '' 
Lfbnd St.anford Univcr1hy. P.1to Alto. Uliforni.'1. 

ha\'C no spcc:ial ,•ase to plead \\'c want 
the truth. So do manv <Jth. rs Parents 
send a hoy t , rolkgc· and find thnt he 
come~ h .. 1.ck a rou~. Pa.rents send a 
rn()(ic::!-t. i.,ure. swet:t ;...1itl to colk :e. and 
she c<,int•s back coarse and brazen. But 
thi~ is n :. .,lway, the \_·a...<.t.· by any me.ans. 

It has been snid by a prominent 
educator that one in fort\' of those that 

, cr n~~e oo ,me,; p mnincntly SUC· 
<"Cs,ful. \Yhat becomes of the thirty

in~; 

Fordgn c• L.nt it.: arc a1so meeting 
"ith (lifhcultit~ in rc:li,!anl tu mor:il life 
.1nd scholarship in·· in tituu ns, flt: rn• 
ing.·• 

Reports on the operation · £ the 
Rhodes scholarship plan state thM 
.\mcrk:u,s at Oxford excel in athletics. 
but are ddicicnt in sch ,larshi~. .\ 
Rhodes ~holar at Oxford writes: " I 
judge that your imJ>re:-.Si, n of the prc
vaknce of drinking at Oxford is com,ct. 
Englishmen all drink. and drink a great 

Llbr>ry Bulfdlng, Columbl, Unlvenlty, New York Cty. 
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deal. nor is the national habit. ; honored 
in the breach' at Oxfor<l. I lowevcr, 
most o( the American stu<lents who go 
there are strong-minded fellows of tem
perate habits, and are little influcnce<l by 
the ell\·ironment. I think the test en
countered in going there is morally a 
touchstone to true worth. and no fellow 
who is sane and sound succumbs to the 
loose atmosphere of the place.'' 

It has been said of the students in 
Gcnnan Uni\'ersitics that after gradua, 
tion one third die of bad habits con
tractecl while in college; one third die 
from the results of close study, and the 

head so that the scalp foll open. neces
sitating the tal:ing of sixty-seven stitches. 
He himself was wounded in the arm. 

In Berlin I ha\'e noticed the adver
tisements of the l< indcrbrmirel (Child
ren's Brewery). The cards showed a 
picture of a rosr checked boy drinking a 
big glass of beer. 'rhere were beer 
glasses in his lap. 

l told a friend of this. He said, " You 
need not go to Gennany for your illustm
tions. 1 n the theological semu,ary where 
1 was a student, se,·eral students were ex .. 
pelled for drunkenness." Within forty
eight hours l was on the grounds of the 

-

Ge1\eraf View. Co11ege of the City of N ew York. 

ot her third rule Europe. fo 1892 the semina,·y named. Tt is one of the most 
German papers re ported that the Kaiser prominent theological seminaries of 
made a _s1,eech at Carlsruhe. where he America. At dinner 1 said to a member 
was presiding O\'er the revels. in which he of the faculty, "Do you ever have any 
)'rgcd the students to join a beer-drink- cases of discipline?" "Oh. yes, a fe"· 
lllg club or a duelling club. as in that way months ago we h:td to turn out half-a
t hey w~ul<l get the best training for their do,.en young men for intemperance and 
future h\'cs. In the University of Berlin immorality." 
a student of theology came into a class ~Jany leading uni,·ersities are situated 
room to hear a lecture on theology. He where saloons flourish and vice is ramp
had a cut on his ann. A friend of mine ant. I have ,•isited a State University 
as~ed h,m how he received it. He de- where the evidences of social vice were so 
scnbcd a scene in a Bicr-lokol with flagrant as to be unmistakable, and so 
D0111

••
11

-lx•d,c111mf!., where he challenged a vile as to be indescribable in these pages. 
,nan to:' duel._ They foughi until he sue- Some universities become largely rich 
C((?dcd 

111 
<utllng his opponent across the men·s clubs, and some fraternitr houses 
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One of the be.at things in any insUtotion of te.irning fs .i welJ--i:quipped s;:ymn:uium. 

are meeting places of vice. But not all 
o( them. 

There are two sides to this question. 
We want to get both. These articles will 
call out information on both sides. We 
have already received letters upo1t the 
subject. One is as follows: 
"To THY. Eo,,.oR OP P11vs1cAL Cu1,TuRP.: 

"I note that you propose to disclose 
the moral conditions in our colleges. I 
also note that you endorse football. If 
you were in Ithaca and could see the 
celebrations of victory, in which often 
the contestants participate, football 
would not seem to you, as it now seems, 
to lead to clean. strOJtg, moral Jiving. 
Lust has a free rein and the saloons arc 
drunk cir)•· A trne account would be 
unfit to print." 

Tn a university town where saloons 
fatten on collegians, a student reports 
that during the recent celebration of a 
football victory the saloons were so 
crowded with students, that some waited 
two hours for a drink. One of the mem
bers of the Faculty had a cellar full of 
beer bottles. Another is intemperate. 
A student went to consult a professor 
there about his work. He found his 
table so covered "ith cigarette stubs that 
he was disgusted, and decided to enrol in 

a different department. Good for the 
student. But how about the pro(essor? 

A conservative business man <Jf that 
city was asked: "What do vou think 
about intemperance among the students? 
He replied. "'fhe reports exaggerate the 
conclitions." I asked. "How many 
students do you think drink intoxicating 
liquors?" He replied, "Not over half. 
Of those who drink at all . not over five 
per cent.. drink to excess." 

I visited ~ .. frat. house" in a Church 
University. 'fhc tables were littered 
with cigarettes and pipes. 'fo that uni
versity came a ruddy young man from 
the State of New York. He was a 
promising lad. He decided to" see life.'• 
He had been a church member but he 
cut himself adrift from the salutary in
fluence of the church, and phtnged into 
vice so deeply that a friend of mine 
wrote to his father about it. Soon his 
father came. My friend met him at the 
station . As he left the train. the father 
said . •· 0 my God. I wish J was dead. If 
my boy could suffer as much for an hour 
as his mother and I h.ave suffered for 
twenty-four. he'd be a better boy.'' 

A q11(/.s/io11airc has been sent to a num
ber of institutions. read ing like this: 

"Will you kindly tell me whether. in 

• 
I 

) 

l 
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your opinion , athl~t~cs al your institu
tion nre tlcmomhzmg to chara.ctcr? 
What can you sar or moral_it)' in general 
in your student body, aside from the 
question or athletics? ':\'hal can you say 
of the scholarship and the habits of 
study of the su,dcnt bod)•? 

·• If rou request ii, I shall make no use, 
either of your name or the name of your 
institution?" 

Some of the replies throw light on the 
question. The originals are on fi le. 

l'rom Columbia Universit)' comes this 
reply: 

"I believe athletics. properly super
vised, and very generally indulged in, to 
be hig/:ly beneficial to morals." 

J. ~[,- ER$," 
J;"ron1 Harvard Universit)', one writes: 
"Athletics here concem only the col

lege for all practical purposes. I believe 
it is the consensus of opinion1-as it is my 
opinion,-that athletics here in the col
lege are on the whole conducive to self
control and development of good moral 
character. I can give you no general im
pression of the morality of the student 
body aside from the question of athletics. 
There arc a great many types of men Md 
a great many groups of men in the Uni
vcrsit y. Among some of these the 

-

standard of morality is high . among 
others it is low. I think the Harvard 
student body is neither d iscouragingly 
immoral nor remarkably upright. The 
same remarks would apply to the scholar
ship o( the Universit)' and in just the 
same way so far as the college is con
cerned. Within the professional schools 
which contain about half of the Univcr
$ity'senrollmcnt, the standard of schola r
ship is unusually high, and the men have 
highly developed habits of study." 

From New York Univcrsitv, John 
Mace writes: • 

"I take pleasure in writing you on 
these q uestions of vital interest to the 
collegiate well-wishers of to-day: 

"1. AthJeti~s as conducted at N. Y. 
U., with a salaried athletic director, a 
competent coaching system, a faculty
alumni advisory committee, with the 
spirit of 'clean sport or no sport,' wit h 
the rules as to amateurism rigidly en
forced, \\'ith a high standard of scholar
ship absolutely required for participa
tion in contests of intercollegiate char
acter-athletics are not demoralizing to 
character. but conducive to the develop
ment of the veri• finest type. 

"•· The moral life of American col
leges should not be judged by New York 

A unlq1.1c buUdin$!, in whic:h univtraity students cu. amoke, .lCd attend religious services. 
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The ltudy of law is so fc.arfu11y t"X1n2 1hat many 1.1.w atudentl reSOrt to ,thnutanta, This 
L,,w Bulfding i, provided with smokln2 room. 

Unh·crsity \Ye are centered hl·re in ., 
very hot--bcd o{ sin. with avenues of ,·i~ 
open on every hand \\ ith w Jnu:n of 
._hamc oyx·nly asking for bu._mc~s. with 
the saioon organized as probably no-

wlwrc d~c in .\mcrica. So we who love 
righteousness hnvc to bnttlc earnestly all 
th,· time. Tlw morn! condition of the 
college is. ho"cvcr. in g~ncral, good. \l'c 
h vc Bibk cla,,,-s in the various irater-

• _,t;____.:-~

....... ,o ....... ~ \4, ...... 1),,,....,..~ ~ (;,~ 

The study ot .ll'.\1,tomy, o1hh0\lgh arossly perverted by lmmor.,1 medle~l 1tud'ent1 and 
nic:rc:en,uy surreona. fl"' very importJ.nt brJ.nch of sclcl'lcc-. 

• 
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nity houses and a lot of men e_ng~7ed in 
Ch rist.ia.n work and social scrvu::c:. 

Thos. S. Evans, secretary of tbe 
Christian Association of the University 
of Pcnm~ylvania. writ.cs: 

•· Three members of this year's foot
ball team are active · in our Association 
work and we have representatives on all 
the teams. \\"c also had a Bible class in 
the Training House. In general l would 
say that the morality of the student 
botly is at least_ up to the_ average of a 
community outside the Un,vcrs,tr. The 
scholnrship of the University is pretty 

,.,. ...... \ 

there is more or less betting on athletics, 
which. of course, is not a good thing; 
but if the :tthletics were not there to bet 
upon . the men would bet on somebody 
else's athletics, or on something else. On 
the other hand, the pince of athletics in 
helping to overcome some of the serious 
temptations that come to young men in 
sedentary occupations is very important.. 
Moreover, if athletics are conducted in 
the proper spirit they are a distinct aid 
in the development of such qualities as 
loyalty. chivalry. and a high grade oi 
m~nliness. I am glad to be able to say 

Scene on the c:impus of P,-ineeton Universlty. 

well known. 0£ course, there is con
siderable ,·ariety in a student body of 
over five- thouS:\nd." 

!'rom Xorthwestern University, one 
wntcs: 

"_' I am very glad to be able to say. 
quite !1eartily and sincerely, that I do 
not think that athletics in Korthwestem 
University are demoralizing to char
acter On 'the contrary. I think that 
th~y arc a distinct aid in the deYelop
mcnt of character. There is no question 
hut that in every college or uni\"ersity 

that I believe that the athletics at 
Northwestern Univcrsit.y arc upon this 
plane. T can give concrete testimony to 
this fact--that I ha,•e been in the gym
nasium and in the field-house, and have 
been strnck with the fact that there was 
far less profanity to be heard among the 
men who constitute our athletic teams. 
than l have heard in the average Y. M. 
C. A. gymnasium. The men who make 
up our teams are upon the whole a clean. 
manly. honorable set of fellows. They 
arc all of them lw11a fide students, and 
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they play the game fairly and do not in
dulge in dirty play. I do not happen to 
be a Northwestern man myself, and 
therefore can speak all the more freely. 

"'With reference to your second ques
tion concerning the general standard of 
morality in our student body. On the 
whole ~orthwcs1.ern University is fort.u• 
nate in this respect. I do not mean to 
say that there is no immorality here; 
there is, and too much of it; for any of it 
is too rnuch. But I can say that on the 
whole T have rarely found a body of men 
in college who arc freer from the grosser 
immoralities, t.han are the men here. 
The chief evils that do exist are, first, 
self-abuse; second, illicit relations with 
women. As to the former. of course. it is 
difficult lo state just how prevalent it is, 
but it is my impression that the per
centage \\ill run just about the same in 
almost any college, as this is an evil over 
which local conditions have not so much 
control. As to the second, I know that 
it is less prevalent than in most colleges 
with which I have had ihe opportu
nity to be at all intimately acquainted. 
I t is to be remembered now that I 
am speaking of the Evanston depart., 
ments of Northwestern U_niversity, not 
of our professional schools, whiclt arc 
in the city. and concerning· wl>ich r 

have not much intimate knowledge. 
"Another immorality which I regret 

to say is quite prevalent is the practice of 
•cribbing' in e"an1inations. J Uiink that 
the institution is possibly tO blame in 
that there is no definite honor ;;ystem in 
\'Ogue, and yet there is what might be 
called a sort of an attempt to one on the 
part of some of !he members of the 
!'acuity. 

"""ith reference to the matter of 
scholarship. I think that the standard is 
pretty high. I have seen some compari
sons re,-entlv that lead me to think that 
l'<ort.hwestem will compare very favor
ably with other institutions in this 
.-espect." 

What is the purpose of a college 
course? Booze. betting, immorality? 
Physical development, honesty, purity. 
intellectuality~ 

Millions of dollars ha,·e been put into 
college buildings, and endowments. ilil
lions arc spent for runn ing expenses. 
Young people are relieved for a time 
from the labors of life in order to prepare 
for the foture usefulness. What is there 
to show for it? ~luch every way. 

Why is the subjec~ so important> 
Because it is true. as Gladstone said, 
that" as go the universities and colleges. 
so go the nations." 

Unive:n.ity H;1U. University of MJchJ2.1n. 
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Beauty Culture for the Hair 
HOWTHE HAIRlllAY BE STRENGTHENED 
AND HOW IT lllAY BE BEAUTlFIE.D 

By Madame T eru 

The 3UtJior of the foUowing conldbuUon-who Js .t beauty speel.Uist catering to 3 farge 
practiu in Aolerica's greatest city-frufy ;)nci 1.mrescrvedly dcscribts to the ruder the method• 
of trc.tti'ng the fu.ir followed by the member-s of &er profession. The phot~rapha we are re-
producing were nt:\de expre1Sty for this article, .t.od the ch.id steps in a full tre.,trnent of the 
hair, :.u itvc.n by expert h.,ir-dresse.rs. Arc llluatr.tted in their proper order ln the. followt.ng
pa2u.-Be.rnarr Maefadden. 

T HE purpose of this article is to 
give to the reader reliable informa
tion on a subject that is of vast 

importance to both men and women, and 
owing to the extreme, and I may say un
healthy, manner of dressing the hair 
which has prevailed of late, it is not un
timely. 

Now that there is a rumor of simpler 
coiffures, a serious problem confronts our 
women. The 
wca ring of pads 

( 

on more false hair, which only tends to 
aggravate the trouble. 

I know that it is almost impossible to 
follow the present mode of hairdressing 
without some artificial help, and my 
practice in a large city has taught me 
how useless is would be to tell women not 
to use the unhealthy articles I have 
mentioned. 

A few words of explanation, however, 
may be of use 
to women by 
showing them 
just how the 
constant use of 
false ha ir and 
pads injures the 
scalp. Like the 
rest of the body 
the scalp re 
quiresair; acon
dition which the 
wearing of 
heavy, unsanj
ta ry pads pre
vents. The 
steady weight 
and pressure 
causes the scalp 
to become un
naturally over
heated; keeping 
the roots of the 
hair in a contin

o r "rats.'' as 
they are com
mon I y called, 
together with 
pounds of false 
hair and various 
pins and combs, 
have played 
ha voe with wo
man's crowning 
glory. From all 
sides women a re 
bemoaning the 
l oss of their 
locks. Heads 
which but a 
short time ago 
boasted the pos
session of thick, 
lustrous growths 
0£ hair, are to
day barely cov
ered with a 
ragged straggly 
fringe. Madam 
looks into th~ 
mirror, turns 
away with a. 
sigh and-piles 

In this photograph ia shown the exAgger.1.ted mode or 
dres.slnsr tfie fair just nov.· in vogue. To atta.in thla 
effect .\U $0rl$ 0£ puffs,. rolf,5 nnd other appll'il.nc:es arc 
resorted to. Some of th~ substitutes for n. fi~tthy 
growth of ft.nit we.igh from one to two pounds, and 
thdr bulk often exeuds that of the natural hair of the. 
wurt:r. Nudfus to My. they bring ruin to the hair of 
many women. 

ual sweat-bath, 
causing them 
to veritably 
"rot," just as 
would a plant 
if continually 
soaked. 

12S 
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I II THE EDITOR'S VIEWPOINT II I 
IN an arllele appearing in this issue, from tbe pen of John I'll. l'/Iaxwell, the reader will 

find some very startling information. The great wall of prudery that has so long 
screened the sins of society, though It seemed possessed of adamantille qualities, 

m.iy yet crumble and fade away. The real men and women of the future may be able 
not only to develop all the superior powers that should be their common possession, 

but they may be abfe to protect themselves from criminal 
A TERRIBLE BLOW results of prudery like the disease that Mayor Niven decided 
AT PRUDERY should be classed and treated as a menace to the public health. 

Diseases of this sort ue many times more contagious than 
small pox, or any of the ~led dangerous diseases. They are perhaps a hundred 
times more prevalent, but has there been any effort on the part of society to protect 
the general public from the virulent poison with which the complaint js associated? 
Silently and secretly thls monstrous plague has worked its murderous ends, fully and 
completely protected by the perversion and degeneracy that has come down to us 
becauae of prudery. Truly, as l\'!r. Maxwell says, !t is time for us to look for reform. 
It is time for us to insist In no uncertain tones that the victims of these complaints be 
isolated, or at least be compelled to maintain a personal quarantine, to such an extent 
as to avoid contaminating innocent people. 

l'/lany of our readers were no doubt interested in the experience of "Typhoid 
Mary." Here is a girl conceded to be always in possession of vigorous health. but who, 
according to medical authorities, for some unknown reason, seemed to develop within 
her own body the germ of typhoid fever. Consequently-so the autborities (?) main
tained-she became a source of contamination or contagion. and as a result an order 
w,s issued that she be isolated. But have you ever heard anything about isolating 
'lictims of diseases-many times more foul and c!estructive to human l!fe-that can 
be found in every community by the hundreds? Even when thesf! diseases are in 
their most active form there seems to be absolutely no effort to protect innocent peo
ple from contamination, and these foul human birds of prey pass on the poison of the 
vilest of all human diseases unmolested, whlle "Typhoid l'llary,'' a mere suspect, Is 
isolated. 

l'llr. l'/laxwell lias promised to write us a series of articles with a view of glvinK_us 
more detalfs on th.is very import.mt subject, ill which be is intensely interested. The 
1-1,.iltfi Circular of the Indiana State Board of Health, referred to ed!torially in a recent 
Issue, was written by Mr. l'/laxwell. He therefore deals not in theory alone; he knows 
whereof he speaks; he has the facts at hand. 
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The disuses th.,t are being aimed at by ll'layor Niven have caused more weakness, 
more degeneracy, more suffering ancf more deaths than con$umption, c11ncer, and a 
half doun more of the so-called serious maladies. Prudery h.u, however, hidden these 
terrible complaints. The victims silently bear their burdens and in many cases be
come the victims of quacks who literally sap their Ufe blood- not only physically, but 
financially as well. The average medical regime for treating these eomplaints might 
rusonAbly be termed monstrous in ch.tracter. In thousands of cases medical methods 
bring about compUcatlons and actually create diseases that are in many Instances far 
more serious in character and far more cllfficult to cure than the compWnt that they 
were orll!inally treating. In other words, the very drugs that are uud to divert or 
eliminate the symptoms of these foul diseases produce chronic ailments so serious in 
nature as to sometlmea be aboolutely incurable. Diseases Uke sclerosis of the spine, 
locomotor ataxia, paralysis and paresis, are In nearly all cases caused by the drug 
treatment used in an endeavor to remedy these terrible complaints. If there were no 
other known methods of remedying these ailments, then there rnJ,iht be some excuse 
for making use of the destructive drugs referred to, but when natural drugless methods 
provide remedies that easily and quickly cure these complaints. the crlmlnaf careless
ness and ignorance manifested by those who pretend a knowledge of the proper treat
ment and care of such cases can hardly be arranged to drastically. 

There is absolutely no need of the use of drugs of any kind In the treatment of 
these complaints. There is no need of the compUcations that are caused by the use of 
drugs. and medical men who continue to treat theae complaints by drugging and doping, 
when they c.,n easily leam ol safer and surer and more valuable methods, should be 
compelled to change their practices by law. 

One might say, however, that all the suffering and sorrow, ruin and death that 
comu In the train of these terrible ailments Ii.we been caused by prudery, for if a 
plain cllsc=ion on these important subjects were to occur, not only would one avoid 
contagion, but there would be laws which would isoJate the object of contagion If it 
were neC<S$3ry for public protection. I think my readers will Join me in congratufating 
Mayor Niven. He is a !,,,ave man. He deserves commendation of every man and 
woman seek;ng the higher clvtlization that must come with a better and stronger and 
truer manhood and womanhood. 

STYLE and prudery !,ave much for which to answer. They have been the cause of a 
vAst deal of misery and physical decrepitude and decay. The conventional garb 
ol the women of civillzed fonds is not supposed to indicate in the slightest manner 

that woman is pooscssed of ;:. pair of :egs. She is supposed to make every effort to hide 
this physical formation. It does not matter how much her 

STYLE IN physica; comfort may be interlered with-if it be difficult or. 
ESKIMO LAND almost Impossible to walk or run-she must suffer because of 

the fack of this exercise, for is It not the style? Has not con
v•::"~aaUty dictated by prudery demanded that woman must hide her leis? If every
body knew that a woman had two legs some terrible rnlsfortune rnlJ1ht result, and con
sequently womanhood and motherhood has degenerated until the subUme joys that 
should come with perfect home Ufe are rarely secund with any degree of permanence by 
modem women. 

The Eskimo women, as you will note from some illustrations appearing in this 
issue, .ire not uh.lmed of the fact that they are po,;sessed of two legs. They actually 
stand up and have their pictures taken in a bifurcated costume without the faintest 
sign of a blush. 

Why in heaven's name is it necessary for women to Impede their every movement, 
to restrict their physical 2rowth, and to materially le=n their capacity f0< motbu-
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hood simply because a combi.nation of huma.n geese, who have l!ved in the past, main
tain ihat the " style" demands the wearing of skirts. Why cannot the women of this 
Janel rise up en masse ancl clemancl a sensible costumt-clemancl a dress that will en
able them to enjoy full ancl complete womanhood in every sense of the word? The 
physical ancl moraf standard of the race, I am folly convincecl, would then be raised 
from twenty-five to fifty per cent. as a result. If the costume which now ®pedes the 
development of strength and health so necessary to woman was materially changed 
with .i view of remedying its evil influences, there would no longer be oecasion for the 
term ,. weaker sex." 

If a man should be compelled to wear the costume worn by the ordinary girl, and his 
movements and desire for physical activity were handicapped by this costume as Is 
usual with the femafe sex, bis physical strength would be on a par wlth the average 
woman. In other words there is no excuse for the weakness of women outside of their 
environment-which is influencecl largely by the costume they wea.r. When you In
terfere wlth the desire for physical activity, you lessen physical growth and the possi
bifltles for physical strength. When you take away strength from the human body you 
are taking away the posslblfities for its complete development, ancl a woman is not a 
woman in every sense of the word unless she is completely developed. These poor 
miserable complaining creatures who have for years distorted their bodies and stifled 
every desire for physical activity are not women. They are simply perverted and 
diverted spec®ens of their sex. They have none of the true, strong instincts that come 
to the superbly developed woman. You might just as well say that the foot of the 
Chinese woman that has been squeezed and distorted for years is a superb representa
tion of the human foot, as to say the average woman, grown up under conventional 
environment. is a superb specimen of her sex. If I were an American woman I would 
envy the savages that have grown up free and wlfd Without the dictates of namby
pamby goody-gooclles and purient prudes to influence their mental, moral and phys
ical development. 

Remember, I am not ranting against the accrued result$ of civilization in their 
entirety. Civilization has accomplished many very good things, but it has also brought 
about many conditions that might rightly be termed " rotten" to the core, and when 
style must dictate at the expense of health and strength of the individual-when style 
steps in and destroys the womanhood that is so essential to human happiness and to 
the sac.redness of home l!fe-when style brings about degeneracy, ruin, desolation, 
and when It even ultimately endangers natlonal progress and even national existence, 
then style, encouraged by prudery and brainless fops, has gone beyond lts Jimltations 
and decent people wl:th vigor of mind and strength of character should rise up and 
assert themselves and cease to be the slaves of such degeneracy. 

The Eskimo women in their cold barren country, to a large extent have not the 
warmth and beauties found ln our cl!me, but are nevertheless to be congratulated. At 
least they can walk. They do not need to have every step impeded by swinging, cling
ing garments, and from that standpoint at least they are much superior to our own race. 

I cannot say that I especially admire the style of the costume worn by our friends 
of the frozen North; it could no doubt be improved upon very greatly. I would hardly 
suggest a costume of this kind for our own women. I am simply calling attention to 
the_results that have accrued and are still accruing because of the trall!ng skirt and 
varrous other articles of female wearing apparel that materially interfere wlth the 
development of complete womanhood, and X sincerely hope the day will come when 
there wifl be the strength of mind and the purity of purpose necessary to eliminate 
absolutely and forever this blood-stained and crime soaked raiment that has been 
co~dered so essential for the past few centuries. You may call these strong words, 
but if we were to figure the actual cost in human life and human blood that has re
•;:'ted from this impediment to the growth of womankind, it would represent a slaughter 
t ~t would be a hundred times greater than has ever come to humanity from war or 
strife, famine or flood, since history began. 
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THE various problems that are presented to one during Irle-so far as the disposal 
of one's time and opportunities are concerned-are weighed as to their reward
producing possibilities; in other words, the question that offers it-self to many is, 

what will be the reward of a certain prescribed course of 
THE GREATEST activity? In selecting a career the rewards offered are always 
REW ARD FOR carefully scanned. You might make the same statement of 
THE LEAST the various things in life that Influence our actions. We 
EFFORT naturally ask the question, does it pay? Do the results war

rant the effo;t? Now, these remarks very appropriately 
apply to the subject upon which I wish to digress. 

Whenever you call the attention of your friends to the rewards that come to you 
because of the time and attention that you give to health buildinl(, you will often be 
told tl,at you pay too much attention to such matters; that ii you gave little or no 
attention to your health; that if you worried fess about the food you ate, and the 
necessity of exercising, you would accomplish a great deal more in life; that you are 
actually wasting your time troubling yourself with these matters, which they conslder 
of minor importance. I am of the opinion that it would be a splendid plan to call the 
attention of all those who criticize you in this manner to the inclination of the average 
individual to secure the greatest reward for the least effort. 

To be sure we cannot all guide our IJves along the same groove. There is a vast 
variation in human characters, but one and all are seeking the greatest rewards for 
the least and best-directed efforts, and you c.,n base your arguments In favor of phys
ical culture propaganda on that particular foundation. In other words you exercise, 
you study the needs of your stomach, you give attention regularly to body building 
~use It pays. It P.•Y5 splendid dividends-physically, morally and mentally. You 
are a better man, yoJ are a stronger woman. your instincts are more delicately acute, 
your mind and body is not doped with a vast accumulation of poisons, which in many 
instances really make one irresponsible. I have known men who would boast of their 
temperate habits, whose entire lives were befuddled intellectually benumbed morally, 
and weakened physically simply because of their gross eating habits. They were 
perpetually drunk, although they never tasted a drop of alcohol. As Edison, "the 
wizard" says, t.hey were" food drunk." Now, what would lt have been worth to such 
men ii their minds could have been cleared and their bodies strengthened through the 
practice of health-getting as taught by even a smattering of the theories that we so 
emphatically advocate? They would have been able to have added years to their 
lives and life to their years; they would have been literally transformed; their in
&viduaJlty and their charact.er would have been changed; they would have had an 
opportunity to have developed the powers and talents with which they were probably 
originaUy endowed. 

The average physical culturlst stands on his own foundation. He is usually a 
strong-minded, well set up specimen of manhood. As a rule he does not need much 
e.ncouragement; he is able to fight his own battles, and the more ridicule and con
tempt he meets, the more determined he becomes as far as his own theories of life 
are concerned. Therefore it is perhap5 needless for me to say, do not mind the 
criticisms of the unfriendly and the unthinking masses-narrow, prejudiced characters 
whose minds are closed against anything new or unusual, could hardly be influenced 
even by a mental cyclone. Their minds have been made up to conform to a certain set 
rule, and they have been steeped in alcoholic or dietetic gluttony in many instances so 

During th-e month of FebrtH\ry, the editor wlH deliver two import.ant 1eotur« ;1.t 
the Bernarr f.13,cfad.den He.a.lthatori:um, 42nd Street and Gr;ind Boutcv:ird, Chleago, 
Ill. The. first of these 1cctur'n will be Riveo on February J6th, ;1.t 3 P.M .. ;1.nd witl di&• 
cuu 1• A Delic.tte Subjeet for Women:• \Vomen only will be .1dmitted to this fc.cturc.. 
On Februery 18th, at 8 P.~11 .. 3 future on" M)nhood,'' wilt b<: given to ,ln :wdicnc.e of 
cnen cxelus.ivcfy. Rue.rved seats 3.rc:. now on $1\1e for both lectures, :1nd 31t r~adera 
who are abfe to do so ;ue cordi31ly invited to at.tend them, 
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long that they are beyond hope. Do not waste time by trying to convert men or wo
men of this type. Search for fertile soi[ and remember it is wise in many instances to 
wait until the soil is capable of bearing fruit. For instance, ii you should sow wheat in 
the middle of winter, your efforts would no doubt be useless, and it is the same way 
with the theories that we earnestly advocate. Refrain from spreadin11 the good news 
until the truth can at least be partially recognized. When your theories are met with 
jeers of unbelief, when you are ridiculed for the effort you may make to secure superb 
manhood, you will be casting pearls before swine ii you attempt to spread the good 
word. Wait until you fin:! those who are seeking light, for it is only when one seeks 
light that he can recognize it. In many instances, when one is actually looking for a 
definite object he appreciates it far more when it is discovered after a search, than if it . 
were to be placed in his hands at a time when he has no need for it. The same rule 
•pplies to physical culture's truths. When they a.re seriously needed, when one's life 
can be made brighter and happier and more contented in every way by the changes 
that can be brought about through following our suggestions, and there is a recognition 
of the possibilities of such a need, then the fertile field is ready for sowing, and one 
can depend upon reaping a rich harvest in the form of appreciation of any efforts you 
may make with a view of creating intuest in physical improve111ent. 

You will find so-called learned men who will poke fun at vegetarians, who wiil 
c;;ill us dietetic faddists, who look upon us as fools for eating raw food, but such men 
are simply the product of ignorance and prejudice. They are unwitling to investigate, 
and their learning is in all cases simply a veneer tbat h.ides a character that is inlluenced 
more by ignorance and superstition than by real knowledge. 

If you continue following the policy of securing the greatest rewards for the least 
efforts, then physical culture will be a large influence in. your life. You will be com
pelled under such circumstances to give some attention to the food you eat: you will 
keep your body clean and strong and pure with regular active use. You may not go 
to what many term extremes; you may not frnd It necessary to take ice baths In winter. 
or try to endure the frigidness of winter with summer apparel, but you will guide your 
life in accordance with the dictates of the intelligent knowledge of physical culture 
that has come to you from a reasoning process that seeks to secure the greatest reward 
for the least efforts. 

The physical culture propaganda Is growing because it ls giving rewards that are 
satlsfylng in character. It will continue to 11fOW for the same reason, anc! the time Is 
not far distant when the man who falls to recognize the value of a clean, strong body 
will be considered as great a fool as he who elopes mind and body and soul with the 
poison of alcoholic !iquo,s and fumes of foul-smet!ing tobacco. 

IN this issue I am presenting the first Installment of a new series of charts for remedy
ing physical defects and improving undeveloped parfs of the body, and I am satis
fied the reader will find it of special interest and value. This series will provide 

detailed instructions as to the exercises ,.ssential for develop
OUR NEW SERIES ing certain parts of the body. You can therefore pick out 
OF SUPPLEMENTS your defects and proceed to remedy them. The articles will 

be published in approximately the following order:
(!) Straightening Round Shoulders (In thls issue.) 
(2) Exercises for Chest Development. 

Addreu all m•U Intended for the E.<1110,i.l Department to BE.IUIARR llL\CFADDEN, 
the Bernarr Maefadcfen Hc.\1t.hatodum. 42nd Street and Grand Boohwa.rd, Chtc.lgo. JU. 

AU orders for 1ub"t19tions a.nd premJurn,. 3f\d .-i.H eorre&~ndcn~e of anf ordin.i_'"Y 
bu•ineu o.ture. •hould be addru .. d to PHYSICAL CU'LTURE PUBLISH NG COM
PANY. FtaUron Buildif'l.g. New York City. 
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(3) Building a Powerful Stomach, 
(4) Developing the Upper Arms. 
(5) Strengthening a Weak Back. 
(6) Rounding and Developing the Hips. 
(7) Exercises for Developing the Should«$. 
(8) Strengthening the Muscles ol the Upper Le,is. 
(9) How to Develop the C..lves. 

(10) How to Acquire a Powerful Grip. 
(l I) Developing the Muscles ol the Neek. 

T HE subscription priee of PHYSICAL CULTURE is now $1.50 yearly. I believe 
we are making the pobllcation fully worth this prlee. It will be worth many 
times this priee to tb01e who really nucl the Information we are giving month 

by month. 
There are many enthusiastie physical colturists, however, who are desirous of 

assisting us to extend our illlluence, and for the benefit of such friends I am presenting 
,l wonderfully liberal special offer. 

For a limited lime we have arranged to present a sob-
OUR SPECIAL scription to PHYSICAL CULTURE without charge to every 
SUBSCRIPTION one who secures for us two subecribers at $1.50 each. You 
OFFER should have no difficulty in persuading two of your friends 

that a subscription to PHYSICAL CUL11JRE will repay 
them for its cost a hundredfold. Send us $3.00, and the names of two subscribers, and 
without further cost to you we will enter on our subscription list for the coming year 
your own name or any other name you desire. 

PHYSICAL CULTURE PUB. CO .. Flatlroo Building. 
New Y o,lt Oty. 

I endOK S3.00. for which pluu enter the £o1fowjng ni'\mt-1 
on your aubacrlption fist for the coming year. 
N.amc, . .• ..• ..... J • •• •• ••• ••• •• •••••• • • • • • ••• ••• ••• •• •• 

Add re.as. . .•• . , .... . . , . • ..••• ••• , ••• , •••• . •• , ••. • . • • ••••.• 
N.io,c . . ..... . .. .. . ... . .... ... . . . . . .. . .... . .. .... . ..... . 
Add.re&&. ..•.. . . ... . •. .•..• . , ••...... , •..... . •....•.• , •• .. 

A. a premium for theu two sub1c:ripttons pfe,uc: w nd 
PHYSICAL CULTURE for the coming yu, •It bout cho,ge 10 

Name . .. ..... . ..... , .... ,•···, ... •·•····· • ···• · ········ 
Addrcu. . . . . . . . .. . ... ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. ..... . 

During the coming year 
PHYSICAL CULTURE 
wlll offer its readers a 
greater quantity, and a 
better quality, of useful 
and Instructive reading 
than It has ever furnished 
in the past- and that Is 
saying much. Eaeh issue 
will cont aln more than a 
hundned pages ol Interest
Ing discussions of every 
possible aspect of health 

buitdinii, Plaas have been perfected to publish in our paiies contributions from the 
leadlnR' authorities on hygiene, exercise and diet. 

In the current issue of PHYSICAL CULTURE appears the flrst installment of 
., series of wonderfully instructive exercises, in which wiU be given the fullest possible 
deseription of methods for remedying of physlcal defects of many descriptions. 

If you deslre you may Insert In the eoupon herewith the names of those whom 
you wlah entered on our subecriptlon list in a«ordance with this offer. However, it 
is not necess.uy to use coupon, should you find It necessary to write us at greater length 
regarding your orders. If you wish to talcead vantage of this offer, it is advisable that 
you aet at once, aa we may be unable to hofd it open long. 



Straightening Round Shoulders 
SIMPLE EXERCISES WHICH ARE CERTAIN TO MATER
IALLY ASSIST IN RElillIDYING THIS UNSIGHTLY DEFECT 

By Bernarr Macfadden 

IN previous issues I have J?resentcd 
exercises that are to a certain extent 
valuable in treating the physical de

fect discussed in this article, but in the 
supplement which accompanies this issue 
various exercises are presented tl,at have 
for their p:'lrticular purpose the remedy
ing o( this deformity. 

Round shoulders arc a very common 
physical shortooming. The inclination 
o( the average man and woman of to-day 
is to gradually become round shouldered. 
As one advances in years there is always 
a slight tendency to develop slowly but 
surely the stoop that comes with old age. 
In fact this failure to hold one's self 
erect is one of the signs of age, and one 
might also say it is one of the causes of 
old age. As I have frequently stated, a 
straight spine is absolutely esscnt ial to 
the proper perfonnance of the vital 
functions of the body. The muscles and 
ligaments should hold the spine firm and 
erect. When the spine is held erect the 
organs are maintained in their proper 
position, and when ii\ proper position 
they are naturally better able to carry 
on their im1ctions. 

There are two frequently observed 
phases of round shoulders. One is the 
actual rowtding of the shoulders them
selves, nnd the other is the appearance of 
a sort of a hump in the back just below 
the neck. The fast mentioned deformity 
is caused largely by the malformation of 
the upper part of the cervical portion of 
Lhe vertebra, or that part which fonns 
the neck and is directly attached to the 
skull. This condition brings the neck 
far forward, nnd though the develop
ment of the shoulders and back may be 
unusually good, this defect will appear 
unsightly. 

Now, where the defect is caused by the 
maUormation of the shoulders them
selves, those exercises which are inclined 
to bring into active use the muscles of the 

back between the shoulders, will in 
nearly all cases pull the shoulders back 
into proper position, provided that the'y 
nre as vigorous as the'y should be. 1'his 
vigor c.1n be developed by following the 
exercises outlined in this lesson. 

I am also illustrating some special ex
ercises for forcing the neck backwards 
when round shoulders have ~en caused 
by the malfonnation of the upper part of 
the vertebra. Naturally these exercises 
are important ever\ where the defect is 
not of this particular nature, but round 
shoulders which are caused largely by 
the malfom1ation of the upper part of 
the spine and neck, naturally make it 
advisable to give a great deal of atten
tion to exercises for the neck. 

The proper position to assume when 
one is walking or sitting is with the 
shoulders far back and down. I admit 
in many instances it is difficult to main
tain this position- in fact. ordinary OC· 
cupations, and the chairs we sit in and 
the beds we sleep in, are all solllewhat 
inclined to i11duec round shoulders. It is 
our duty, however, to resist these in
Ruenecs by every possible means, and 
the exercises presented in this issue will 
materially assist in accomplishing this, 
as they will greatly strengthen the mus
cles which hold the shoulders back in the 
position which should nom,ally be main
tained. 

ExP.~crsE A is clearly shown by illus
trations r and 2. You will notice the 
hands are firmly held one within the 
other. In illustration , the elbow of the 
right arm is held to the height of the 
shoulder and pulled back far as possible, 
the left ann resisting the movement. 
Tbe same exercise is then to be taken 
with the left arm, raising the elbow to 
the height of the shoulder, then pulling 
back far as possible, the right arm re
sisting the movement. This exercise 
very v igorously uses the muscles of the 

11$ 
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hack between the shoulders, and should 
l,c a,ntinued, bringing the ri;iht arm 
back far as possil>lc. then the left arm 
back, in each case re.,isting motion with 
the other arm. until there is a decided 
fcclin;.: qf fati>,."l.le in the muscles that 3.re 
bcin'1 used. 

ExF-RCIS& B is shown in illustrations 3 
nn• 5. To a certain extent these exer
c-i<:',('s. use ~imilar mu5<'ks to th~ brought 
into nctl,·c use b~· the previous excrt'isc
ln J you will note that the right hand is 
pressed firmly owr the back of the ldt 
hand against the lower abdomen. Be
ginning with the position shown in illus-
1ration 5, \\;th shoulders far forward, 
shoulders shoul<! be brought back as far 
as possible, at the same time brin)1"ing the 
arms back and pressing vi· -ously 
again,t the abdominal region. 'f!,is 
position shoul<I be maintained for a brief 
moment while you try to brini: the 
shoulders $till farther back. This is a 
very appropri3te mo,·emcnt for deep 
breathing exercises. Draw in a deep, full 
inhalation as shoulders go backv.ard, eit• 
pan,Iing fully in abdominal region, while 
pre,ssing \'igorously against this expan
sion with the s'trength of the arms as 
illustrateJ 

EXFRCISE C is shown in illustration 4. 
This exercise is int,•ndcd to materially 
nss ,1 in impro,ing the neck when the 
roum• $h 1•tl<lers :t.re ClUSCd largely by 
the forward positic,n of the neck. Tum 
the h,·ad iar to the right as shown in 
illustration :md then with the h,-ad held 
as far back as po,asible while in this pos;. 
tion, bring the chin down with a jerk, 
keeping the head • .s far back as you can 
durinJ: the entire movemc..-nt. If you will 
tnke this cx,•rcisc pro,,.,rJy you will note 
the forcing-back process of the move
ment a>loni: the upper part of the spinal 
column. .\fur you fed !.lightly tired, 
tum the head to the left and n;vcnt the 
exercise. 

Ex£Rc1st: D is sh0\\"11 in illustration• 
6 nm! S. It is meant to vigorously use 
the m11>eles of the back bet\\een the 
shoui.icrs iu a manner slightly different 
Crom that which has been pre,iously 
·•res<:nted. Hold the tightly clenched 
hands close together on a level with your 
shvulJcrs. far ion\ard, a..,..; shown in illus-
1ration 6. )low bring the hands back-

ward, elbows straight, with a quick 
strong swinR". a~.suming posltion :isshO\\'n 
in illustration S. Bring the han,ls to 
former position and repeat until there is 
a decided f<-eling of fatigue resultinr 
Crom the cxerci~. 

Dttp l,reathing can nlso be taken with 
this exercise to considerable ad,·antagc. 
In fact, it is a good plan in some inst::mC"CS 
!1, vary the e:<crciscs, b:inginJ::" the nrms 
back slowly an,! drawing in a deep 
breath 3s the arms go baclrn·artl and ex• 
~:uing :,s they i:o forward. "" :he ,Jeep 
inbala.tion c-an be tnken an<l 0- ree or four 
movements made while the breath is 
ret.aincd. 

EXERC-1'.-.t. Eis shown ir illu ·•ratiu:1 ;. 
ThL• is another movement especially 
designed to nssist in forcing the spine 
back in rroper position, •,•;b n: •he defect 
has bren l:ir,:dy caused by the improper 
position of the neck. aring the h,•ad 
anti shoulders far back as in ill11stration, 
•hen bring the chin down ,,.·ith a quick 
snap. You will clearly observe that this 
exercise will force the upper part of the 
spine backward to a consiJernblc eittent. 
Repeat tbe c:><ercisc until there Ls.._:, de• 
cided feeling of fatigue. In fact, if the 
defect is esJ><.'<'ially uotioeablc it woul<I be 
a good pl:in to take exercises C and E 11t 
frequent intct\·als.during the day after 
one becomes accustomed to the move• 
ments. .\ change in the 1>0Siti.)Jl o{ the 
spinal column of :l surpri~jng n3ture 
will be made if these suggestions arc foJ. 
I ,wet!. 

)<o matter hO\Y perfcc-tly one may ~ 
formed, nor bow much suppleness or 
grace one may poss<'SS, unless the body 
is carri,,d in proper ,-.sit:•"1, \\;th 
shoulders .-ell back and the line from 
the beginning of the n,-ck to the waist 
almost straight, concaved in a very 
$li~ht curYe. 1me will not bear evidence 
of possessing 3 superior physique. 

The next supplement and d,-scription 
that will be prcs.:nted 1•. ill i:i,·c full ,!.-. 
tails for the devclo1,m,•nt of ,hc chest. 
A strong, well rounded chest is abso
lutely essential, not only f,,r proper 3()
pearanoe. but for proper vital activity. 
I assure the re.'lder the suggestions to be 
made in the next inst.ailment ior this 
particular purpose will bring about very 
gratif);ng results. 
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Gymm,-s.tum s«nc, Universi-ty of Penrtsylvanl.l. In this institution, special efforts are 

put forth to forni&h e..,ch student the particular course of physic:3_( tr.1inlng best suited to h~, 
individual needs. 

Moral Life 1n Our Colleges 
By Professor Frederic S. Goodrich. A. M. 

AN EDUCATOR POSSESSING KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE 
THAT MIGHT REASONABLY BE TERMED WORLD-WIDE. 
GIVES US SOME INSIDE FACTS REGARDING COLLEGE LIFE 

Here Is the first artlefe of a series that I believe wifl be: of absorbing interest. The 
:1uthor holds an enviable pos.ition In the colliegc world. He is a fc:c:turer of eonsicferab1e 
renown, and the r-uder c3n depend upon the accuracy of his st.ttcmcnts-BernBrr Macfadden. 

T HERE is a growing conviction on 
the part of some that popular 
education is a failure. They de

clare that from the kindergarten to the 
Graduate Schools popular education is 
defective. A re they right? l n a paper 
read some years ago before the Brooklyn 
Institute of Acts and Sciences, President 
Eliot, of Har\'ard University, said, 

\ "The failures of uni"ersal education are 
due to imperfect t raining in the public 
schools." \\' as he correct? 

President Woodrow Wilson, of Prince
ton University, says that study in 

Eastern institutions of learning "seems 
to be out of fashion, but the counter in
fluences now afoot are likely to render 
it imperative, and counteract the fashion. 
Student activities have become so many. 
and so highly organi1.ed that the tend
ency of modem college life is to draw the 
energy away from study. and concen
trate it upon other things innocent 
enough in themselves, but not of the 
essence of college discipline." 

A series of art.icles will be published in 
PHYSICAL CULTURE in a conscientious 
endeavor to discover the truth. We 

Ill 
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~, ........ , ,. '' 
Lfbnd St.anford Univcr1hy. P.1to Alto. Uliforni.'1. 

ha\'C no spcc:ial ,•ase to plead \\'c want 
the truth. So do manv <Jth. rs Parents 
send a hoy t , rolkgc· and find thnt he 
come~ h .. 1.ck a rou~. Pa.rents send a 
rn()(ic::!-t. i.,ure. swet:t ;...1itl to colk :e. and 
she c<,int•s back coarse and brazen. But 
thi~ is n :. .,lway, the \_·a...<.t.· by any me.ans. 

It has been snid by a prominent 
educator that one in fort\' of those that 

, cr n~~e oo ,me,; p mnincntly SUC· 
<"Cs,ful. \Yhat becomes of the thirty

in~; 

Fordgn c• L.nt it.: arc a1so meeting 
"ith (lifhcultit~ in rc:li,!anl tu mor:il life 
.1nd scholarship in·· in tituu ns, flt: rn• 
ing.·• 

Reports on the operation · £ the 
Rhodes scholarship plan state thM 
.\mcrk:u,s at Oxford excel in athletics. 
but are ddicicnt in sch ,larshi~. .\ 
Rhodes ~holar at Oxford writes: " I 
judge that your imJ>re:-.Si, n of the prc
vaknce of drinking at Oxford is com,ct. 
Englishmen all drink. and drink a great 

Llbr>ry Bulfdlng, Columbl, Unlvenlty, New York Cty. 
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deal. nor is the national habit. ; honored 
in the breach' at Oxfor<l. I lowevcr, 
most o( the American stu<lents who go 
there are strong-minded fellows of tem
perate habits, and are little influcnce<l by 
the ell\·ironment. I think the test en
countered in going there is morally a 
touchstone to true worth. and no fellow 
who is sane and sound succumbs to the 
loose atmosphere of the place.'' 

It has been said of the students in 
Gcnnan Uni\'ersitics that after gradua, 
tion one third die of bad habits con
tractecl while in college; one third die 
from the results of close study, and the 

head so that the scalp foll open. neces
sitating the tal:ing of sixty-seven stitches. 
He himself was wounded in the arm. 

In Berlin I ha\'e noticed the adver
tisements of the l< indcrbrmirel (Child
ren's Brewery). The cards showed a 
picture of a rosr checked boy drinking a 
big glass of beer. 'rhere were beer 
glasses in his lap. 

l told a friend of this. He said, " You 
need not go to Gennany for your illustm
tions. 1 n the theological semu,ary where 
1 was a student, se,·eral students were ex .. 
pelled for drunkenness." Within forty
eight hours l was on the grounds of the 

-

Ge1\eraf View. Co11ege of the City of N ew York. 

ot her third rule Europe. fo 1892 the semina,·y named. Tt is one of the most 
German papers re ported that the Kaiser prominent theological seminaries of 
made a _s1,eech at Carlsruhe. where he America. At dinner 1 said to a member 
was presiding O\'er the revels. in which he of the faculty, "Do you ever have any 
)'rgcd the students to join a beer-drink- cases of discipline?" "Oh. yes, a fe"· 
lllg club or a duelling club. as in that way months ago we h:td to turn out half-a
t hey w~ul<l get the best training for their do,.en young men for intemperance and 
future h\'cs. In the University of Berlin immorality." 
a student of theology came into a class ~Jany leading uni,·ersities are situated 
room to hear a lecture on theology. He where saloons flourish and vice is ramp
had a cut on his ann. A friend of mine ant. I have ,•isited a State University 
as~ed h,m how he received it. He de- where the evidences of social vice were so 
scnbcd a scene in a Bicr-lokol with flagrant as to be unmistakable, and so 
D0111

••
11

-lx•d,c111mf!., where he challenged a vile as to be indescribable in these pages. 
,nan to:' duel._ They foughi until he sue- Some universities become largely rich 
C((?dcd 

111 
<utllng his opponent across the men·s clubs, and some fraternitr houses 
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One of the be.at things in any insUtotion of te.irning fs .i welJ--i:quipped s;:ymn:uium. 

are meeting places of vice. But not all 
o( them. 

There are two sides to this question. 
We want to get both. These articles will 
call out information on both sides. We 
have already received letters upo1t the 
subject. One is as follows: 
"To THY. Eo,,.oR OP P11vs1cAL Cu1,TuRP.: 

"I note that you propose to disclose 
the moral conditions in our colleges. I 
also note that you endorse football. If 
you were in Ithaca and could see the 
celebrations of victory, in which often 
the contestants participate, football 
would not seem to you, as it now seems, 
to lead to clean. strOJtg, moral Jiving. 
Lust has a free rein and the saloons arc 
drunk cir)•· A trne account would be 
unfit to print." 

Tn a university town where saloons 
fatten on collegians, a student reports 
that during the recent celebration of a 
football victory the saloons were so 
crowded with students, that some waited 
two hours for a drink. One of the mem
bers of the Faculty had a cellar full of 
beer bottles. Another is intemperate. 
A student went to consult a professor 
there about his work. He found his 
table so covered "ith cigarette stubs that 
he was disgusted, and decided to enrol in 

a different department. Good for the 
student. But how about the pro(essor? 

A conservative business man <Jf that 
city was asked: "What do vou think 
about intemperance among the students? 
He replied. "'fhe reports exaggerate the 
conclitions." I asked. "How many 
students do you think drink intoxicating 
liquors?" He replied, "Not over half. 
Of those who drink at all . not over five 
per cent.. drink to excess." 

I visited ~ .. frat. house" in a Church 
University. 'fhc tables were littered 
with cigarettes and pipes. 'fo that uni
versity came a ruddy young man from 
the State of New York. He was a 
promising lad. He decided to" see life.'• 
He had been a church member but he 
cut himself adrift from the salutary in
fluence of the church, and phtnged into 
vice so deeply that a friend of mine 
wrote to his father about it. Soon his 
father came. My friend met him at the 
station . As he left the train. the father 
said . •· 0 my God. I wish J was dead. If 
my boy could suffer as much for an hour 
as his mother and I h.ave suffered for 
twenty-four. he'd be a better boy.'' 

A q11(/.s/io11airc has been sent to a num
ber of institutions. read ing like this: 

"Will you kindly tell me whether. in 

• 
I 

) 
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your opinion , athl~t~cs al your institu
tion nre tlcmomhzmg to chara.ctcr? 
What can you sar or moral_it)' in general 
in your student body, aside from the 
question or athletics? ':\'hal can you say 
of the scholarship and the habits of 
study of the su,dcnt bod)•? 

·• If rou request ii, I shall make no use, 
either of your name or the name of your 
institution?" 

Some of the replies throw light on the 
question. The originals are on fi le. 

l'rom Columbia Universit)' comes this 
reply: 

"I believe athletics. properly super
vised, and very generally indulged in, to 
be hig/:ly beneficial to morals." 

J. ~[,- ER$," 
J;"ron1 Harvard Universit)', one writes: 
"Athletics here concem only the col

lege for all practical purposes. I believe 
it is the consensus of opinion1-as it is my 
opinion,-that athletics here in the col
lege are on the whole conducive to self
control and development of good moral 
character. I can give you no general im
pression of the morality of the student 
body aside from the question of athletics. 
There arc a great many types of men Md 
a great many groups of men in the Uni
vcrsit y. Among some of these the 

-

standard of morality is high . among 
others it is low. I think the Harvard 
student body is neither d iscouragingly 
immoral nor remarkably upright. The 
same remarks would apply to the scholar
ship o( the Universit)' and in just the 
same way so far as the college is con
cerned. Within the professional schools 
which contain about half of the Univcr
$ity'senrollmcnt, the standard of schola r
ship is unusually high, and the men have 
highly developed habits of study." 

From New York Univcrsitv, John 
Mace writes: • 

"I take pleasure in writing you on 
these q uestions of vital interest to the 
collegiate well-wishers of to-day: 

"1. AthJeti~s as conducted at N. Y. 
U., with a salaried athletic director, a 
competent coaching system, a faculty
alumni advisory committee, with the 
spirit of 'clean sport or no sport,' wit h 
the rules as to amateurism rigidly en
forced, \\'ith a high standard of scholar
ship absolutely required for participa
tion in contests of intercollegiate char
acter-athletics are not demoralizing to 
character. but conducive to the develop
ment of the veri• finest type. 

"•· The moral life of American col
leges should not be judged by New York 

A unlq1.1c buUdin$!, in whic:h univtraity students cu. amoke, .lCd attend religious services. 
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The ltudy of law is so fc.arfu11y t"X1n2 1hat many 1.1.w atudentl reSOrt to ,thnutanta, This 
L,,w Bulfding i, provided with smokln2 room. 

Unh·crsity \Ye are centered hl·re in ., 
very hot--bcd o{ sin. with avenues of ,·i~ 
open on every hand \\ ith w Jnu:n of 
._hamc oyx·nly asking for bu._mc~s. with 
the saioon organized as probably no-

wlwrc d~c in .\mcrica. So we who love 
righteousness hnvc to bnttlc earnestly all 
th,· time. Tlw morn! condition of the 
college is. ho"cvcr. in g~ncral, good. \l'c 
h vc Bibk cla,,,-s in the various irater-

• _,t;____.:-~

....... ,o ....... ~ \4, ...... 1),,,....,..~ ~ (;,~ 

The study ot .ll'.\1,tomy, o1hh0\lgh arossly perverted by lmmor.,1 medle~l 1tud'ent1 and 
nic:rc:en,uy surreona. fl"' very importJ.nt brJ.nch of sclcl'lcc-. 

• 
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nity houses and a lot of men e_ng~7ed in 
Ch rist.ia.n work and social scrvu::c:. 

Thos. S. Evans, secretary of tbe 
Christian Association of the University 
of Pcnm~ylvania. writ.cs: 

•· Three members of this year's foot
ball team are active · in our Association 
work and we have representatives on all 
the teams. \\"c also had a Bible class in 
the Training House. In general l would 
say that the morality of the student 
botly is at least_ up to the_ average of a 
community outside the Un,vcrs,tr. The 
scholnrship of the University is pretty 

,.,. ...... \ 

there is more or less betting on athletics, 
which. of course, is not a good thing; 
but if the :tthletics were not there to bet 
upon . the men would bet on somebody 
else's athletics, or on something else. On 
the other hand, the pince of athletics in 
helping to overcome some of the serious 
temptations that come to young men in 
sedentary occupations is very important.. 
Moreover, if athletics are conducted in 
the proper spirit they are a distinct aid 
in the development of such qualities as 
loyalty. chivalry. and a high grade oi 
m~nliness. I am glad to be able to say 

Scene on the c:impus of P,-ineeton Universlty. 

well known. 0£ course, there is con
siderable ,·ariety in a student body of 
over five- thouS:\nd." 

!'rom Xorthwestern University, one 
wntcs: 

"_' I am very glad to be able to say. 
quite !1eartily and sincerely, that I do 
not think that athletics in Korthwestem 
University are demoralizing to char
acter On 'the contrary. I think that 
th~y arc a distinct aid in the deYelop
mcnt of character. There is no question 
hut that in every college or uni\"ersity 

that I believe that the athletics at 
Northwestern Univcrsit.y arc upon this 
plane. T can give concrete testimony to 
this fact--that I ha,•e been in the gym
nasium and in the field-house, and have 
been strnck with the fact that there was 
far less profanity to be heard among the 
men who constitute our athletic teams. 
than l have heard in the average Y. M. 
C. A. gymnasium. The men who make 
up our teams are upon the whole a clean. 
manly. honorable set of fellows. They 
arc all of them lw11a fide students, and 
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they play the game fairly and do not in
dulge in dirty play. I do not happen to 
be a Northwestern man myself, and 
therefore can speak all the more freely. 

"'With reference to your second ques
tion concerning the general standard of 
morality in our student body. On the 
whole ~orthwcs1.ern University is fort.u• 
nate in this respect. I do not mean to 
say that there is no immorality here; 
there is, and too much of it; for any of it 
is too rnuch. But I can say that on the 
whole T have rarely found a body of men 
in college who arc freer from the grosser 
immoralities, t.han are the men here. 
The chief evils that do exist are, first, 
self-abuse; second, illicit relations with 
women. As to the former. of course. it is 
difficult lo state just how prevalent it is, 
but it is my impression that the per
centage \\ill run just about the same in 
almost any college, as this is an evil over 
which local conditions have not so much 
control. As to the second, I know that 
it is less prevalent than in most colleges 
with which I have had ihe opportu
nity to be at all intimately acquainted. 
I t is to be remembered now that I 
am speaking of the Evanston depart., 
ments of Northwestern U_niversity, not 
of our professional schools, whiclt arc 
in the city. and concerning· wl>ich r 

have not much intimate knowledge. 
"Another immorality which I regret 

to say is quite prevalent is the practice of 
•cribbing' in e"an1inations. J Uiink that 
the institution is possibly tO blame in 
that there is no definite honor ;;ystem in 
\'Ogue, and yet there is what might be 
called a sort of an attempt to one on the 
part of some of !he members of the 
!'acuity. 

"""ith reference to the matter of 
scholarship. I think that the standard is 
pretty high. I have seen some compari
sons re,-entlv that lead me to think that 
l'<ort.hwestem will compare very favor
ably with other institutions in this 
.-espect." 

What is the purpose of a college 
course? Booze. betting, immorality? 
Physical development, honesty, purity. 
intellectuality~ 

Millions of dollars ha,·e been put into 
college buildings, and endowments. ilil
lions arc spent for runn ing expenses. 
Young people are relieved for a time 
from the labors of life in order to prepare 
for the foture usefulness. What is there 
to show for it? ~luch every way. 

Why is the subjec~ so important> 
Because it is true. as Gladstone said, 
that" as go the universities and colleges. 
so go the nations." 

Unive:n.ity H;1U. University of MJchJ2.1n. 
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Beauty Culture for the Hair 
HOWTHE HAIRlllAY BE STRENGTHENED 
AND HOW IT lllAY BE BEAUTlFIE.D 

By Madame T eru 

The 3UtJior of the foUowing conldbuUon-who Js .t beauty speel.Uist catering to 3 farge 
practiu in Aolerica's greatest city-frufy ;)nci 1.mrescrvedly dcscribts to the ruder the method• 
of trc.tti'ng the fu.ir followed by the member-s of &er profession. The phot~rapha we are re-
producing were nt:\de expre1Sty for this article, .t.od the ch.id steps in a full tre.,trnent of the 
hair, :.u itvc.n by expert h.,ir-dresse.rs. Arc llluatr.tted in their proper order ln the. followt.ng
pa2u.-Be.rnarr Maefadden. 

T HE purpose of this article is to 
give to the reader reliable informa
tion on a subject that is of vast 

importance to both men and women, and 
owing to the extreme, and I may say un
healthy, manner of dressing the hair 
which has prevailed of late, it is not un
timely. 

Now that there is a rumor of simpler 
coiffures, a serious problem confronts our 
women. The 
wca ring of pads 

( 

on more false hair, which only tends to 
aggravate the trouble. 

I know that it is almost impossible to 
follow the present mode of hairdressing 
without some artificial help, and my 
practice in a large city has taught me 
how useless is would be to tell women not 
to use the unhealthy articles I have 
mentioned. 

A few words of explanation, however, 
may be of use 
to women by 
showing them 
just how the 
constant use of 
false ha ir and 
pads injures the 
scalp. Like the 
rest of the body 
the scalp re 
quiresair; acon
dition which the 
wearing of 
heavy, unsanj
ta ry pads pre
vents. The 
steady weight 
and pressure 
causes the scalp 
to become un
naturally over
heated; keeping 
the roots of the 
hair in a contin

o r "rats.'' as 
they are com
mon I y called, 
together with 
pounds of false 
hair and various 
pins and combs, 
have played 
ha voe with wo
man's crowning 
glory. From all 
sides women a re 
bemoaning the 
l oss of their 
locks. Heads 
which but a 
short time ago 
boasted the pos
session of thick, 
lustrous growths 
0£ hair, are to
day barely cov
ered with a 
ragged straggly 
fringe. Madam 
looks into th~ 
mirror, turns 
away with a. 
sigh and-piles 

In this photograph ia shown the exAgger.1.ted mode or 
dres.slnsr tfie fair just nov.· in vogue. To atta.in thla 
effect .\U $0rl$ 0£ puffs,. rolf,5 nnd other appll'il.nc:es arc 
resorted to. Some of th~ substitutes for n. fi~tthy 
growth of ft.nit we.igh from one to two pounds, and 
thdr bulk often exeuds that of the natural hair of the. 
wurt:r. Nudfus to My. they bring ruin to the hair of 
many women. 

ual sweat-bath, 
causing them 
to veritably 
"rot," just as 
would a plant 
if continually 
soaked. 

12S 
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The ha.lr shoufd be rested io this manner at 
frequent intervaf.s. By scparatinsz the strands 
or the fialr wH'h the fingers, and aHowing it to 
hang freely in this position, much bcndct may 
be .lcquired. 

Still, if a woman will take the !rouhle 
to occasionally rest her head, she can by 
simple means greatly control the above 
mentioned c,·il. The hair should be let 
down whenever possible and a sootlting, 
cooling lotio11 applied to the hot, and 
sometimes itching, scalp. Much has been 
said, and truly, of the beneficial results 
of brushing, but with the present 
weakened state o( most women's hair, 
care should be taken not to make the 
strokes too vigorous. The old method of 
fifty to one hundred strokes before retir
ing would prove too drastic a treatment;• 
therefore every woman must detennine 
for herself just how ,•igorous the treat
ment should be. 

And here let me disclose the profes
sional's method of combing and brushin!!' 
the hair. 'fhe fine tooth comb is an 
abomination, :u1d should only be used 
when fine dirt, or parasites or their eggs 
make it necessary, and even then other 
means are preferable. 

Always begin combing the hair about 
an inch or so from the bottom (not from 
the roots down, as the uninformed gener
ally do) , at the same time holding the 

strand you arc combing close to the 
scalp so as to avoid pulling the hair out 
by the roots; this will prove particularly 
helpful for hair that is incljned to snarl 
and prevent it from breaking. A few 
trials will convince my readers of the 
correctness of this method, for by it the 
amount of hair pulled out will be great!)' 
lessened. On the other hand brush the 
hair from t he roots down, as the purpose 
of brushing is to stimulat<: the action of 
the scalp. In the general use of the brush 
it should be pressed down on the hair 
only hard enough to keep it smooth and 
to remove any dirt or dandruff that may 
lie 011 the surface. But when the hair is 
scanty and the scalp needs to be stimu
lated, a soft brush should be used with 
enough pressure to give a moderate sen
sation if wannth to the skin. 

Where the hair falls out in handfuls 
and the scalp itches, a disease exists 
which may be due to dandruff; or if one 
has worn false hair, it is likely that the 
dye has been absorbed by the pores of 
the scalp, thus causing a poisoned sthte. 
To remedy this the scalp should be given 
a gentle shampoo without soap (as the 
use of soap would prove irritating) . using 
instead the yolk of an e!!'g beat-On in two 
gills of lime water. This should be 
rubbed all over the head. and I he head 

To property comb the I-air it should be 
treated in the m:inner her<. shown, The por
tion of bah- being combed shootd be: held 
firmfy by the fingers c:fou to the sc.:ifp, and 
the c:omb sboufd firs t be- appfied near the end 
of the ho.ir, :incl gradu;\lry worked tow3.rd the 
sc• lp. 

' 
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then rinsed ju plain wann water and 
lastly sprayed with cold water to con• 
tract the pores. I would advise, how• 
ever, that the general hc.~IU, be looked 
after where the scalp is in such a condi• 
tion as local treatment would be a very 
slow process. 

With the hair, as with everything else, 
it must be remembered that one can not 
lay too great stress on the old saying that 
"a11 ounce or prevention is worth a pound 
of cure," and good results are not ob• 
taincd from drugs, but from clcanlincs.~ 
and intelligent care. Most people do not 
think o( taking the same care or their 
hair that they do of the bo<l)•, and it is 
only when dandruff whitens lhe coat 
collar, and when 

simplest means of attending to it, which 
may be practised at home and without 
great expense; again reminding my 
readers that a st.itch in time s.wes nine. 

To begin with, most of 11s know that in 
washing the head the object is not so 
much the cleansing of the bir itself as 
the scalp: and this is best done by 
spreading apart the fingers and rubbing 
the head with a little force, using, how. 
ever, only the finger tips and not the 
nails as they might scratch and injure 
the scalp. 

Nearly a ll the liquid shan1poos sold arc 
too powerful, especially for frequent use; 
and though they do remove dirt and 
grease and fonn a beautiful lather, they 

go still further and 
sometimes injure the 
structure ofthe hair, 
remo\'ing too much 
of the natural oil. 
and causing the hair 
to become dry and 
brittle. I prefer a 
pure soap and water, 
and sometimes a 
little borax, the ac• 
tion of which is not 
asha,mfulas potash, 
ammonia or other 
combinations gen• 
erally sold. 

dressing the hair oo
comes a ha rd task. 
that men and women 
realize they have 
neglected their hair. 
1 t is true that some 
people arc the fortu• 
natc possessors of 
hair of such vigorous 
strength and growth 
that it thrives in 
spite o( neglect, but 
this is nottruc of the 
majority. And when 
one considers how lit• 
tic trouble it takesto 
care fort he hair when 
in good condition, 
one is surprised that 
so few rcalfae the 
folly of not doing so. 

Frequent bruahlng o f the hair is eue.ntl.tl 
to rnalnti-.h, Us 1uxurl:rncc ;rnd fuatre. As .l 
rule, the h:1,Jr should be brusbcd thoroughly 
3fter it Is combed. 

'l'he greatest pos
sible care should be 
taken in choosing a 
soap to be used in 
washing the hair. 

v\'ater, a pure soap, massage and per• 
haps an oil, used in time, ere better than 
all the celebrated hair tonics, the adver• 
tisements of which may be seen in 
periodicals and newspapers. Even when 
the latter do prove beneficial, it is 
chiefly because their use demands a cer• 
tain amount of attention which the user 
did not otherwise bestow on his or her 
hair. There a.re, however, some simple 
remedies that help to keep the hair in 
condition , but these are all known to 
the profession and no secret made of 
them. 

As I have s:ud before, it is not very 
difficult to care for the hair when it is 
healthy, and I will here try to st.~te the 

Soaps contain ing 
impure or otherwise objectionable ingre
dients, and soaps in which n large per· 
centage of alkali is found, are dear at 
any price, however low it may seem at 
first glance. The use of a good pure 
tar soap may be highly recommended. 

The water should be comfortably 
warm, and soft water should be used 
whenever possible. Hard water can be 
softened by boiling or by adding a little 
soda, though I do not care for either of 
the above, as boiling makes the water 
flat by robbing it of its free oxygen, and 
soda does not act favorably on the skin . 
A soft, absorbent towel should be used 
to rub the hair dry. To avoid entangle• 
mcnt,. the hair should be taken up in 
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The app!fcation of ;,,n oil or tonic, ~sud 
of rropcr qualtt.ie.s, a.t the roots of the hair 
wil o£ten be fo.und of benefit. The oil should 
be. 3ppl.led as dose to the sc.ifp :is poS$fbfe. 
a.od a snu,11 bristle brush is uiv-o.Uy employed 
by hair.dressers for this purpose. 

strands and rubbed with the towel from 
the roots to the ends. 

The intervals at which the head should 
be washed differs according to the nature 
of the head; surroundings also make a 
difference, and for those whose work 
keeps them in dusty places or whose 
heads arc very oily, twice a week may not 
be too often, though for most people, 
once a week and even twice a month 
proves sufficient. But wiless one is fol
lowing some special treatmeJ1t which so 
requires, more than two weeks should 
not pass without shampooing the head. 

If the hair is kept clean there is no 
need of wetting it every day. as some 
men do, and I am averse to the barber 
"sopping" the hair so as to make it 
smooth and shining, as the liquids used 
arc som.etimcs injurious. 

Where the hair is very dry a little oil 
(such as olive,c<><:oanut or swee~ oil) may 
be used to advantage, as it as.~ists the 
natural oil, secreted by the sebaceous 
glands to keep the hair glossy and soft. 
In such cases, howe\~er, the scalp, and 
not the hair should be treated. This can 
be best accomplished by dipping the 
finger tips in oil and rubbing the scalp 
gently, first parting the hair so that the 
skin can be reached, and so avoiding the 
unsightly greasy appearance not in-

frequently observed in the hair of some 
persons. 

The benefits derived from exercise 
have been proven time and again in the 
pages of this magazine, and to exercise 
the scalp we resort to massage. The ex
cellent results obtained from massage are 
well known to physicians; and is a treat
ment resorted to by those too weak to 
exercise. Indeed, athletes, before and 
after a contest arc always rubbed down. 
'l'he purpose of massage is to bring the 
blood to a certain part and accelerate the 
circulation; and as the blood is the great 
builder and "toner-up," the reader can 
readily see how important it is that there 
be free a circulation of blood to the scalp. 
At the same time that massage brings 
the blood to the scalp, it also loosens it, 
thereby enabling the blood to reach it 
easily. The reader has no doubt, fre
quently observed that those who possess 
good heads of hair have ver}' loose scalps, 
while the scalp of the bald-headed man 
is as tight as the skin of a drum. The 
rolling, kneading and pinching of the 
scalp brings about electricity. It is a 
little difficult to do this for one's self at 
first, but with practice and patience, in a 
short time, one can treat one's scalp with 
satisfaction. Begin at the front of the 
head and altei-nately knead and pinch 
the skin from thirty to forty times; then 
move the fingers back an inch or so and 

,, 
tfl 

M3.SS-3ge of the 1e.1fp l$ uo1ver&.ally included 
in treatmentt. for tfie hair. Du-pite the many 
methods a.nd mat-erl.lts that b(,1uty cfoo.tori, 
persuade their p.1trons to reiard 11.s e:11enti3I, 
they c.an not i;:-.1.ins.ay tlia.t the Katp mud. be, 
kept soft and elaaUe to in.sure a bC'3hhy 
growth of hiJlt. The seafp ihoutd be tho,.... 
oughly kneaded by the Ups of the fingers at 
every _possible opportunity, 
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repeat ; do this until the crown of the 
head is reached . Then begin at the back 
of the head and work upward (one hand 
on each side) till the fingers meet at the 
crown. Then with the second and third 
fingers go over the whole head with a 
tapping movement; " patter of rain 
drops" 1 call it. In this way the whole 
head is exercised. In going over the sur
face of the s<:alp care should be taken not 
to strain or pull the hair too much, 
though gentle pulling will not injure ; on 
the contrary, hair that comes out at the 
slightest touch is dead and would fall out 
a day or so later, and its remaining there 
only interferes with the growth of the 
new hair. 

Before concluding this I will also give 
a few simple fonnulas that I have used, 
and with which I have obtained very ex
cellent results. The use of simple 
remedies for the hair was known to the 
ancients, and in a play by one of the 
most famous of the modem dramatists, 
we find Cleopatra giving Cresar a 
formula for a remedy to cure baldness; 

a little scene which funlishes most excel
lent comedy. 

I must wam the reader against the in
discriminate use of hair tonics and 
remedies, for an opposite effect from that 
desired frequently results from such 
practice. The following formulas have, 
as stated before, given the writer much 
satisfaction, and needless to say are ab
solutely non-injurious. 

Where the hair is dry and brittle the 
following will prove beneficial: Take 
equal parts of lanolin (an oil extracted 
from the wool of sheep) , glycerine and 
rose water, put in bottle and shake till 
thorougl1ly mLxed. This should be 
rubbed well into both hair and scalp. 

Those troubled with greasy hair will 
find the following, a shan1poo liquor 
most pleasing: Bicarbonate of soda, one 
quarter ounce; borax, one half ounce; 
eolog11e water, one fluid ounce; alcohol, 
one fluid ounce; distilled water, three 
quarters of a pint. Mix and shake well in 
a bottle till the salts are dissolved; if 
necessary, filter. 

The Washington Marriage Law 
To THR Eo1To~: 

Inn recent issue o{ PHYSICAi .. Cu1.TU-R-s is 
published a. lcttc-r on. Washington Marriage 
1-,ws, by "B. McC:· 

J\nyonc re.1.ding the Jetwr may nt once con
clude that the writer was ill-informed with 
facts regarding the marriage lam:. or oui-
Stoto. , 

\Ve have no such thing Rs compulsory 
physical oxnmio.ation before :'\ "physlcian o( 
rcpute."-that!eaturo hnving been revised by 
the Inst legisloturo-but every c.1.ndidatc must 
fill out a form comprising comparatively the 
s.1mc questions, and affirm. the same before a 
1-.cr:son qualified by statute to :idrtlinister 
~tths. 

PhysiciiU)s have never. to my knowledge, 
thargod, or, as the writer o{ that letter puts it 
-"soaked/' any candidate o.t figures as 
quoted by the writer. 

Ldnrc S."\y, some of the le:iding fh>rsici3n.=> 
or S~kano, realizing the virtue o the Jaw, 
cx::unsned candidntcs Jrcr of eh3rge, whilo 
so~c others, however, charged the r~lnr 
pnoo for physical cxam.i1ta.tion1 which 1s five 
dollan,. 

The price for the mo.rringe oertificntes was 
three dollnrs, which lee wns o.pportioned lO the 
clerk o! courts and auditor for mnking tho 
5.'lmo :\ matter of r<x:ord aod the pric:c under 
the revised stntutcs i$ t.wo dollan;., The 

minister"$ foe !or officinting is c:tactly the 
same as it hns been (or ages-you kt\0\V what 
that is. 

The writer h36 been told by physicians that 
if fathers, mothers and s,veetlicarts. knew 
what some of these ., look.ings over" revealed 
they would hide t.hcir faces in sh.tune, from the 
prides of thcir he:trts, and not blnme them for 
wanting to cross the Sto.tc line in order to 
csca.po the .. operation '' of the law. 

That bU$iness men have never Jost :1 cent as 
n direct result o( this faw is an established 
foct, and the oitly "sting" the law inflictod 
wns to ones who crossed tho State line and 
there was n. reason-which the physicinn oou.1d 
have e-xplained. 

God grant thnt they all might lcavo to stay, 
for the man or woman wlio is not honest 
enough to h.,'\ve. his or her sweetheart. fo.thcr, 
mother brother or sister know he is clean, can• 
not reasonably bo honest in business ; and ns 
honesty is not bought with dollars and cents, 
it. would be 100% pro6t to the business mnn 
if they n.11 left and. clcon ones took their plac.es. 

Observation has proven that the ont)' ones 
who kicked at the law were those who wcro 
~hamcd to have the effects of their past Jives 
ruv~lcd to thell' friends, or such as were 
ph%iCRlly unfit for the marriage relation, but 
did not wtdc:-rsttmd why. 

Dayton, Wash. S. ZENO V ARN&s, 

, 



Details of the Prosecution of the Editor 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE " CASE " WHICH HAD FOR ITS PURPOSE 
THE RAILROADING OF THE EDITOR TO THE PE NITENTIARY-MORE 
DRASTIC PERVERSION OF LAW WOULD BE DIFFICULT TO FIND 

M ERELY to announce to my 
readers and friend< that l ha\'C 
been freed from the sentence of 

imprisonment which was the result of a 
prose<:ution against me by the United 
Stntes authorities on account of a story 
in the P11vs1cA1, Cu1.TVRE magazine, and 
to attempt as strongly as I could to 
thank them for the help and encouraite
mcnt that they ha\'e gh·cn me in the 
vicissitudes of thnt reckless and ridicul
ous proceeding held in the name of ill\\ 
and Justice, was all that l intended doinit 
in this article, but when l thought over 
the infamy of the whole thing and real
ized again the deep interest that has keen 
taken by thousands of my readers, who 
M\'e written to me letters of friendship 
and cneouragement from all parts of the 
world, I de<:ided that l owed it to them 
to make a statement. in order that they 
may decide for themselves whether or 
not they had misplaced their eonfidence 
mme. 

J\s I look back over the experience, I 
can think of it only as a dreadful mis
take -a mistake that branded me as a 
criminal, placed me before the wo1ld as a 
creature beneath respect, nearly ruined 
me financially. :ind all but deprived me 
of my liberty, by placing me in the 
penitentiary for two years. The mis
take -I should say the series of mis
takes -were the worse because they arc 
attributable to a peculiar qualitt o( 
ignorance on the part of the authontics, 
as I shall make clear. 

A num bcr of years ngo. after I became 
a successful exponent of the mar\'els of 
physical culture, and its mnny kindred 
subjects, I was naturally led into a study 
of \'arious phases of the question and to 
the study of the cause of various diseases 
1hat undermino the public health, and I 
eoncluded that to the ignorance on tho 
part of young pcopk on mnttcrs of sex 
were att ributablc more physic.,! di 
orders and sulkring than any other one 
condition. Ha\'ing successfully fought 
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against intemperance, J,?luttony. cor
sets, drugs and other evil$, I stated in my 
magazine that l int.ended to wage a war 
against the prudishness of parents who 
dodged the duty of properly educating 
their childre11 on subjects of which they 
should be properly informed. 

Please note that my writings a.-e also 
rend throughout Engillnd, and a eon
siderable time after I began to spread 
this reform the Bishop of London took 
up the same subject, and organized a so
ciety in England with the same object, 
and considerable attention was given to 
the subject by other magazines in this 
country, notably Tiu; Ladies' Home 
Jo1m1ol. 

Among- other methods of bringing to 
the attention of parents the dangers that 
awaited the children owing to ignorance, 
the medium of a series of stories that 
would point the moral appealed to me as 
the most effoctive. Such a story was 
submitted to me. I c:<amincd it, and 
ordered it published. The story was not 
a literary crention. but it effectively 
treated the experience of n lad who wns 
sent to boarding school, who wM gi\'en 
too much money for his good, nnd was 
proceeding along the very line I desired 
to discourage; amongst his experiences 
an entanglement with an immoral girl 
was alluded to, in language no word of 
which was objectionable, and the story 
on its face showed i~ was without any ob
ject other than to suggc,t the terrible 
possibilities of such a lifr as the lad in 
question had been thrust into. After 
three instalments of the story had been 
published, somebody, somewhere. for 
some motive not altogether unknown, 
but which can not at present be divulitcd, 
for lack of positive proof. complained to 
the Postofficc Department that the story 
was immoral; that the complainant and 
the authorities should hll\'C O\'erlooked 
the intention of the story as st.~tcd in the 
hend note, and throughout its pnges, and 
that they eould have for an instant com-

' 
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pared it to the thousands of rotten novels 
that flow through the mails unchal
lenged, wa.s rcmar~ble, but that was 
only the beginning of nn nction which 
will appear all the more remarkable be
c,1use committed by the courts in the 
name of the l,nw. 

Following the complaint by the Post
ollice Department I wns indicted for 
"sending through the mails liternture 
which was obscene, lewd nnd lascivious." 
This lnw has produced a great many 
\'Mying opinions by the United States 
Courts throughout the country, because 
re" of them seem to be at all certain as 
to what comes within these terms. 
Naturally what would be obscene t-0 one 
J)<'rson pursuant to his education, sur
roundings and experience, would not be 
to another. However, before my indict• 
mcnt it had been definitely settled that 
what the law meant, regardless of what 
it said, was that no one should send 
thro11gh the mails any literature which 
wa.s calculated to encourage immorality 
by means of s11ggesting such thoughts. 
~ly attorneys so ad\'iscd me, and cer
t.iinly b)' applying this test to the story, 
it clicl not seem possible that any sane 
I ·rson could say I was guilt)', for the 
simple reason that it was evident on the 
slightest examination of the story that to 
the contrary of encouraging immorality, 
it had the exactly oppo,,ite effect, as was 
intendccl. In time my case was brought 
on to trial, my attorneys advised me that 
no defense was ncccss.,ry, that they 
would call the attention of the Court to 
the decisions go,,t\ming the case, and 
tbat there would be the end; tbey pre
pared n complete memorandum for tho 
Judge's convenience, and handed it to 
him, in accordance with the usual 
practice. I was not put on the stand, anrl 
was told that no word of explanation or 
defense was required, for tho reason tbat 
the article in question was not wit'1in th<' 
st ,,tutc. The United States Attorney 
ntta.ckcd ,ne "~th great bittcmes.s, and 
,1< the case progrc,csecJ I plainly saw that 
I was misunderstood and asked to be put 
on the stand and allowed to explain. 
The advisability of this was soon ap
parent for the Judge not only declined to 
charge the jury that the law was as my 
attorneys hnd stated, but /re re/11srd to 

wc1i read tltc paper, which plaiuly sot 
forth tltc law os i11terpreted by horned 
judges, nnd proceeded very forcibly to 
charge tho jury that anything that was 
"vile, filthy or dis1,,usting" wns against 
tho law to mail, and he then mndc it en
tirely plain that he considered the story 
within all three of the conditions named 
and the jury of course had no alternative 
but to find me guilty, which they 
did WITHOUT BVV.lt >:XA~IININO THB 
ARTtCLS. A number of them after• 
wards st.,tcd that their verdict was 
based on what they understood that 
the Court directed. WAs I PROPERLY 
AND LECALLV CON\'ICTBO? and w.as the 
story within the class prohibited by 
the law/ 

I submit thnt such wns not the cnse, 
for the reason that the Judge erred 
when he told the jury that if the story 
were "vile, filthy or disgusting" I was 
guilty, because the upper courts hnvo 
repeatedly held to the contrary; for ex
ample, in the )!ales ca..sc a most profane 
and disgusting note was sent ton woman, 
and Males was indicted, but the court 
held that as nwful as the matter was it 
did not tend to incite immoral thoughts 
-there are n number of such cases. My 
story contained no disgusting or im
proper word, it was opposed to im
morality in every wny, and yet under the 
instructions of the Judge the jury 
naturally found me guilt)', which would 
not have happened had the Judge ex
amined the cases cited in the mem
orandum, WHICH UR RJ-!l'US'el> TO HVEN 
UAO. I clo not blame the Judge, 
he is a man of great ability and of 
deep humnl\ inte«'st, but be hnd no op
ponunity of linding out the true facts 
concerning me, and the object of Lhe 
story; my attorneys did not put me on 
the stand, and the Judge gained the 
crroneou• idea that I was engaged in the 
busines-, of so•lling improper and danger
ous literature and proceeded accord
ingly. 

At this point the situation grew ex
tremely serious, for the Judge pro
nounced his ~.-nt<·ncc. which was that l 
1>ay a fine of $2,00-0 and go to the peni
tentiary for two y,·.,rs at hard labor, the 
h<':wicst sentence ever pronounced in 
such a case, e\'en though men had been 
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found guilty of pandering to the worst 
forms of vice by means of rotten litera
ture and pictures. '!'his sentence was a 
terrific blow to my business interests. I 
found myself called upon to use all my 
savings in what for a time seemed a 
vain attempt to stop the flood of mis
fortunes that followed my conviction. 

I employed other counsel and ap
pealed my case to the Circuit Court of 
Appeals, firm in the belief that the error 
committed by the Court below would be 
instantly correeted by the higher Court 
-all I wantedandsoughtwasafairtrial, 
nothing else. 

At this period of the proceedings, I 
employed as special counsel, a man of 
experience and a firm believer in phys
ical culture, whose grasp and presenta
tion of the injustice that had been done 
me, was complete, but the argument of 
the case before the Cireuit Court of Ap
peals, in Philadelphia resulted in a 
farce, the description of which would be 
amusing but for the fact that my liberty 
was at stake. Do not think, dear reader, 
that in describing the action of the Court 
that you are going to be drawn into an 
explanation of an abstruse legal proposi
tion, or to some differences as to general 
theories on the psychology of modesty, 
on the contrary I am going to present to 
you an example of blunt stupidity which 
was more than a mere denial of justice, 
and which is so plain that any child 
could readily appreciate the grossness of 
the error. The province of this Court 
was to examine the proceedings and de
termine whether or not any error had 
been committed by the Court below, this 
was simple enough, for the lower Court 
had, as above stated, declined to ex
amine the memorandum showing what 
the Law was in such cases, and had 
undertaken to establish a new and 
original rule, absolutely the opposite of 
what the higher courts had established. 
The different decisions were presented in 
paralell columns, and were perfectly 
plain, immediately upon examination, 
yet in its written opinion this Court de
clared that the lower Court had com
mitted no error. 

But this was mild compared to other 
features of this Court's action, as will ap
pear by the following illustrations: 

Dunng the argument, Judge Gray, one 
of the three justices sitting (whom my 
cowisel has told me "is rceogni1,ed as one 
of the leading jurists of the country"), 
in an angry tone and with every evi
dence of suppressed indignation, inter
rupted the argument of my counsel and 
demanded an explanation of the "nude 
figures that appeared on the cover of one 
of the PHYSICAL CULTURE magazines;" 
my cowiscl was astowidcd by the de
mand and the manner in which it was 
made, but recovering l1imself quickly he 
examined the cover that had caused this 
judicial eruption, and replied that the 
design was essentially Grecian, that the 
Greeks had been more proficient than 
any other nation in tlie world in the 
study of physical culture, and that the 
artist who had designed this appropriate 
cover had included sketehes of three 
Greek statutes known to school children 
throughout the civilized world, vi" .. 
Venus de Milo, The Discus-Thrower and 
the Flying Mercury, adding that if the 
learned justice could possibly find these 
statues to be obscene, he would under 
the law have first to find that I had 
published them for the purpose o( en
couraging immorality, before I could be 
held for having pemiitted their publica
tion. 

It was perfecUy certain that the ap
peal was against me, from that time on, 
the "learned justices" were quite satis
fied that any man who would publish 
a picture of these famous Greek statues 
should go to the penitentiary, without 
further to do about it, and when they 
wrote their opinion justifying this \'iew, 
they found that the proceedings below 
had been entire!)' correct, that certain 
things in the magazine (presumably the 
illustrations of Greek statues), showed 
the magazine to be improper, and now 
comes the final blow- that it was evi
dent that my purpose in publishing 
the magazine was .. TO CATER TO A 
PRURIENT TAST£:." Merciful heavens, 
here was a high court of justice, whose 
deliberations were supposed to be found
ed on common sense, leamin!! and jus
tice, solemnly deciding that I, Bernarr 
Macfadden, who had labored so long i,1 
the cause of humanity, and whose record 
is known to hundreds of thousands, was 

' 
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publishing tbe magazine by which he 
sought to reach the people, for no higher 
motive than to try to make money by 
selling improper literature, and illustra.. 
tions. And you, dear readers, were found 
to be persons of "prurient tastes" to 
whom I was catering. 

At the moment I read this I thought Qf 
the thousands of letters I had received 
from friends all over the world, whom I 
had never seen, and which contained 
statements of their belief in my princi
ples, and of the good they had received 
from them, and then the grim humor of 
the situation struck me and instead of 
feeling sorry for myself over the situa
tion in which I found myself, I could only 
pity those who in the name of justice 
were sending me to prison for two years 
on any such a ridiculous pretext. For 
years I had been opposing prudishness, 
holding that it engendered ignorance, 
and prevented the teaching of truth, and 
here I was in the grasp of the very 
enemy which I was fighting. Certainly, 
if a judge can be such a prude as to ob
ject to pictures or replicas of Greek 
statues, the evils of prudishness which 
permits children to grow up in ignorance 
of things, which for their protection they 
should know, is too plain to require illus
tration. Incidentally, I might mention 
that I was not indicted for anything ex
cept the serial story, "Growing to Man
hood in Civilized (?) Societv," yet the 
written opinion of the Court' shows that 
they sought to sustain my wrongful con
viction by consideration of outside 
matters. The gross injustice of this is 
plain, when it is realized that the original 
charge referred only to the story and my 
attorneys considered nothing else, and 
no defense could be offered to anything 
else. 

The next effort was to try to get the 
Supreme Court of the United States to 
consider the inexcusable errors of the 
lower courts, which bad resulted in my 
conviction, contrary to every precedent 
thr'?ugh ignorance, prudishness and pre
Jud1ce,_ but it appears that this Court 
was w,thout the right to interfere for 
some technical reasons, and I was forced 
to ~rt to petitioning the President to 
consider my case. My counsel advised 
me that this step would require the full 

consideration of the whole case by the 
Attorney-General and by the President, 
and that inasmuch as both were num
bered among the leading lawyers of the 
country that I base my petition not on 
any request for mercy, but primarily on 
the fact that I was not guilty. This was 
done-I did not ask for pardon on the 
grounds that there existed any extenuat
ing circumstances, but I asked to be re
lieved of a conviction that was contrary 
to the law, and based on ignorance, and 
my counsel presented briefs on these 
points, as though the case were being 
tried in a higher court, which in effect 
and in fact it was. First the case came 
before a special attorney in the Depart
ment of Justice, who is an expert on 
these questions, he compared the pro
ceedings in my case to the authorities 
and reported to the Attorney-General . 
My counsel then reviewed the case with 
~fr. Wickersham, the Attomey-General, 
who examined the article and stated that 
it was not within the Act. 

This was the point that my attorneys 
tried to present to the trial Judge and 
which he refused to even consider, the 
Attorney-General being familiar with 
the law had no difficulty in applying it 
at once, to an article which opposed im
morality, instead of encour,.ging it, and 
the result was that the Pardon Attomey, 
the Attorney-General and the President 
cancelled my sentence to imprison
ment, but, probably in deference to the 
trial Judge who requested it, required 
that I pay a fine and the costs of the 
case. 

The petition for pardon speaks for 
itself. J t is as follows, and asks not for 
mercy to a guilty man, but for justice to 
one that is not guilty, but who has been 
persecuted through ignorance. 

PETITION FOR PARDON. 
Your petitioner. Bernarr Mo.cfndden, re

spectfully represents: '£hat I a.m a citiron of 
the Unit«! States, formerly a resident of the 
State of New Jersey, and now n resident of the 
St.,ro o( ~fichignn. I am forty years of ngc, 
wa.s bom in Missouri, and have been variouSly 
oec:upiod as a farm hand, print<:.r, student, in
structor, lecturer, editor and publisher. In 
N'ovembcr, r907, I wns convicted for sending 
through tho mails :m nrt.icle which was 
charged to be oontrnry to S«:tion 3893 of the 
United States Rcvw,d Swtutes, and wns 
sentenced to pay a fine o( $2,000 nnd to a 
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term o( two y~ars' imprisonment in lhc New 
Jersey Stat.o Prison nt hord labor. 

Th,s npplicat.ion is based on the prim~ 
fact that. l am not guilty; in makmg this 
s-to.w.mcnt l do not intend to reflect on ihe 
Courts or on any official, but 1 submit. tho.t the 
law under which l was indicted is $0 drawn as 
to ~it it to be applied in such a ca.so A$ 
mine, whereas the matter published by rnc is 
not: of 1,he class that the st.atut.e sec.ks to pre. 
vent,, for the !ollow"ing rtasons: 

ORIGIN OF THEORY OF ARTICLE. 
For ov<'r twenty )'e..-u-s I hove boon engnsed 

in studyi1tg. teaching, lecturing nnd writ.mg 
on t.hesubJcct o( Phyf:icol Culture. I am not o. 
theori•t. Front n delicnte boy 1 developed 
mysc1£ by my O\vn ideas as to diet. ond 
hygieno to a rjegree or physical st.rength 
generally regarded as extraordinary. 

My study of ehe science o! physical culture. 
led me to the study of the reciprocating re--
1ations of U1c mental and physic::al beings, ond 
ultimately as my experience :tnd observation 
increased I was struck with the large ~ent,. 
ngc o{ \vcakncss and disease nttnbut.able 
dirCCtl)• to iounorality. 

A Cllrtful study of tho facts domonstmtcd 
thR-t most o( the immorality sprang from a 
complet.elnck or proper knowledge or !be body : 
in its turn 1 found upon close study o{ the sub
ject. tbot this ignorance was laz:gely due to the 
foct that parents refrained from educating 
i.heir children mtionally and morally. l de
termined to devote my energy to this subject 
And bcgon the publication of a nu,nber of 
artielcs along this line in the mngazine or 
which I W(lS editor, condemning the prudish
ness o( parents. 

One method that was suggested for im
pressing upon parents the dangers ol their 
Jack or frnnkness was an article that would 
tre3t the experiences o[ n misguided boy, at 
fin.t hand. The arl-icle is hereto attached; 
the faults ol the boy ,re poinled oot; gamb
ling, drinking. lying, and ::m immoral venture 
is touched upon ilfust-ratins the result of his 
Cn\'ironment, for all o{ wh1ch his pa.rents arc 
blamed. 

The editorinl page, and olso voriO\lS pass
nges in the story state truthfully it. object. 
A perusal o( the article demonstrates that to 
the oontrary or "depraving the morals by ex
citing sensual desires'' (Dunlop vs. U. S.), it 
mises morals by disgusting the rc.-idcr with the 
COrt&Cquenccs of scnsunlity nnd lnsciviousnos..-;. 

I aut.horiz-Od the publication of the article. 
believing it. would quicken the oonscicnces of 
many parents and help me iu my work; the 
obje<:t. of which is identical with the move,. 
ment instiLut.ed in England by the Bishop of 
London, and commented upon in a magazine 
article hereto attached. 

In April, 1907, 1 was indicted for having 
sentc srud :'lrticle through the mails. J con
sulted COt1l'l$CI, who assured me thnt the article 
did noteomt>within the Act, rclntingtool>scenc 
mnil mnt.ter, and tbnt my a~uittal would be 
directed. At the trial the Judge guined the 
idea that my defense was disingenuous. ~t )' 

c:oonscl rc!used my suggestion tbat I take the 
struid. The Judge declined to examine the 
requests to charge. which my COW:lsel had 
stated would cause acquittal, and the jury 
a(tcr an nbscnce of Uirce minutes, within 
which they could consider neither the article 
uor its ObJCCt, returned a verdict o[ gajlt.y. 

My des:ire has bees1 (and now is, i{ 1t is p<>s:ii• 
ble), to obtain o re-bearing on 3 writ of error. 
The case went to the Cirouit Court o( Appeals 
(Third Circuit), which confinned t~1c Judge• 
m,cnt by n per curious opinion that disregarded 
the principle of intcnti'on, established in deci
sions in similar C3ses, and rested their con
clusio1\ on a fragment o! a. decision. applicable 
only to an indictment based on the publica• 
tion of pictures, thc obscene cbaroctcr of 
which the Supreme Court. found •· wns in
stantly di~losed by their in:.~tion," (Rosen 
t•s. U. S,) a dccis10l'l which 1t is respectfully 
submii.ted cannot a1,plf to my cnse. 

My real object nnd mtention in publishing 
the article have been dis-r~nrdod by the Dis. 
trict Court. and the Oircwt Court o( AppC8ls. 
but the former Attorney-General, in a let..ter to 
my counsel snid thnt my_ •·intent.ions" would 
be considCTed t~h this application. 

The Supreme Court denied a wTit o( ccr
t.iorari, for the reason, 1 am in.formed. that the 
~SC was not within tho grounds for such 
remedy. 

The Circuit Court ol Appeals found as a fact 
that I was cngngod in J>-'Uldcring to lewd 
t.astes under n dis~ object, aud refor to 
mo.ttets not wit.run the indictment, or the bill 
o( pariiculo.rs. and therefore not treated in my 
defense. This injustice to me: is obvious, and 
is explained only by the emotional npprov:1I 
of the Statute in question by the Courts. l 
submit th3t the letters {sec Exhibit), received 
frotn the ~tar rc..'\dcrs of tho magazine con
trovert the thoory th.at the nrtfolc m question 
"catered to" or "incited n prurient taste." 
There was no evidenoo before the Court. as to 
the effect of the article or of my object in pub
lishing it. 

(Signed) (BBRNARR )IACPADDBN.) 

)ly fight against prndishness was con
ducted because I believed. and now do. 
that it stood in the way of an intelligent 
understanding of things that should be 
known and avoided, but my own case 
illustrates how far-reaching is that 
ignorance bom of prudishness, for the 
prudes that became so exorcised over the 
Greek statues permitted that class of 
ignorance to brand me as a criminal. 
There is excuse for prudishness in some 
people; their ignorance is a misfortune 
like many others, but when we find it o~ 
the bench of one of the high Courts, 
blinding common sense and justice, the 
fight against it takes another meaning. 

Soon after my indictment T prophesied 
that the State Governments would 
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eventually take up the work I was doing, 
when they began to reali?.e as l did the 
i,,rowth of disease and the consequent 
necessity of frankness instead of prudish 
dodging, and it is with great satisfactio1\ 
that ! point to the magnificent work 
being done by the State Board of Health, 
of Indiana and of similar boards in New 
York State, but it is disgraceful to think 

• that the eminent doctors and public 
benefactors who are doing this work are 
subject to the same persecut.ion I have 
received by ignorant officers of the law, 
for indeed one of them, a prominent 
physician in New York State bas been 
indicted. 

There are thousands of illustrations of 
the inconsistency of the Law in the mat
terof suppressing indecency-let rue point 
but one: There has been produced all 
over the United States (and in many 
foreign countries) , an opera entitled 
11adame Butterfly, in which not only 
do lewdness and immorality appear, but 
in a manner that is a direct insult to 
the United States Navy. Why do the 
prudish and over zealous authorities not 
attack plays, operas and books that have 
no purpose, other than to disseminate for 
profit lewdness and rottenness, instead of 
works that are plainly a part of a great 
effort to stop the very misery that comes 
from ignorance? Justice Gray and those 
who share his opinions are directed to the 
art galleries and to the homes of the 
educated throughout the world, where 
they will find the nude in painting and 
sculpture to an extent that would soon 
shock them into insensibility or into 
common sense b<:yond the point that 
would lead an eminent judge to consent 
to send a man to the penitentiary for two 
years and fine him S2,ooo, partly because 
he published illustrations of famous 
Greek statues on a cover of a magazine 
devoted to physical culture. 

In this unjust and ridiculous prosecu
tion one of the most conspicuous pieces 
of guesswork without fo1mdation, was 
the assumptiop on the part of t_he Co~,rt 
of Appeals, that I was engaged in sell mg 
nasty literature to people of such low 
taste as would buy it; the record con-
1 aincd nothing whatever on which this 
theory could be rested, it was a pure 
guess, which was proven to be incorrect 

by the thousands of letters received from 
people all over the world, of education 
and refinement, who had read Pm·s1cAL 
CuLTUR& for from one to ten years, and 
who commended the work I was doing; 
several hundred of these letwrs were 
from the Y. M. C. A. secretaries and from 
ministers. 

Had it not been for the wisdom and 
justice of the United States Attome>•, in 
New Jersey, I would have been obliged 
to go to the penitentiary pending the 
consideration of my pardon; as I cannot 
assume that he did for me what he would 
not J1ave done for anyone else so situ
ated, my appreciation takes tbe form of 
being grateful in finding a prosecuting 
attorney with a sense of justice that went 
beyond the persecution to which I had 
been subject. This unfortunate case 
almost wrecked my business, almost in
volved me in a Joss of about all l had, 
and has seriously interfered with the 
work I was trying to do. The experience 
has been of some value in opening my 
eyes to the injustices which are done in 
the name of Law; in illustrating the ex
tent of ignorance that is due to prudish
ness, and in proving to me the great 
value of caring for one's health, for I am 
sure that had I not continued the 
r6gime which I always follow my health 
would have been shattered by this 
case. 

The great value to me of my experi
ence, above given, is the evidence I have 
received of the friendship of thousands of 
my readers, whose kind words of en
couragement were of untold value to me 
during my fight for freedom, and will be 
a great help in the task before me of 
again getting into a position that will 
enable me to proceed with the work that 
I am trying to carry out. 

I venture to say that I have not a 
reader who does not know of some sad 
case, where a young girl or boy has 
suffered through the failure of parents to 
frankly warn them of dangers into which 
they fell and which caused years of 
misery; if any are so fortunate as to 
know of no such cases, yet have any 
doubt thiLt such are the cause of diseases 
that arc undermining the public health, 
ask a physician, or a memoor of any 
board of health of an average sized 
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town, what class of disease they have the 
most difficulty in fighting. 

Am I going on with the work? Can 
anyone whoever read PHvs1cA1,CuLTURB 
doubt itl The ignorance which judici
ally determined that my object in life is 
to write rottenness in order to sell it to 
indecent people, and that therefore I 
should be held as a criminal does not 
affect me, save to show how monumental 
is prudishness, and how ignorant, pre
ju6iced and unfair can be a court that 
blushes with rage because the cover of 
Pnvs1cA1, CULTURE contained illustra
t ions of three famous Greek statues. I 
assure my readers that it shall be my 
purpose in life to go on with the work I 
have been doing, and in which they have 
joined me, in the full confidence that 
every one of the judges, and United 

States authorities who have bad any 
part in my prosecution would feel proud 
tohave-asindced I do-the letters which 
have poured in upon roe, containing not 
only sympathy and comfort, but evi
dence that I had been of real benefit to 
thousands who profited by my teachings. 

Well can I tum from my enemies, 
libelers, and those who in the name of 
the law and justice have persecuted me, 
and caused me the loss of the capital 
with which I was carrying out my work 
and pass them by without ill-feeling, or 
revengeful thoughts. Someone must 
always suffer before the great truth will 
prevail, I happened to be the one, and if 
it will assist the cause for which my 
readers and I stand, by bringing it to the 
attention and thought of others, I am 
satisfied. 

In Defense of the Germ Theory 
To TffR Bn1TOR : 

Mary Mallon does appear to bave been 
treated very unjustly a.s her ca.sc is presented 
in a. recent number o[ PH\'SJCAL CULTURE by 
Arlington Well.<. I fear, though. he W1lS 
either poorly informed or personally bi..«!. 

~Uss Mallon is a cctcbrat:cd chn1"3.cter among 
bacteriologisu ,vho have st.udied her case ,vitli 
g,~t care. She bas been 3ssociated with not 
t.wo outbreaks o( t.yphoid, but nt lc.'\St five1 

and severol deaths from this disease bavc 
occurred in fomilies where she was employed. 

Mr. \Vells is c\rident.ly not well informed on 
bacteriology. He speaks of "the ridiculous 
theory that she bred typhoid genns." 'fhe 
typhoid b.'\cillus is nn intestinal parasite. and 
under the ide::Ll conditions of tempernturc, 
moisture and food s\lppl}' found there n i-ingle 
bacillus wiU have several 1:-iillion desc:endnnts 
in fort.y--cight hours. Supposing a fow millions 
of them are excreted every twenty-(~ur hours. 
there are many moro remaining to keep on 
multiplying: and a person can well bo what Mr. 
\Veils coos1d1;.'>f'S so nmusilig. ·· a contimlOUS 
performance bncillus propagator." 

1'hc infection of other people b)• Miss Mallon 
cnn easily be explained notwithstanding Mr. 
Wells to the contrary, and in spite ol her 
sanitary surroundings and pe::sonn1 cleanliness. 

Everyone knows thnt the closet o{ a modem 
b~th-room very frequently docs not flush 
clMn. House flies are rCOOP,ized to be most 
efficient ngcmts in sprettding 1n[ection. A single. 
Ry JOing from the bath room to the kitchen or 
d1nmg roo1n CO\lld wolk ncross the butter or 
take a bath in the milk pitcher and ~ffcctuo.Hy 
infect the whole fomily, and the habits of flies: 
in this res~t need no comment. 

'fhe .cool< hcrsell bas numerous opportuni· 

t ics for spreading the ln!e<:tion. Simply wa.sh• 
ing the h$.nds with soap and water will not 
mnke them germ-Cree. N"othing short of n.n 
antiseptic sofution will do this. The int-elli• 
gent reader can e..1.sily undcrst.and how Miss 
.Ma.Uon's hand$ could become infected while in 
the b•th room. 

Tb• fact tbat she has never bad typhoid 
would seem to the ln.)• reader to eflec:tun.UY dis• 
pose of the whole. ease against her, nnd also o( 
the germ theory o! disease. espccinlly after the 
statement by }fr. Wells that "certnin germs 
arc inva.riabtr associated with certain dis
~ses aod thn.t the presence of the former will 
n,;suredly cause the latter." 

No s\,ch statement was o,•er made by a. 
bact.c:riol~st. They do assert that no one 
has the disease: without the presence of the. 
bacteri.3. but the latter :'1one do not ne,cc.'$
s..1.rily produce the disense. 'That will depe:nd 
on two foctoN, the mo~itude o( the infection 
:i.nd the physic..'\! condition o( the victim. 1\ 
person in robust he..'\lt,h, whose vjt,-.1 resismnoo 
is h.igh can throw off any ordinnry jnfection. 
and this is Mary llallon's condition as do
scribed. 

Moreover the hum:\n organism when iovod:ed 
by pathogenic bact,eria soon succumbs or c1sc 
develops o.n immunity ag'?inst this specific 
one. so they bcoomc perlcctlr. hilrmless to that 
particular individu..'l1, though de:tdly to nny
one not rendered so immune. 

In view o( these £acts wht!:ro is the Hout,.. 
roge?" Mary MnUon js a men.nee to society, 
and while she bas committed no crime the 
welfare of Soeiety dcma.nds thnt. she be •kept 
under restrnint ond tho interests of societ.y 
nre higher than those of the individual. 

Brookoley, Alberta. R.H. s,nu. 
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The Raw Food Table 
By Upton Sinclair 

The reader w iU find some very interesting material in th.fa installment. M.r. Sinclair'~ 
command of the English Jangu3gt mllkes his recital particul.uly read.tb{e.. After many exJ)tri• 
ment$ be be:Ht.ves th,1.t he h:1a solved the d fetcUc problem, and hes ducrlptfon of his experlence 
will ennbfe others to solve. t fieir trouble.a fn :\ $tm1far way H they ca.re to tn3ke- the :1.ttempt.
BernJ.rr Ma.cfa.dcfen. 

I READ ina recent news despatch that 
Lady \Varwick has joined forces with 
the·• raw-foodcrs." Lady Warwick. 

it may be remembered, is the English 
countess who created a sensation a few 
years ago by joining the Social-Demo
cratic l'ederation. I had the pleasure of 
meeting her in New York during her trip 
to this country; at that time she was not 
e\'en a vegetarian, and was quite alarmed 
at my dietetic experiments. She told a 
friend of mine that the world was too 
much for me, and that she feared I would 
not last very long. 

I don't blame her for thinking that ; 
those were the days when I wore what 
my friends were aceustomed to describe 
as a ••spiritual" expression; that is to 
say, 1 was suffering from constipation 
and chronic ma.l•nutrition, and t was 
haggard, and what we are accustomed 
with our pcr\lerted views lo consider 
"roma.ntic-looking." Lady \Varwick 
would be surprised i! she were to see me 
now-a-days-I have no longer any poetic 
attributes left. 

The countess gives her menu. She eats 
no breakfast; but we must not forget 
that she lives in England, and this still 
leaves here three meals a day. Her 
dinner menu sounds alam1ing to me. It 
contains: 

"Celery or romaine, ffaked cereals 
with cream, and a dish consisting of ,-aw 
grated peanuts, raw ground gree11 peas. 
fresh and tender, mixed with chopped 
dates and figs, chopped raw 011ion and 
raw rolled wheat, well blended with 
orange and lemon juice, olive oil and raw 
egg. A sauce made of thick, sweet 
cream, a little honey and some powdered 
Brazil nut meat improves the taste of 
this last dish." 

Now, of course, i! one has been so 
fortunate as to inherit an English castle, 

and has then turned Socialist, and given 
up "Society," one may have a good many 
faithCul retaine<S on one's hands, with no 
way of keeping them occupied-and I 
suppose they might as well be engaged in 
mixing peanuts and green peas, wit h 
olive oil and raw egg and honey, as doing 
anything else. But for my part. living in 
a rented cottage, one of the chief joys of 
the raw food way of life is that I don't 
have to mix anything, and don't have 
any soiled dishes, and so can dispense 
with "retainers." 

Also I have found in my experience 
that one can just as easily overeat 0 11 
deliciously concocted raw food dishes as 
on cooked things. Olive oil and honey 
are as highly concentrated foods as any 
that were ever served at a banquet ; and 
it is my opinion that the white of egg 
was meant t0 make chickens out of, and 
cream to make fat for calves. Once upon 
a time "when our ancestors walked in 
the moon-light, holding each other's 
tails." they swung themselves up into 
trees and hunted for their food; and 
they never found rolled wheat nor 
grated peanuts in those trees, nor did 
they lind a dozen different kinds of food 
in one t.ree, nor even in one grove of 
trees. And those were the days when 
the assunilative organs and the tooth 
structure of man were tried out and per
fected; we have inherited these things 
practically without change. And when 
you wa11t to know what is a proper diet 
for you to live on, alt you have to ask 
yourseU is whether your tree-climbing 
ancestors would have had it . So you will 
take to opening your own Brazil nuts 
and powdering them with your own 
teeth; you will find that this provides 
you with a pleasant diversion at meal
times, and makes it necessary for you to 
eat slowly. You will a lso find that this 
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natural chopping and grinding and 
ir;,ting ol your food is developing the 
muscles of your jaws, ,md brinJ:ing in a 
stream of good nourishing blood: so that 
when you pa)' )'Our annual vi,it to the 
dentist, you will no longer need to have 
the deficiencies of )'Our teeth supplied by 
amalgam and cement and gold. In the 
alwa }'S well-chosen words of Elbert 
Hubbard "The dentist comes in with 
civilization nod the mush and milk 
diet ... 

I began my food-reform experiment• 
ing a, an :irdent disciple of Horace 
l'letcher. I religiously "chewed" m>• 
mush and milk, and also my soup and 
my ice-cream sodas. But ns time went 
on I came to rcnlizc the artificiality of all 
this. 

It is a part. of the artificiality of the 
ci\'iliz:ttion in which we find ourselves. 
Everything is done for us; and all we 
have to do is to let ourselves be trans
ported here and there. nnd take our 
pleasures as they arc brought to us. 
g,.cn those or us who have to work arc 
confined to one little routine task -we 
add up columns ol figures all day, or we 
paste on l.tb<,ls in a canning-factor)'; and 
then we get into n trolley car and arc 
carried home, and sit do" n and cat a 
meal which ten thousand other people 
hove had n hand in getting ready; and 
when we want to be an,uscd we ride out 
nnd watch some men who have been 
hired to plar base-ball for us! 

I remember a discussion of" nthletics" 
b)' Bernard Sha" He said: "I can't 
do any uSC'ful manual work-if I go and 
oiler to help load a steamship, I am tak
ing the bread out of the mouth of some 
poor navvr. And so I ha,·c to shut my 
self in my room and pull at rubber
stmps for exercise'" 

I long ago broke away from this 
artifidality. so far as my own life is con
cerned. At Helicon Hall there were some 
dead trees that had to be removed, and I 
cut them do" n and chopped them up. 
1'he newspaper men used to gather 
round and describe me with my grc1 
ftannd shirt and my ax; they all took ,t 
for granted that it was a pose-ap
p.uently none of them could conceive 
that T wore a flannel shirt because it was 
comfortable, :ind chopped the trees be-

cause T liked to chop. In the same way 
!don't want my food chewed in a factor)', 
l want to do it myself; nnd not because 
Pm an:<ious t.o imitate the monkeys, but 
because I enjoy chewing. l have sug
gested the raw food idea in several 
families. and seen them turn away their 
scrvnnts: and now the whole household 
pitches in and helps with the serving of 
the food lhc guests as well-and it is 
exact!)' as much fun ns a candr-pull. In 
the same wtl)' 1 want to attend to my 
own furnace and to m)~ own bcd•room: 
and if I had to live in n cit)'. I would 
surel>• get out into the suburbs some
where, and raise my own salad veget
ables, and ha,·e my kindling wood de
li,•ered in the shape of logs. 

I realize, of course, that I was fortu
nate in being able to live a free life. after 
I had found out what it is. Kot ever}'· 
one can afford to be considered a lunatic. 
\Ye have the pressure of social conven
tions upon us- we like to please our 
friends, and we don't like to be less 
lavish than the)'. We want to entertain 
the Smithers at dinner, and to make o.n 
,mpression upon them; and it is still 
wor,;c when it comes time for the 
Smithers to in\'ite ns to dinner. \Ye all 
know the t)-pe of hostes.s who plo.ns for 
a week to serve a delicious repast for 
rou; and the horrified look that comes 
over her face when you decline even one 
or two of her dishes! I remember quite 
recently how I was caught unawares and 
trapped to a luncheon br one of these 
tnemies of the human race- a chnnning 
Indy who had made a specialty of col
lecting cook-books and trying the recipes 
on her friends. She was yellow and 
feeble. nll but lx-d-riddcn at forty-five: 
nod she had killed her poor husb.,nd 
sc,·eral years before. The piece de resis1-
a11,c of her luncheon wns a wonderful 
kind of sponge cake which melted in 
)'O11r mouth; and the refusing to cat 
that sponge cnke, or to let my little boy 
cat it. was one of the mo~, painful ex
periences of my life. 

1 once had the privilege o( rending a 
number of letters written to Horace 
Fletcher by n well known J,nglisb 
novelist. One does not think of this 
novelist as being a highly emotional per
son, but in these letters he wns positively 
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l yrica\-ho had become a I'letcherite, 
and it had made him all over. After
wards 1. n1ct a friend who knows him well, 
and he said: "Yes, it has helped his 
health, no doubt: but it has completely 
ruined him as a social human being. 
You arc invited to his home, and a 
delicious dinner is put before you
soup and a chicken and what-not; and 
then your host sits opposite to you with 
three wisps of hay upon a plate, and he 
munches them all the time you arc eat
ing, and it makes you feel like such a 
glutton that you lose all your appetite." 
Well, that is one way of treating your 
guests; we have made up our mind in 
our family that we won't have guests 
whom we cannot treat better. I say, 
·· Come to dinner, if you think you can 
stand a raw food repast." !\nd immedi
at.ely the guest wants to know all about 
it, and comes and tries it "•ith interest, 
and goes away wishing that he had the 
nerve to do it himseU. Or I say," Why 
yes, I'll come to dinner with you, if you 
won't mind my squirrel-diet." !\nd 
then the would-be hostess asks what I 
mean: and when T go there, l find a dish 
of fruit and nuts in front of me-and a 
whole tableful of folks wanting to be 
l..ctured to! 

Really, it is not a difficult thing to 
carry out, when you have once taken the 
plunge. You have all the arguments on 
your side, and people are quick to see 
the sense of it. It is a fact that nine 
hundred and ninety-nine out of every 
one thousand people ha Ye something the 
matter with them, and nine hundred and 
ninety of them know it, and are secretly 
ashamed of it. You can talk in polite 
abstractions, and trust to them to make 
the applications, Not long ago I met an 
English girl, a big strapping athletic 
creature, with the brilliant complexion 
that Englishwomen have; and this girl 
ate five or six times every day-heart>• 
meals of meat and vegetables and sweets, 
And my wife said to me." l can't see /ur<11 
she does it- it seems to set at naught 
every idea we follow." I answered, "I 
wager you'd find out something wrong, 
if you got to know her well." 

And sure enough, one day my wife 
came to me and said, "I've found out 
how Miss B. keeps alive. She told me to-

day that she hncl to take three or four 
1 blue mass' pills twice every weck1" I 
had noticed that this young lady, for all 
her aristocratic air and her beautiful 
white teeth, had an offensive breath: 
and, although that dreadful fact was 
never hinted between us, I knew per
fectly well that all the time she was 
questioning me about two meals a day 
and raw food and vegetarianism, her 
"blue mass" pills and her bad breath 
were what she was thinking about. 

I would like to see somebody make n 
study of the prevalence in our civiliza
tion of this use of purgative and laxative 
drugs; the figures would be appalling, 
and I cannot think of any one thing that 
would show more clearly the conditions 
of disease and degeneracy that prevail 
among us. Last month I cited the facL 
that in the single city of Detroit 
there are manufactured nine billion pills 
a year. And the use of "mineral 
waters" is almost universal among our 
well-to-do cla~s. I took some pains to 
inquire among literary men, college 
students and professors, and people of 
that sort, and I found that practically 
e,·cry one depended upon such "remed
ies." And I could understand the use of 
them by such people, who lead sedentary 
lives. But happening last winter to be 
trnvelling on a steamship, I got to talk
ing with several of the crew; they were 
speaking of the food that was served to 
them-rich and greasy food. the odor of 
which assailed my nostrils while I sat on 
deck munching my nuts and fruit; and 
I learned that not a sailor on that vessel 
but had a supply of pills and castor oil in 
his bai. I once took a canoe trip in the 
Canadian wilds, where the only habita• 
tion I encountered for six weeks was a 
Hudson Ba.y Company post. Here came 
Indians and hunters and forest-rangers
mcn living out-door lives, and close to 
Nature, if ever any 1nen were. Their 
staple foods were meat and beans and 
white Hour; and to my surprise I learned 
that that company store had a large 
stock of p11rgative drugs. (I was at pains 
to find out, because that was in my own 
camivQrous days, and the liberal supply 
l had taken in my own grip had been 
nearly exhausted.) 

These are a few facts, picked up at 
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random. The reader of course under
stands that all the "springs" and 
"baths" in this country and Europe, to 
which 01.tr "high-livers" repair for their 
curative qualities, and which play s11ch a 
part in the memoirs and novels of pre
vious centuries, derive all their virtues 
from the presence in the water of mineral 
poisons, which, taken into the system in 
large enough quantities, irritate the 
bowels and kidneys and liver. and 
stimulate them to violent efforts, in the 
course of which the food wastes arc 
ejected. But this is like the dilemma of 
the man who hires detectives to watch 
his servants. and then finds that he has 
to watch the detectives. The poisons 
will expel the food, but what will expel 
the poisons? The victim of the habit 
finds that he has to take larger and 
larger quantities of the drugs, until in 
the end the vital organs break down 
under the str.1in. 

'fhe writer had two elderly relatives. 
One of them was well-to-do, and lived 
in a. house with several servants; she 
was stout and rosy, and everybody 
called her "a picture of liealth." She 
drank a large glass of a much-advertised 
water every morning of her life, ,u,d 
died at the age of sixty-live o( degenera
tion of the heart. The other relative was 
left a destitute widow at the time of the 
Civil War, and thereafter lived very 
poorly, without a servant. As a boy I 
recollect that I did not care to visit her, 
because I never got any of the ginger 
cookies and "crullers" and hot waffles 
that I got at the other place. But this 
old lady, who was spare and little, lived 
to be 11inety-six, and except that she be-

came blind in the last year, retained the 
use of her faculties till the end. 

Of course, not all thin people are 
healthy; emaciation may be caused by 
over-eating or unwholesome eating
that is the kind of thinness that I had 
myself, when all my anxious friends were 
telling me that I was starving myself to 
death ,./ith my fool "food theories." 
But as a n,le you will find that it is the 
lean people who live longest, and do 
most of the re.~I work in the world. I 
recently came upon some figures that 
were given out by the life insurance 
companies. showing in detail the effect of 
underweight and overweight upon aver
age longevity. The people who were ten 
per cent. under the average weight for 
their age had ten or fi(teen per cent. 
longer lives than the average, while those 
who were o,·er weight were correspond
ingly below the average for longevity. 
This was, of course the result o( the 
tabulation of many thousands of cases; 
and there can be no getting away from 
such evidence as to the truth of the say
ing that we are all "digging our graves 
with our teeth." 

I hope to live long enough to see the 
life insurance companies make up some 
statistics of the chances of longevity o( 
the ' · raw fooders." In the meantime, I 
will ask this one question-" Did any 
one of the readers of thi.s article ever hear 
of a person who lived on raw food ex
clusively, and who had appendicitis 
while following that way of life 1" I ask 
the question seriously-I'd like to know 
if it has ever happened. But I ask with
out any fear of being swamped by the 
number of the replies. 

F avors No-Breakfas t Plan 
To TnE Eo1TOR: 

Since lost April I htwe adopted the no
bren.kfast/la.o. It wns a. great effort to break 
oil tho ol habit of taking breakfast. l used 
to imagine it an awful thing to go without 
breakfast. Besides forming this good hnbit 
l p.."lticntty tako titne to mnsticntc every 
mouthful of food. Thus I t.,l<e more real 
plea.sure in c.1.ting th:.m I did before. My vil3-I 
orgnns ore in better tone, and as :i resu.lt, my 
bl6od is Creer from poison, my brnin is clC3rer, 
nnd my spirit is more vivncious. Formerly n\y 
brain wos beclouded nnd rnnde meln.ncholy by 

impure blood. 1 feJt languid and spiritless. 
and t.he (ut.urc seemed a <fnrk heavy proposi• 
tion to me. I look back and see tbnt 3 simp1e 
c:1use produced its nnt-urnl effoct. I ate more 
than enough to su.sbin my being. Too much 
enc~ wns oxpended ln tho ass.imil.o.tion o{ the 
food with wluch 1 overloaded my stomnch. 
The energies 0£ my body and brain were thus 
robbed nnd no wonder I felt despondent and 
fan~id. J....i£e now looks brighter, nnd I am 
gaining in vit.'\l power and puls:1ting health. 

Guelph. Ont. Can. 
J. W. B. 
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The Man Who Dared 
MAYOR WILLIAN! R. NIVEN. OF BELLEFONTAINE, OHIO, DELIVERS 
A FEARFUL BLOW TO PRUDERY AND FORCES TWO OF THE MOST 
rntPORTANT QUESTIONS EVER RAISED IN MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE 

By John Milo Maxwell 

Mr. Maxwel.l is a new.spaper wrtt-cr of twenty years' experience. b:wing served in Chicago 
for a. decade a.s a wotklng reporter. and WJ.S di&tin_gulshed br. the Chicago Tribunt, in being 
sent to Cuba AS its Santfago w.1r· corrc.isponde.nt. Mr. ~faxweU ~,une lnterested 1n t&e ques• 
tion of venereal prophyfaxrs fr-om observat-lon of the destructive effect& of sexual d isease on 
the individual and race, and wrote a thirty•two page pamphlet, "Social Hygiene vt. the Sexoa. 
Plagues'' wht<::h w.u adapted by the Iodfana State Board of Heaftb as tts- of£icfa1 document. 
the_p~tnphfct being the first dealing with the sexual d!se..,se1 ever i$Sued by 3ny State Board 
of He.ilt&. Almost every other State has now followed the action of Indiana. Mr. Maxwtstl 
afso org.1niied the Indiana Soelety of Socia( Hyglene.. His nrtic.fe setting forth tfie remark
.1blt developments in Belfefontafne,. Ohio, shows that :t.n immense change l• pendtng fn p-ubtlc: 
opinion as to the sexulll ,-esponsibility of the ind.ivlcfoaf. Thouunds of thoughtful men 3od 
women Me thinking dupfy ll$ to the J)Otnts brought out in Mr. MaxweU's story. What shall 
the an&wer be?-Be,nnrr ltfac:faddcti. 

DOES the law hold power to take 
possession of the body of a person 
known or suspected to be suffer

lng from a virulent venereal disease in 
order to prevent such person from in
fecting others, thereby inflicting great 
in jury on other individuals and on the 
race? 

Doos the Jaw of the State of Ohio 
make itmandato.,.yon physicians prompt, 
ly to report all cases of venereal infection 
just as they report cases of small-pox, 
scarlet fever and diphtheria in accord
ance with the infectious and contagious 
disease statute of the State? 

These are the two questions, tre
mendously far-reaching in their social 
imP._Ort, that have been raised by Mayor 
William R. Niven, of Bellefontaine, 
Ohio. )fayor Niven takes the affirma
tive on both questions. The health 
board of his city takes tho negative. A 
reputable physician of Bellefontaine has 
~ n brought into court and fined for 
fa, t':'re to report a case o( venereal in
f~cho_n, this being the first incident o( the 
kmd an the history of medical jurisprud
ence. No appeal has been taken. A 
female of loose character who was re
puted to have infected sixteen voung 
men of the city with blood taint has fled 
Bcl!c(~ntaine with Mayor Niven earnest
ly stnv1ng for her isolation and the 
hen.Ith authorities of the city and state 
ind1lforcnt and admitting or professing 

a lack of power to act in the premises, 
Thus the matter stands-for a little 
while. 

The disappearance of the infected 
woman who departed for a ne;irby town 
to continue her career of luring and 
poisoning young men and thus assisting 
in social disintegration, served as tem
porary solution of a most embarassing 
brouillerie; for the Mayor and his Board 
were at the point of open rupture with a 
good deal o( feeling being shown and 
some rather heated language being 
spoken on both sides. Yet,• the real 
question, the vital question, the great 
question, as to society's right to defend 
itself against a walking plague reeking 
with acute venereal infect.ion still re
mains unanswered. But )fayor Niven 
insists that the question must be an
swered; that society cannot afford to 
shirk the answer, and from the hundreds 
of letters the Mayor has received from 
every part of the country, it would seem 
that there are thousands of earnest men 
and women also who are thinking deeply 
on the question, and who are demanding 
an intelligent solution of a problem of 
such in1mense importance to the health 
of the nation . 

Mayor Niven is not a sensationalist
in truth, he is just the opposite. He is a 
quiet and unassuming business man, 
president of the Farmers' I>ence Com
pany, of Bellefontaine. He is modest in 
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situation squarely or run from 
it, and being a man, he met it. 
He declares that when he took 
the oath of office, he swore to 
uphold the laws of the State and 
consequently it is incumbent on 
him to protect the lives and 
health of the citizens of his com
mU11ity in accordance with the 
laws as they seem plainly to rcacl. 
So, it has come that Mayor 
Niven has raised questions that 
will never down as Jong as there 
arc good men and women in 
this broad land who are seeking 
for a bettem1ent of an almost in
tolerable condition-a C011ditio11 
that is blighting the livesof thou
sands of ignorant and careless 
young men, destroying the health 
of thousands of innocent and 
pure women and placing the stig
mata of degeneracy on countless 
thousands yet to be born. But 
let the Mayor iell his story in 
his own way. 

\VU1l.1m R. Niven, Mayor of Bc.flcfoot.l..ine, who as 
chief rnagl&trAte of the ci1y c.:iuud the l\rrest nod {loe 
of 3 N:put.ible physician for faifore to rep<>tt :i. cage 
of venere3f df.seau to the city Board of Health, u 
required by St.lte St..'\tote providi.ng for the. prompt 
reporUng of all Infectious or c.ontagiou:s c!Cu,a-Kt. This 
wu the first and on(y c:.se of the sort ht the hittory of 
medical Juriaprucfcnct. 

"When I took office," said the 
Mayor, "l learned things from 
the police records that l did not 
believe possible. Yet I came 
into the office believing: that 
truth and publicity arc better 
than secrecy and silence as to 
most matters, Md I still hold 
that belief. I had conducted a 
mission in the west end of our 
city that was largely attended l>y 
the poorer classes, and I saw Md 
learned much of every-day con

ditions of the average man. As 
a magistrate I have given con
siderable attention to young peo-

dress, dignified, finn, but gentle in con
versation. He was born in Bellefontaine, 
and his forty-nine years of clean bachelor 
life there have rightfully earned him the 
esteem of the people of the city and 
justified their confidence in choosing him 
for chief magistrate. Mayor Niven did 
not raise the questions as to venereal 
prophylaxis because he sought news
paper notoriety or national celebrity, 
though he has gained both, but because 
he was confronted with a very grave 
problem and he had either to meet the 

ple and I have made a special 
study of children. 

"One day there came to my desk a cir
cular issued by the Ohio State Board of 
Health by request of the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union, bearing 
the title 'The Cause and Prevention of 
Venereal Disease,' That circular starts 
off "~th the following paragraph: 

0 Thcre has b«m a rcmnrknb1e reduction in 
most COWltries in the contagious and infectious 
diseases. SID4llpox, cholera •nd yellow fever, 
which carried off tho pooplo by hundreds and 
thousands have largely clisappc.,rcd. Diph
thcrin. scarlet fever, typhold lover nnd ~ber• 
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culosis a.re ooming more nnd more under con. 
trol and bid foir cventu'1lly to be 1>ra.ctically 
wi1>4--d out. These bcne.ficentrcsults h.nvo been 
lorgt:ly brought about by hc..-ilth authorities 
supported by intelJigcnt public opinion, There 
arc however, two \\'idcl>• pre\'nlent ven<,'t'c.-a I 
disC'ascs. both oont.ngiou.s nnd infectious, th:t\i 
nrc causing untold l,um.'l.n misery :ind great 
loss o( life and nothing is being done to 1>rc
vent them." 

'"fhe thought came to me, why not 
quarantine the destructive venereal dis• 
lase? About a year ago I was asked to 
approve a license of a man who wished to 
exhibit :in anatomical museum for the 
benefit of the young, showing the terrors 
of the venereal infections. While approv
ing in a general way of the object of such 
an exhibit, l did not feel justified in 
issuing the permit for the reason that I 
felt that inst.ruction dealing with the 
most sacred and noblest instinct of man 
should be on the highest moral basis Yl.nd 
entirely free from financial taint. I 
brought the matter before the Belle
fontaine Board of Health and suggested 
that instead of the museum exhibit that 
there oo instituted a series of lectures in 
the higher grades of the public schools on 
matters of vital interest to the young. 
The members of the board approved the 
suggestion heartily and later a joint 
meeting of the Bonrd of Health. the 
Board of Educntion ancl myself was 
held, at which the matter was gone into. 
All were enthusiastic on the advisabifay 
of the lectures and I thought that we now 
had a solution of the problem from its 
educntional standpoint. But suddenly 
a chill fell upon the proposition. The 
plan when broached to the fathers nnd 
mothers of the city apparc1\tly met with 

city and I determined to find out if some
thing could not oo done nlong construc
tive lines for the control of these infec
tions. 1'he contagious disease statute of 
the State of Ohio is as follows: 

'"Rcr,ise,J statutes of Ohio. S.-c. ( 1536-738.) 

"DUTY OP Pll'o'StCl.11.:-:s. HOVS80WS8RS, 
&TC., TO ()tV.8 .SOTIC& OF .,Jot&VA f,RNCB OP J_s. 
Pt!CTIOUS DISY.AStS; DV'r\' OP BOARD TIUU~P.
''-''TRR. 

"Every physician or other ~rson <:allcd to 
nttcnd nny pcr$0n who is su.ticting from sma.ll• 
pox, cholcm, plnguo. yeHo\\' fever, typhus, 
fever, diphtheria, membranous croup. s<:nrlet 
£ever, or typhoid fever, or A~Y OT'HBR l)ISBASB 
DA~Ol::ROUS 1'0 THI;!: :PUBLIC HEALTH, are re
quired by tho State Boord of He.,lth to be re
ported, shall report the snme to the Hc:ilth 
Officer within whose jurisdiction such p~n 
is round, giving i1\ such report, tho nnm-c, ngc, 
sex and oolor of the patient and the house o r 

a deep hostility, which was none the less 
powerful, if quiet. 1'he members of the 
health and school boards became luke
warm- the proposition died a-born in'. so 
to speak. The mass of stubbornly op
posing public sentiment, in my opinion, 
largely due to lack of correct inforn1a
tion, could not becontended with success
fully, and so nothing was done or has 
been done along educational lines in the 
public schools. 

"While forced to admit a rebuff, I did 
not lose sight of the fact that the infect
!io,:is of immorality were still at work in
Junng some of the young people of our 

Dr. C. S. Woods, Indianapolis, Ind. Offi
c:faf fcc-turer of tbt Indr.ina State Board or 
Heafth on .. S«faf Hygiene.'' Dr. Woods has 
11cbteved a wlde r-eputation by the exuJ'Jenu 
of &is ora.toric;af powers nnd his dfpfomatic 
boodling of a dffficaft 4ubJect before mixed 
audlenecs. 
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place in which such person may be found: nod 
rn like manner jt sh.all be the duty o( the 
owner or n.gcnt o( the ownor of the building_ 
in which s,ach per:.on resides who hns any of 
the diSC..'lses heroin named or providc(I ngainst 
on in which nre the rcmttin.~ o( n person having 
died o{ any such disc-3.so. and the head of the 
C..-unily, immediately n(ter bcooming nwnrc of 
the fnct.. to give notice thereof to the Health 
Officer: and· when complaint is made or a 
reasonable belief exists, that an infociious or 
cont..'lgiOUS disease prevnili; in any hou.sc or 
other l001lity. which ho,.q not been reported ns 
hcreinbefore required, the board sh:tlt cause 
such house or locality to be inspected by its 
health omccr and on discoverint that such in
foctiousor contagious discasecx1Sts, the board 
may as it deems best, send such pcrso1\ go dis~ 
eased to tt quarnntinc hospital or other place 
prov-id«.I £or such pcn;on, or may restrn.in 
them or othc-rs ex~ed \vithin such hou.~e or 
Joc.ality from intercourse with other persons 
and prohibit ingress or egress to nnd from such 
premises. 

"PR:-:ALTV J10K \'IOJ~ATIO:S 0)) nus ACT. 
(S•c. r 536•73, .) 

•'Whoever \'iolatcs a.ny provision o[ this 
chnpter, or any order or regulation o( the 
Bo:trd o( Health mnde in pursuance thereof, 
or Obstruct..;; or intcr(eres with the cx~ution o( 
any such order, or wilfull).r or illcpUy omits- to 
Obe}• any such order, shnU be fined in :my sum 
not exceeding $100.00, or imprisoned for nny 
ti1ne not cxeffding 90 days, or both : but no 
p<ir::;on shntl be imprisoned under this s«tion 
for the fil'$t offense, unless the o.ffidnvit upon 
w.hich the J>~eution is in~titutod contains 
the nllegntion that the olTeose is a second or 
repc~ted ottensc. 

make the staroment that a certain per
son was suffering fron1 a. venereal dis~ 
order laid himself open to suit for libel 
and slander, as it had been held in court 
decisions that it is slander to assert that 
another is suffering from a venereal d is
ease. l pointed out to the Board that 
here rested a distinct opposition between 
the plain reading of the contagious dis
ease statute of the State of Ohio and 
those statutes and legal decisions bear
ing on medical jurisprudcn~e which hold 
inviolate the confidence of the patient to 
the ph)'sician, and I also pointed out 
that unless there is a straighten ing out of 
this legal tangle that it will be impossible 
for society ever to adopt constructive 
measures to protect itself from the social 
diseases. In a word, the contagious d is
ease statute speciJicall)' provides that the 
physician shall do a thing he is specific-

"In consideration of the clear phras
ing of this statute, I asked the Board of 
Health if it was not mandatory on the 
part of ph)'sicians to report cases of 
venereal infection. The Board replied 
tJ1at the st.~tute was never intended to 
cover the so-called social diseases. I 
pointed out that venereal infections were 
specifically named as both contagious 
and infectious in the official circular 
is.~ued by the Secretary of the Ohio State 
Board of Health . The Board did not 
deny that the diseases were infectious 
but held that an)' attempt to report them 
would lead to the gravest social conse
quences in that rnany homes would be 
broken up should publicity be given to 
this class of diseases. Besides, the 
Board held, many of the infections were 
innocently acquired, and it would be a 
gross injustice to expose such unfortu
nates to public scorn. The Board also 
held that any physician who should 

Dr. John N. Hurty, Secretary lndfana State 
Board of Hea.fth. who ofriciaUy iS$ued the first 
pamphlet deali:ng with sexual hy_gtene ever 
pubHthed by any State Board or Health, ;1.fso 
a ma.n who d.ircd. 
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ally prohibited from doing by other 
statutes. I think the Board was willing 
to admit that there is a clash between 
the health laws of to-day and the ancient 
legal decisions and assumptions that 
constitute the basis of medical-juris
prudence. Still, the Board insisted that 
physicians could not be compelled to re
port cases of venereal infection and that 
it would be useless to attempt to make 
them. I realized the possibility of social 
injury being inflicted by too technical an 
enforcement of the contagious disease 
statute in its application to the venereal 
infections, and made the Board this 
proposition: that the thnle physicians on 
the Board constitute a Committee to re
ceive reports from doctors of cases of 
\'enereal infection, such reports to be en
tirely confidential and known only to 
members of the committee, the committee 
to recommend such action ht individual 
c.,ses as might be deemed necessary to 
protect the public from any person suf• 
foring from venereal infection who might 
not be willing to observe the necessities 
of personal prophylaxis. That is, an in
fected individual should be notified per
sonally and secretly to maintain a strict 
quarantine and if it be found that either 
male or female was willfully violating the 
quarantine, then the health authorities 
should step in and enforce the quaran
tine to prevent a further spread of the in
fection. This last proposition met with 
no more favor than my other suggestions. 
Yet, I would not retreat from the posi
tion I had taken that the Ohio law de
mands the reporting of such cases. Thus 
the matter stood for some time. 

"One day a young man c.1me into my 
office and informed me that he was suf
fering from blood disease contracted 
from a woman of the town. The lad was 
poor and very ill and he was seeking aid 
to get to Hot Springs. I asked him who 
had been treating him, and he infom1ed 
me that Dr. Oscar Ralston, a reputable 
physician, of Bellefontaine, had been 
looking after him for one month. I 
asked the Board of Health if this case 
had ever been reported. I was informed 
that it had not been reported and I 
<letermined to have an affidavit filed im
mediately against Dr. Ralston, charging 
him with violating the contagious dis-

e,we statute of the State. The official 
transcript of the record from the criminal 
docket will best show the action taken in 
this case. 

'' FoUowing is n transcript of the record : 
" CRJMISAL Doct::KT, S. PAOE 208. STATE 

oP Omo. LoQAN CouNTL 1'11s C1TY o:,o 
BttLLt:POSTAlSR. B&POA.8 ,v. R. NtV6S, 
MAYOR OP SAIO C1TY is SAID Covs T·r . 

•· BE 1T R1nJBMBBRRD, thnt on this !Zsthda.y 
o( Oct.obcr, A.O., 1909 petS01rnlly came 
Harry --, who bemg duly sworn sa~cth 
thnt from on or about tnc 6th day o( uly, 
19~. at County aforesaid, ono Oscar Ra ston 
dad t rC(>t Ho.rry -- for syphilis, $aid 
syphilis being a dise.-isc dnngerous to public 
hc.1.lth and tlie said Oscnr Ralsto11 unlaw!ully 
failed and n~lcetcd to report the s.-.me to 
the He..'llth Otlioor within whose juri:;dictio11. 
said Harry -- was found contrary to 
$L'ltute jn such cases mndc nnd provided, 
etc, 

"(Signed) Harry ----
••sworn to before me nnd signed in my 

presellcc this •sth day o( October. 1909. 
'' (Sea.I) \V, R. NI\'ti.S, i\loyor.'' 
•'Warrant jssucd for the dcfondant to E. L. 

P(tuJder, Chief o( Police, who made return that 
011 October 25th, 1909, he brought the body of 
said Oscar Rab,-ton into court. 

"On s.,id October • 5th, , 909, the dcfendont 
afto.r hnving re.ad to him the affido.vit nbovc set 
out, pleaded guilty to same. Ther~pon on 
$.'lid day lt wns ('t(_lJu.dged and or<for«i by said 
defendant: O&ear Ralston P,"\y n. fine of $10.00 
and costs o{ the action taxed at S4. ro. 

"On October 30th, I reported to the 
Board of Health the prcsencd in the city 
of a woman of immoral character who to 
the best of my knowledge and belief was 
suffering from syphilis, a physician hav
ing rnade the statement in my presence 
that the woman had to his best knowl
edge infected sixteen young men of the 
city with the disease. I asked the Board 
what action should be taken in the prem
ises. The Board at first declared that it 
was without authority in the premises, 
but on my insisting that something be 
done, Dr. J . H. \Yilson, of the Board 
moved and was seconded by a civilian 
member, John Brown, that the Mayor be 
authorized to call the woman before hint 
and confer with her and inform her of the 
steps that would be taken. should she 
persist in those immoral practices by 
which the opposite sex became infected 
with her disease. 

" Of course, the Health officers of the 
State are the only persons authorized to 
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take possession of the bodies of those 
suffering "~th infectious or contagious 
disease, yet the Board put the matter of 
action up to me thus shielding itself be
hind the same old defense as to the 
actionable character of a physician or 
other person making the public charge or 
intimating that an individual is suffering 
from venereal infection. No member of 
the Board would take the first step, 
forcing upon me the necessity of not only 
assuming that the woman had the dis
ease, but of perhaps flatly charging her 
with having it. However, I determined 
to go through with it and I ordered the 
Chief of Police to have the woman 
brought before me. Evidently, how
ever, she had gotten wind of the pro
posed action against her and she sud
denly left for other parts. Frankly, I do 
not know what I could l1ave done with 
the woman even if she had been brought 
before me. I could only have turned her 
over to the Board of Health for final dis
position. I have never been informed by 
any member of the Board what action 
it proposed to take in event of the wo
man being brought before it. Yet by the 
Board's concession that eventually the 
woman should be brought before it, to 
my mind the Board admitted its powc r 
in the premises and per se the validity of 
the statute which the Board declares 
does not apply to venereal diseases. 
Thus we were brought face to face with 
another vc:eata quu:stw in an endeavor to 
make progress in the cause of venereal 
prophylaxis." 

Dr. William Kaylor is President of the 
Bellefontaine Board of Health. Dr. 
Kaylor was asked: "What would you 
have done "'ith the woman had she been 
brought before you?" 

sidcred shameful diseases, and it is an 
actionable offense for one to assert that 
another is suffering from such an infec
tion. There will have to be an entirely 
overhauling of the laws bearing on medi
cal secrecy and a reconstruction of our 
views on the subject of the social dis
eases before Boards of Health will ever 
feel justified in waging the active war on 
this class of diseases such as is waged on 
other diseases. The physician will have 
to be released from legal responsibility 
and given full protection of the Jaw by 
special statutory enactment. The uni
versality of venereal infection makes 
anything like an effective quarantine im
possible, and hospitalization for this 
class of unfortunates is out of the ques
tion as far as present social machinery is 
concerned. 'l'here is no provision for 
such hospitalization, though I do believe 
that tbere should be an institution in 
every State, after the manner of the 
La,..arre Hospital of Paris, to which im
moral, reckless people suffering from the 
venereal diseases in an acute stage could 
be sent and held until the period of 
active infection is passed. But even 
assuming that the woman had been 
brought before us? What could we have 
done with her? Where could we have 
sent her? An immoral, syphilitic female 
is not wanted in any of the regular 
hospitals and very likely none of them 
would have received this, particular 
woman. It was only recently that it 
occurred in our city that a woman suf
fering from syphilis was sent to the 
County jail for some small offence, and 
the shenff turned her out on the srrects 
declaring that she was a menace, saying 
that if the State could not provide 
hospitalization for such people, that he 
did not propose that the County jail 
should be used for that purpose. Mayor 
Niven has opened up an exceedingly 
large question. We are all anxious that 
something be done to better conditions, 
but the chief trouble seems to be, no one 
knows what to do or where to start." 

Dr. Kaylor replied : "Frankly, I do 
not know. Our proposition to the Mayor 
was a 'bluff.' Jn the first place the 
Board holds it to be entirely out of the 
question to attempt to make progress in 
the control of venereal diseases by 
means of legislation. The whole fabric 
of medical jurisprudence is founded on 
the proposition that the relationship be
tween the physician and patient is secret 
and confidential. The Ohio statutes 
strongly insist on the inviolacy of the re
lation, Tile venereal diseases are con-

"That is just it, • No one knows what 
to do or where to start,'" commented 
Mayor Niven in return, "But that a start 
has to be made, all will concede. I thin!{ 
every decent man and woman who has 
given the question any thought appreci, 

-
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ates I he necessity o{ greater race purity 
which necessity when analyzed means 
more intelligent sexual control. Bµt who 
will make the start? The medical pro
fession? It has failed to do so up to the 
present. The clergy? It seems to have 
little power in the premises. The 
judiciary and the law? Neither seems to 
be greatly interested. The press and the 
magazine? They handle the subject 
gingerly, i{ at aU and offer no solution. 
But until constructive meas1tres are 
adopted for the suppression of the vene
real infections, thousands of pure women 
and ®bom babes must continue to be the 
im1oocnt and helpless victims of them." 

"But is there a solution to th.is prob
lem?" Mayor Niven was asked. 

"Enlightenment in my opinion will 
fumish an approximate solution," re
plied the Mayor, "but until there is 
wider public knowledge of the various 
phases of thfa mighty problem, we can 
make little advance. Yet by raising such 
questions as have been raised in 01tr city, 
we help to clear away the mass of misin
formation and mis1mderstanding that 
befogs the question. It is the duty of all 
sincere men and women to continue the 
work of agitatioa and enlightenment 
until the false sentiment and pmdery 
that now SllffOunds matters relating to 
sex have been stripped away. This is the 
first and most necessary work. When 
that work has been done thoroughly. 
then we shall begin to discern some sign
posts that will guide us along the way. 
and once having started on the right 
course, I am sure that society will be able 
to devise means of an ever increasingly 
effective character for its protection 
from the venereal plagues. 

"I have decided views regarding the 
reform of this monstrous evil and believe 
that no city, at least no city of , 5,000 or 

less, should be satisfied unless lewd per
sons known to be exposing others to in
oculation wilfully are quarantined or 
prevented from so doing by the board of 
health of the city. 

"Ohio laws that created boards of 
health, and subsequent acts, have given 
such boards unlimited powers, and it is 
whoUy within their province and in. 
reality their sworn duty to act in a ll 
cases where the public health is in danger 
and a limit to which they can and must 
go is to be determined only by what is 
fo=d necessary to protect the health of 
the public which is intrusted in their 
hands. 

"Of course, I understand as t o the 
matter of education that there is no 
training for children equal to that given 
in refined and Christian homes, ancl often 
the moral atmosphere in which a child is 
raised is deemed sufficient by its parents 
to give the child such a strength of char
acter as will keep it clean without specific 
instruction, and indeed, this would be the 
ideal way, if safe. But in the homes of 
the careless or vicious, the child has no 
such safeguard, and often gets bis in
formation from depraved companions in 
a manner that makes the information a 
lure instead of a warning. u 

Thus tl,e matter stands at BeUe
fontaine, but the end is not yet. There is 
talk of taking the case of Dr. Ralston to 
the Supreme Court o{ the State in order 
to get a final decision. .Should the case 
be carried to the Supreme Court, and 
should the Court decide that cases of 
venereal diseases must be reported as arc 
other infectious diseases, and shoukl 
other states follow suit, the Ohio deci
sion would be the most important in its 
ultimate effect on race evolution that bas 
ever been rendered by any court in any 
land. 



The Dust Nuisance-How Shall We Deal 
With It? 

By C H Johnson 

The .author of the £ottowlng- a..rUele givu us tome dct.1!15 of the du1t evil that will undoubt• 
cdty be found lntcres:Unf. Beyond question, du1t l1 in many in.atAneu the eau1e of c:onaumptlon 
.and other dt,c.uu. ,rnd jt i.a pf ta.sing to note there ~re aome modern devlee1 which oHe:r .a. ,olu• 
Uon of thla probfcm-Bun.ur Madadden. 

ONE byoncwearegraduallysolving 
all of lhe world-old problems of 
the racu. ~lany of lhese problems 

it is true. arc on a material nnd me
chanical plane. but we nL'Cd not there
fore find any reason to scoff at their solu
tion. For it is lal')(cly through man's 
ability to eliminate the material and 
practical difficulties of life that he has 
been able to devotc his time and his 
energy to progress on :111 intellectual 
plane. .\II of our advances along me
chanical lines, indeed, haw the ultimate 
purpose of settini: mnn jrt~ from various 
conditions which have bound him here
tofore. 

/\nd in this general scheme of emanci
pation, man is not alone, Why should 
he be? He is only the lenst important, 
least beautiful nnd least useful member 
of the race, nhcr all Emancipated 
womanhood? Goodness yes! we ore 
hearing of it on all sides these days, 
through open air speeches. women's 
clubs, articles and departments in ma1ta
zincs. and e\'en the newspaper jokes 
which prove what a serious mntter it 
really is. Womnn has been a sla\'e long 
enough; now for a measure of freedom! 

But without doubt one of the very 
6rst elcmcots of freedom desired by 
every woman is some relief from the 
burdens of household drudgery. House
keeping, through all the centuries nn in
separable associntc of home-keeping, has 
alwnys been carried on in a more or less 
crude and clums,• fashion, for lack of 
proper convcnicnCes. "Man works from 
sun to ~un. but woman's work is never 
done!.. So nm the old snw. and wives 
and mothers. patiently nnd faithfully 
strugglin1t throu1th theincc,.<.1ntdrudgcry 
of their homes, have suffered from bent 
and aching backs. stiffened limbs and 

HS 

broken health, because there was "no 
other way.'' 

However, while learned sociologists, 
ethnologists, anthropologists ;1nd other 
ologists of the fairer sex nrc writing 
leamed theses and delivcrini: eloquent 
and unanswerable orations upon the 
cause of woman's freedom, moden\ in
\'Cntions will prob;1bly do more towards 
the emancipation of woman than any 
other one iuOuence of the last century. 
It will not only simplify the problem of 
cleaning, but it will change a disagreeable 
task into one which is more or less of a 
pleasure. The work will be done in half 
the time, and it will be done thoroughly 
which has really never lx.-cn possible by 
old time met hods. 

For the first time in the history of this 
sad old earth, the operation of cleaning 
may be characteri,.ed by sanity and 
sanitation. Ooe of the most commend
able of modern household appliances is 
the vacuum cleaner. IL would be hard 
to say whether the possibility of cleaning 
by this up-to-date method will be more 
valuable becnusc of its extreme conveni
ence or on account of its sanit.uy influ
ence. Certainly, both of these adv:ont
agcs should niake it invaluable in C\'Cry 
home. But even if one is not sufficiently 
up-to-dnte to :,ppreciate its convenience, 
the claims of sanitation at least should 
m:,ke an irresistible appeal. 

There is a hyi:icnie and physioloi:ical 
basis for our prejudice against dust and 
dirt. Everybody hates dust inslinc
tively. It might be sufficient that it 
offends the eye and is disngrccable to the 
touch, but it is positively unhealthful 
as well, especially indoors where the lack 
of sunshine and air currents permits it to 
accumulate and become dangerous. The 
fact that it is disagreeable to breathe 

• 
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dust, or, in othe~· words, that our ht. 
stincts rebel against it, is sufficient to in
dicate that it is w1healt.hful. Germs of 
all kinds settle and accumulate \\~th the 
dust, and many houses become in time 
veritable storage conveniences for both 
dust and germs. It is true that the dan
ger of disease from this source depends 
chief\ y upon the susceptibility of the in
dividual, but recognizing that there is 
more or less susceptibility in some mem
bers of various families, an in1portant 
means of disseminating disease is through 
the collection of gem1s in houses. So 
much so, that in many cases it is con
sidered necessary to remove all old wall 
paper, and to place new paper upon the 
walls of a,1 apartment or house, also 
fumigating, before it may be occupied by 
another family. 

ln addition to the accumulation of 
germs, however, a consideration which 
will probably not alarm those who are 
saturated with vitality and resistive 
power, there is the irritating influence of 
the dust itself. It is chiefly because of 
this that our instincts rebel so vigorously 
agrunst its presence, for the delicate 
membranes of the nose, throat and eyes, 
as well as the bronchial tubes and lungs, 
arc quick to recognize an enemy of this 
kind. It is a fact of common knowledge 
that the highest mortality from pul
monary tuberculosis is invariably found 
among those occupations wherein the 
workers have to contend against great 
quantities of dust. And dust in the home 
has the same influence as in the factory, 
ft may not induce tuberculosis in alt 
cases, but it may at least have a great 
deal to do with causing heavy colds, 
catarrhal ·conditions of the nose and 
throat, hay fever and the like, if not 
worse. There are many women who 
invariably suffer from spells of sneezing 
and more or less cold in the head after 
their regular weekly house-cleanings. 
They usually attribute ihese colds to the 
open windows incident tO the cleaning, 
or perhaps to the washing of the windows. 
But they never think of the clouds of 
dust they have raised, and, in part, in
hal~. The writer has it on good au
thonty that over ninety per cent. of the 
people in our larite cities suffer from nose 
and throllt irritations, and this is not due 

to climatic·conditions, but to dust. Semi
a,u1ual house-cleanings arc not sufficient. 
Weekly, even dailr cleanings arc neces
sary for truly hygienic conditions. 

When a room has not been cleaned for 
:, long time, it has a musty and disagree
able odor. " Where does alt the dust 
come from?" we ask. It comes from 
everywhere, yes, literally, everywhere. 
But that does not matter. The matter is 
here, and we do not want it. But even 
when the room has been cleaned by the 
good old-fashioned methods, there is still 
some of this dustiness and this odor, be
cause the cleaning was not perfect. The 
methods of cleaning usually employed, 
even to-day, are about as primitive as 
living in a cave and catching fish with 
claw-like hands. In this respect, we are 
still living in the most ·• olden times." 

The trouble with the housekeeper 
using broom and duster is that she sim
ply m1n;es the dirt, when she should re• 
move it. She carries some of the heavy 
dirt away, the chunks, the brick-bats, 
pieces of rope, cord-wood, and the like, 
but she does not corral, the finer dirt, the 
dust, which is really the only unhealth
ful and objectionable part of it a ll. For 
one thing, many women do not know 
how to sweep. Of those who do know 
how, the hurry or the distaste for the job 
or some other consideration will usually 
prevent the close concentration required 
and due care in keeping the broom on t he 
floor. For the broom should, theoretic
ally, push the dirt along the floor. But 
in most cases, either unknowingly or 
thoughtlessly, often nervously, the broom 
swings up into the air at the end of each 
stroke, throwing its load of dust and dirt 
up into the air in a cloud. Phew! Well, 
if it isn't so in your house, at least you 
know it is so in nearly all others that you 
have seen. 

So much for the sweeping. The dust 
goes flying about until it settles upon the 
piano. the mantle, the table, the chairs, 
the pictures, the picture moulding, win
dow tops, curtains, draperies and every
where else, and upon the ftoor again. So 
now you take your duster and dust off a 
part of these things, notably t he piano, 
the mantle, and a few others, not includ
ing the picture moulding and inaccessible 
objects, and as you wield the duster you 
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again throw dust into the air, in smaller 
qua1\tities. A half hour later, on noting 
the piano, you ask yourself again, in sur
prise, " Well, where does all the dust come 
from, anyway?" 

A vacuum cleaner, however, would 
obliterate every trace of dust, and would 
be used for this purpose not alone on the 
floor, but on the furniture and anything 
else that might be dust-laden. Briefly 
speaking it is like a blo,•ing machine, 
with the machinery reversed. A vacuum 
is created in the machine, and th.is causes 
an irresistible suction at the nozzle, 
which gathers in and devours every sign 
of dirt. The novzle-that is the mouth
piece, or business end. It is connected 
with the vacuum by a tube, and may be 
employed up or down, and in any part of 
the room. 

There is nothing disagreeable about 
using this method of cleaning. No flying 
dust hero-you would hardly know you 
were cleaning. And no need to wear a 
dusting cap on your head, and your olcl 
clot.hes. Dress as nicely as you please, or 
as nearly so as the previous condition of 
the room will permit. It is no longer a 
dirty job, but a cleanly as well as cleans
ing one. The dirt disappears as if by 
magic, and there is no "pile" to pickup 
when you have finished with the floor. 
One can also overcome the obstacles and 
difficulties of furniture, high places and 
awkward corners. For all of these places 
must be clean , and the housekeeper 
wishes them to be clean. A genuine 
housekeeper is a conscientious being, 
perhaps no one but a housekeeper can 
wholly understand how much so. She 
has the instinct of cleanliness in a very 
large degree, and she cannot feel com
fortable unless she feels that every nook, 
c revice and corner is neat and clean . 
'fherefore she will get down and dig out 
the comers; she will clean up places 
which the eye would never reach, and 
which nught be neglected as far as the 
looks of the place are concerned; and in 
many cases she will even move every
thing out of the room. But every one 
,Jjs\ikes to get her hands into a mess, and 
it would be so much better to accomplish 
the work without all the fuss and the 
trouble. 

The nozzle of the Yi!C\IIIJJl•S11ction 

cleaner is usually built upon the plan of 
the letter "'f," with the suction applied 
at the cross-bar. This makes it possible 
to operate the thing almost anywhere, 
inserting it into corners, around behind 
various objects, underneath the piano, 
the table and the dresser, and to practic
ally eliminate the necessity for moving 
any furniture. One is able to reach all 
sortS of inaccessible places. 

A small but rather aggravating <liffi
culty whicl1 is encountered by every 
housewife, is the removal of the dirt 
from the sharp comers of the room, also 
the little comers created at the sides of 
the dooreasing and the mantel-piece. 
'fhey look innocent enough, but the dirt 
does stick. It is almost impossible to 
really get them to look clean by probing 
away with a clumsy broom, and after a 
number of discouraging effortS the un
happy housekeeper vows in de.~pair that 
if she ever has an opportunity to build a 
house of her own she will bave it ' ' built 
with round corners," so that the dust 
cannot accumulate, but may be easily 
wiped or bmshed away. However, the 
nozzle of the vacuum cleaner will settle 
this annoying difficulty. Ornamented 
wood-work1 with its thousand crevices to 
catch dust and to defy the labors of the 
dusting cloth, will offer no resistance to 
the suction of the vacuum nozzle. 

The nuisance of the spring and fall 
housecleanings is due to the fact that 
there are partS of the house that are not 
regularly cleaned as a part of the day's 
or week's routine. 'fhel'e are meals to 
get, dishes to wash, perhaps clothes to 
mend, and the work of cleaning must be 
limited as much as possible. The floors 
arc looked after, and probablr the fur
niture is dusted, with only part,ally satis
factory results, as noted above. Mean
while the tops of-wardrobes and closets, 
of window casings, picture mouldings, as 
well as draperies, mgs and carpets arc 
either entirely or partly neglected . The 
bmshing or shaking of the rug cannot 
truly be called cleaning. But with the 
long handle to which the noizle is at
tached, it is but the work of a few mo
ments t• reach all of these things "~thout 
difficulty, and clean them thoroughly. 
The dirt is not scattered, but absorbed by 
the 11111chi11e, !llld retained therein 11ntil 
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it is burned or othenvise disposed of. 
And the entire place may be kept so 
clean at all times, with little effort, that 
the housecleaning agonies of spring and 
fall are entirely unnecessary. 

It is impossible to do anything with a 
rug or carpet by sweeping, except to give 
a partial appearance of cleanliness when 
every one knows that it is thoroughly 
charged with dirt. To think of it earn
estly is to be w1comfortablc, and so we 
try to accustom ourselves to accepting 
the situation. When you pound it, or 
whip it, it almost seems that the more 
you pow1d the more dust it contains. It 
is like upholstered goods. And when the 
carpet is tacked down, even for six 
months, there is always amazement at 
the quantity of dirt and even sand that 
has worked its way through and is fowid 
upon the floor underneath. Surely, 
surely, in the face of conditions of this 
kind , widely prevalent in all civili?.ed 
commwiities up to this time, any pre
tense at sanitation must seem an idle jest. 

A thing is clean only when it is clean 
And it is not sufficient to brush off the 
top of a carpet or rug. The vacuum 
cleaner is the only device yet placed 
within our reach that will really enable 
us to have clean homes. A pp lied to rugs 
and carpets, it not only takes off the top 
dirt, but it also removes every particle of 
dust from the fibres of the carpet, takes 
away the germs, takes away everything 
that is not properly fastened to the weave 
of the carpet or whir.h does not belong 
there. And instead of the more or less 
dead appearance of a floor covering 
which is not strictly new, a cleaning of 
this kind will give it newness and color. 
And it will always be kept at its very 
best appearance. 

Upholstery and curtains of all kinds 
may be treated in the same manner, and 
equally effectively. The latter are 
especially unwholesome beeause of their 
dust collecting properties. Many people 
of good sense hav-. come to the conclu
sion t~at curtains, rugs and draperies of 
any kind are so unsanitary that they will 

not have them in their houses. The re
sult is a barren and somewhat Puritanic 
simplicity, which, while admirable from 
a hygienic standpoint, will scarcely ap
peal to the popular instinct for com
fortable and C0-6y surroundings. How
ever, the fault to be found with rugs and 
draperies lies, or rather did former! y lie, 
with the in1possibility of keeping them in 
a clean and wholesome condition. And 
it will be a matter of consolation to many 
t.o know that by employing this truly
modem method of cleaning, it will be 
possible to have rugs and draperies and 
yet maintain surroundings that are per
fectly unobjectionable from a sanilary 
standpoint. 

Perhaps you have been thinking about 
the possibilities of scrubbing-good, old
fasl1ioned scrubbing? It is true that you 
can get away with a lot of dirt by scrub
bing, but look at the effort that it costs. 
If you take it fo.r the exercise, well and 
good. Otherwise you may find it a seri
ous hardship, for it is an unpleasant and 
dirty job. And it takes off varnish or 
any other surface. But the great failing 
of scrubbing lies in the fact that it ap
plies only to the ffoor, and not to the 
furniture and other parts of the room, 
and even on the ffoor it does not take 
care of the cracks. If the floor is old and 
the cracks are big, you may have the 
satisfaction of knowing that while you 
are wetting the floor the dust in the 
cracks will be subdued, even though not 
removed, yet when the floor is dried , the 
cracks will be about as full of dirt, and of 
dirt of the most dirty kind, as anything 
could well bo. And there it will stay, 
not only through sweepings, but through 
serubbiogs as well. Delightful. is it not! 
The vacuum cleaner, however, will take 
all the dust out of the cracks as well as 
from the surface of the floor. It takes 
the dust and dirt from the warp and 
woof of the carpet as well as from the 
nap. It cleans through and through, 
and, fortunately for the householder, 
with absolutely no injury to or wear upon 
her fun1ishiogs. 

Don't fail to read our special offer on page 114. We want everyone 
of our friends to take advantage of this opportunity of securing a sub
scription to PHYSICAL CULTURE without expense to them. 



WORKIN6MEN5 EXCHANGE 

"Workingmen's Exchange" 
BY OLIVER AL~'TOIUI 

••Workme:n•., Bxcbiutc." Tho slcn O\'tr tho doot 
O! the foul $AJC1lil'lg p'bco ah.Ill lltll'QCl n>O no uiorc; 
For down in my }!~art. wbilq .Ob« one day. 
I fiauttd oul 11111 ~ ~ rte:red "'-.>·• 
AM ;un whn.t cxcho.ngn go o,'t'r the b.u• 
'to m.'\ke us poo,t drunkards u low na \\"Care. 
J found tor A drink l had Ri~ fl\f J)\,lf'I(!,, 

And for 1l'lri:l.n>' A 1mUo 1 WI\!. gi,'tn II cun.c. 
POC' the Mcmls I bfoush'- in 1 wt.s le!t oil aione, 
l'or the work I Nld demo l waa si,•en .i bone.-. 
l got the bi,\rt~l'ldc-r hb job: M for rninct-
l lon h whilo drinking ht. whls.koy 1'nd wine. 

"Workm,m'5 Bxc-haft{te!I" lixeharu;c? Ah, I 
tbou;s:bt, 

W~t did. 1 h:wc (or the ,.,uff l b:l.d ~ht? 
He'• a bc:<'r•111.11M:c pri~. while I'm but~ bum; 
Rb home'• on tho nm. :lnd rnlne'• in a •luin, 
lib wiCe kaowa the ioY5 o!" robin ii, :\l:i.y. 
'Wbik! mifte drudgC$ on th~ tho w~Nomc cli~y: 
His chlld h well !cd l)Jld <1uilo ros.y 11.nd t,V."'OC't , 

Whi!o m)' , tA.rvlag Ncllio hn#i little to t.lt; 
Ah, ) 'ell, \\'ti c.-xch:&n!,'.:c--thc bt$t !or th<i wor.t; 
A kinarlosn of lo-.-o for 11 •bVC"ty to tblnt: 
Sv."Nt. (nx,dom for bqnd:i.80 11nd ~h"tt (or dt'O:'.-.: 
A crov.-n of 11,1<'«$.<1 for life.'• Cai1uro and to "-

rvo r18W"('d it out it'i. not mone>· for drink 
TM.t ~ 1bc h\r wbrn tho nd 8~ c:lirtk 
But it's hc,1wt1n (01" he:U. and it's nc>"~ ,•cry •tranac 
t>or the dtivU h ~'IM.tho ••Workmen'• &xch:l.neol" 



Extreiu Nomber J.-This movement ls perhaps more clurly describ.e:d by at.3,Ung 
that you shouter imagine that you are in the act of mowing. Assume position as shown in 
figure to tf1e right, :.1nd swing the arms around :.\S thouRb yoci were hAndling ., scytbe and 
mowin_g the grus down before yo11. Swing the armJ 3S for as pos.s.iblc wU,bout moving the 
feet. Return to former postuon .:tnd repe.1.t until there la .t &i.sUnct feeflog of fatigue. 

Vigor ous E xer cise for Young F olks 
A FEW MOVEMENTS WHICH. W1TH THE AlD OF THE Ill'!AGJNA
TION. CAN BE MADE AS VIGOROUS AS ONE MAY DESIRE 

By Bernarr Macfadden 

WE arc illustrating some exercises 
in this article which are certain 

. to awaken the activity of the 
mternal organism and materially in
crease the strength of the external mus
cular system. These exercises can be 
ma~le as vigorous or as easy as one may 
<le..~1re. 

!'lat?rally, to n certain extent, the im
agin:11,on wiU play ;'I part and will have 
considerable influence in the efforts that 
:i,re Put forth inm:iking these movements. 
1 hough one may feel it would be diffi-

cult to depend upon the imagination to 
the extent here called for, you will really 
be sul'prised how easy it will be for you 
to actually imagine you are working 
with the result in view that is supposed 
to be the object in each particular move
ment herein illustrated. 

The statement has been made that 
one who has an extremely strong will or 
strong imagination can actually deter
mine the circulation of the blood shall be 
increased in some particular part of the 
body and from this mental influence 

m 
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Exercise Number 2.-Thia exercise, as can be cfea.rly sun in the iUustra.tion is the 
n,ovtment made. when rowing. Seat youruf£ on the floor or c-ushlon u shown in the 
'1(ustr.1tion to the right, bend b:u;kwa.rcl as fa . .r as p<>sslbfe with the huts coming from 
the ffoor :ind pull vfgorousfy at the: same time. Continue exercise~$ long H you ~n. 

alone the blood sup
ply in that particu
lar part will materi
ally increase. Now, 
if it is possible to 
bring about a 
change of this kind 
by the imagination, 
it is eaS}' to under
stand how a much 
more noticeable re
sult can be secured · 
when the imagina
tion goes so far as 
to actually make 
movements and ex
pend muscular en
ergy in the manner 
we have herewith 
illustrated. 

The degree of ben
efit which may be 
expected from ex
ercise is in a great 
measure dependent 
upon theamountof 
energy and interest 
which are devoted 
to its performance. 
If the movements 
which constitute an 
exercise are per
formed in a per
functory and <lisin
te rested manner, 
the results "~11 be 
far less beneficial 
than if the move
ments one performs 

Exercise Number 3.- The-re .1rc few exe,-. 
elsu better than that ol chopping wood. The 
illustration herefn shows one part of the move
ment required Jn th.Cs splendid exerCi$C. Im-
3g:loc you have nn .txe in your hnnds 3nd that 
you 3re raising the .1xe h.ig:h above the he.id in 
order to bring ft down with gre.,,ter force. 

are given the proper 
degree of attention, 
and are performed 
with energy and 
vim, It should olso 
be remembered that 
each movement. 
should be continued 
until the muscles 
which it calls into 
play arc thoroughly 
tired, thus accom
plishing thede.~truc
ti on of all effete 
matter and its con
sequent replace
m en t by newly 
formed and vigor
ous tissue. 

It is not a matte,· 
of great moment, as 
to whether exercise 
is performed in the 
morning or in the 
evening. It will be 
found of equal 
\'alue, regardles.~ of 
the hour at which it 
may be performed. 
The experience of 
many has proven, 
however, that it is 
of advantage to es
tablish a regular 
time for exercise 
each day-not par
ticularly because of 
the physical effects 
of such regularity, 
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but rather be
ca.usc one 
grows to look 
forward toex
erciseas a regM 
ular factor in 
the routine of 
theday,andis 
consequently 
Jes.~ likely to 
overlook it. 

sions, are also too familiar to readers to 
demand reference here. 

Although the present exercises arc il
lustrated by youthful figures, it might be 
well to mention that they can be in
dulged in with just as much benefit by 
the older folks. In fact we hear too 
much in these days of various exercises 
as not adaptable to the use of those of 
mature years. In my opinion one simply 
wants to forget that he is approaching 

those years of life when 
he is supposed to be los
ing the activity and sup-
pleness of youth. If you 
ever imagine you are 
growing old, then you 
wiU age twice as fast. 
No matter what your 
age may be, remember 
that your activity and 
strength depends almost 
entirely upon your habits 
of Jifc,and as your habits 
are influenced by your 
mentality, naturally you 
can be young or old in 
accordance with your 
own diet.ates. 

:Exercise Number 4.-The 3.bove £igllre is shown in the 3.ct of 
ringing a beU such ~s is ustd ln ordlnary eount:ry- churches. 
Rc,;1ch high over head 3s shown by illu,tration at left, risint on 
toes. grasp the 1ma2inary belf above the he.1d and then putt 
downward unttl you assume position show.o i.n picture to the 
right .. Repe.3t excrcieeuntil tbere is:1 cfistinet fecftng of fatigue. 

I would certainly ad
vise, not only the boys 
and girls who arc fortu
nate readersof this publi
cation, to give these ex
ercises a trial, but I 
would suggest that every 
one of the readers young 
and old use them for 
at least a short period . 

My readers need hardly be reminded 
of the necessity for assisting the body to 
throw off all waste matter through every 
possible channel, and particularly of 
keeping the pores of the body free from 
clogging impurities by frequent bathing 
with warm water and soap. The exhila
rating effects secured by cold water 
baths, after exercise or on other occa-

They will be found extremely ben
eficial for increasing the suppleness of 
the body in general, and will add to 
the vigor and vitality of the entire organ
ism in a way that will be pleasing in 
nature if they are continued for a suffi
cient length of time in order to expect 
results of a beneficial and lasting char
acter. 

The subscription offer on page 114 of this issue should be of interest to every 
reader. Even though you are already a subscriber to PHYSICAL CULTURE, this 
offer opens for you an opportunity of extending your subscription one year with
out expense !<>_you, for the mere effort of obtaining for us two subscribers to 
PHYSICAL CULTURE at the regular rate. 
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A g roup or finely developed apee.hJte1\S of m.:rnhood in the. &boot of Physic.if Culture. 
conducted by F . A. Horn.ibrook, at Christchurch, New Zeafand. 

British rate of pay, gave the colonials 
reolly firstrclass pay. In Great Britain. 
on the other hand, the pay was so poor 
as to be unable to attract enough men to 
join the navy; consequently there are 
actually not enough men to man all the 
British men-of-war at present afloat. and 
therefore the examiners cannot afford 
to be too particular in GreaL Britain. 
Recently the Admiral of the station. Sir 
Richard Poore. specially commended 
the crew o[ the P1011eer, the majorit)' of 
whom were New Zealanders, for their 
drill, physique and general efficiency. 
The Pio11eor had the champion tug of 
war team in the Australasian fleet. and 
the majority of that team were New 
Zealand born. In the fleet contests in 
Sydney, when the visit of the American 
fleet took place, the champion for the 
100-yards was a New Zealander (A. 
Brown). The champion cutter's crew on 
the Station belonged to the Cha//e11gcr. 
and was composed of colonials entirely. 
There might also be quoted the case of 
three young men who were born and 
bred in New Zealand, and had just com
pleted their five )•ears in the navy. 
Their weight. height and chest measure
ments are as follows: 

\Veight 

JI..... 16Sltlo. 
8 ... . 16311>$. 
C ..... 117lbs. 

Height. 

5£t. S!in, 
5(t. IO~in. 
6ft. 

Chest 
Measurement. 

(Normal) 
JQin. 
3$in. 
39in. 

Nevertheless, when all allowance is 
made for the various considerations 
which may be urged in explanation o[ 
the high rate of rejection quoted by 
Commander Blunt. the fact that 61 men 
were rejected out of , r r, and that 26 o( 
that number were malformed, indicates 
very forcibly the need for thorough in
vcst.igation and inuncdiatc removal of 
the causes making for these serious de
fects in New 7,ealand physique. The 
writer now comes to ct~,I wit.h what he 
considers some of the most important 
causes o( physical evil in this community. 
There is first the habit of "loafing" 
around street comers. Resting after 
labor is one thing, but loafing is quite 
another. ~fen who are tired require rest. 
but the bulk of the men hanging round 
street corners are not tired physically; 
and if they were. loafing would not l'CSt 
them. T ha vc been practically all over 
New Zet1land; and both in the large and 
the small towns as well as in the country 
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Albert A. Winkler. winner of go1d mecfaf 
for most s ymmetrically developed man, at 
Physic.ii Culture lnsHtute,, held ."lt Christ• 
church. New Ze:,;13nd, in 1909, 

districts. this habit of idly standing at 
sLreet comers or aimlessly strolling up 
and down the roads is in evidence. This 
means physical rot, physical decay. 

Even the fact that the men are in the 
fresh air is lal'l(ely counteracted by the 
sn,oking of the inevitable cigarette. 
This loafing is not confined, as in Eng
land, to men who work around wharves 

and to the "unemployed," but is in
dulged in by tradesmen, shopmen, and 
others. The vast majority of these men 
have had no physical training, very few 
of them could handle a rifle or take part 
in military drill, and .often they have 
only a lip interesL in football. What
ever may be the merits or demerits of a 
universal system of military training. 
the physical benefit to these men would 
be most mMked. As for cigarctte
smoking, I do not know how the con
sumption of cigarettes in New Zealtlnd 
compares with that •Of other countries 
but [ should think we have a very un'. 
enviable priority in this respect: and 
when such an authority as Sir Prcderck 
'l'reves gives it as his opinion that the 
inhalation of cigarette smoke is one of 
the most potent causes of lowered vi
tality and enfeebled health amongst 
young men, I think it is time to call 
a halt in regard to this most pernicious 
habit. 

Then there is the question of "tip
pling." ~l y ex pericncc of the old coun
try shows me that Lhe a \'erage working 
man consumes most of his beer on 
Saturday and Sunday, and then has 
five days of comparati,·e abstinence: 
whereas here, a lthough the drinking at 
the week-ends ma)' not be so hca,•y, the 
amount of tippling is far greater and far 
more continuous. It is generally con
ceded that a large indulgence in alcohol 
followed by a period of abstinence. is less 
ham,ful than continuous tippling where
by the system is practically never free 
from alcohol. 

There is also the question of lookers-on 
in comparison with players at football 
and cricket matches, and so forth. A 
flat-chested . weedy type of man is not to 
be improved by merely watching some
body else indulge in these pastimes. It 
is a moot point if 3000 01· 4000 people 
sitting on a cold day watching thirty 
men play football are physically bene
fited at a ll . if indeed the practjce does 
not tend to actually lower their vitality. 

A more vital cause of physical evil 
perhaps the most important of all- is the 
bad ventilation of dwelling-houses, work
ing-places and above all schools. The 
fact that children and young persons are 
continually cooped up for hours in a 

• 
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vitiated atmosphere is a most pou,nt 
cause of lung trouble and lowered vital
ity. Digesti,·e and dental troubles arc 
also caused by the amount of ·•mushy" 
food eaten in the colonies, and by what 
has been termed ·' the religio11 of Aus
tralasia," viz., combined meavcat.ing 
and tea-drinking. 

at. the s..."lmc time t do not wisn my 
readers to infer that. in a comparison of 
national physique, the colonials are left 
behind. The report of Commander 
Blunt's address is very b,ief, and as it 
stands raises one or two important ques,. 
t.ions as to its own consistcnC)'. lt says. 

In regard to the training of school 
children, New Zealand is very back"'ard . 
The physical idrill given in the sdiools 
is practically wor1,hless. The systems 
adopted by Gennany, Denmark and 
Sweden, and e,·en b)' l>ngland itself are 
verr considcrab\)f in adva1\ce of that.. 
followed in New Ze.aland. The strongest 
indictment of New Zealand methods-or 
lack of methods-is given i11 the figures 
quoted by Conimander Blunt: 61 men 
rejected out of 11, between ,S and 19 
years of age, and 06 of these malfonued. 
That is the result which New Zealand 
obtains from its present system of phys• 
ical instniction in schools. There is no 
medical examination or classification of 
the children according to physical de
velopment, no recording of weights, 
measurements, etc .. no attempt to gh•e 
remedial exercises for slight or incipient 
physical defect..~. 110 standard of qualifi
cation for the instnictors. and breathing 
exercises when done at nil are performed 
in the most slipshod and haphazard 
manner. The Education Boards are 
perfectly satisfied if ~casionally they 
see a large number of children dressed in 
white, with colored sashes. walking about 
in geometric convolutions to the tune of 
more or le.~ inspititing march music. 

Of the physical malformations quoted. 
spinal cun·ature formed by far the 
greatest number. and the most prolific 
cause of this in New Zealand is the rigid 
non-adiustable school desk. This is 
freely admitted, and ihc excuse offered 
1s lack of funds. The Education Boards 
co!'sider adjustable desks "very good 
thmgs _b'!t not worth the expense." 
~urely it is a foohsh, not to say wicked 
idea of economy. to refuse to spend a 
comparative small amount of money out 
of th~ national purse when the results on 
gro:,•mg human beings are so disastrous. 

Now, while the figures given by Com
rna~der Bl~~t are in~icath·e of a very 
gra,e cond1t1on of affairs physicall)'. still 

F, A. Hornibrook, Principal of Chrbtchurch 
Phys.tc.:11 Culture Institute. who is doing much 
toward improving the phyi.ie31 concii:tion of 
hl1; countrymen. 
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therolc,nial physique wa, at pres<:nt the 
best in the world," and again, "during 
six ye~,~• C'.(pcricnc:e • f t raming duties. 
he had t mined boys nnd men, and he h:ul 
to say that Xew Zealand ga\'e him phy,
ic-alh· he !inest lot he had handled dur
ing his tvm1 o{ office." There i• there
Core an .tpparent discrepancy bcrne.,n 
1hei:e two statements, :md lhc ~tatcmcnt. 
in another part o{ the report th.tt owr 
;o per c,,nt. (6, out c,{ 11 , J of Xew 
Zealanders were rejected against 42 per 
cent. f rejections in England under 
exactly the s.sme medical examination 
.\s to this percentai:e of 42 per c,;nt of 
English rcjecti,,n,, the figun.-s l(iwn by 
the Director-General of the British .\rm\' 
lledical Ser\'ic,: in his memo submiu~I 
to P:irhamcnt. in 1903 1 nrc ,10 to 6o per 
~nt .. not .p per cent. 

In order to compare Xcw Zealanders 
with Englishmen and Americans, l h:1Vc 
taken ,..,me tables prepared by )Ir. C. E. 
Heywood, of B1m1ingham, who hns had 
man>· years· experience in trainin): men 
and in preparinganthropometrical tnblcs. 
I lis tables w1fortunately deal only with 
men who h.t,·e 'uld t\"\'O year,, training 

and upward,. H~ s.iy, definitely th3t 
the tigures arc restricted entirely to the 
··besi men'' 3nd to .. athletes," and a.re 
for men bctwe<:n the ages of 25 and 35 
)"l"3~ of age. 

1 have on my book!', the mea.surement.s 
of bct"cen 1200 and 1 500 men, and I 
ha,·e taken groups of these indiscrinii
natcly at ditlercnt peri0<b of time, each 
group co,·cring some hundreds of men, 
trained 3.Ild untraine<J. Y1 u will u.ndcr
stand, therefore, that the figures 1 gi,·e 
3f'C for fair 3\'Ctage ~ew Zealant!en;:. 
Taking the weights first, that is. the 
stripped weight, the weight of men ab
solutely naked, according to )Ir. Hey
wood, the a,·erage weight of English 
trained m,c,n is 9st 10th .. and .~Jnerican 
trained men 9,t 13lti. )ly rerords show 
that the .l\'CrJ~e weight. of a group of un
trained Xew Zealanders bct, <-en eigh
teen and thirt)· years of age is 121 .62lhs. 
or ~st., 9 2-311,s. 

The fi~ures t:ikcn on the s..-ime basis for 
chest 1,,jrth (normal;, arc as folio\\<: 

English trained men 35.4 in. 
American trained men 35.9 in. 
Xew Zeal:md untrained mm 33.4 in. 

Prize winners and Judges fo th~ Christchurch Phyalc.i1 Culture InaUtutc be.td In S908. 
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The figure.~ taken on the same basis 
for height are as follows:- 'fhcse figures show that the type of 

man that the colonies arc producing is 
taller and heavier, though not heavier in 
proportion to his height, than the man 
produced in England and America. 
Relatively to his height, the colonial is a 
lighter man. The figu_res also show that 
while the colonial is better than tho 
American and Englishman ns far as lung 
capacity is conccmed, he is slighUy in
ferior as far as chest girth is concerned. 
Jt must a lso be remembered that the 
colonial's superiority in lung capacity is 
not so great as it at first appears, inas
much as he is over one inch taller, ~nd 
therefore his lung capacity should be 
eight cubic inclles more for this differ
ence in height. But even after allowing 
for this, the trnined colonial has a 
superior lung capacity of sixteen cubic 
inches as compared with the American 
trained man, and twenty-six cubic 
inches as compared with the J,nglish 
trained man. 

English trained men-5 ft. 7 in. 
American trained mcn-5 ft,, 7.2 in, 
XewZealand untrained mcn-sft. Sin. 
The figures ta kea on the same basis 

for lung capacity are as follows:
English trained mcn- 238.9 c.in. 
American trained men-2 50 c.in. 
New Zealand untrained men· •230 c.in. 
New Zealand trained men-2i4 c.in. 
The New Z<?aland figures given above 

are, as I stated, only for fair average 
New Zealand men; and I have therefore 
prepared another table for some hun
dreds of the best men I have trnined. 
This is really a fairer comparison with 
the English and American figures given 
by ~Ir. Heywood, inasmuch as he dis
tinctly states that he had picked out the 
"best men" and the "athletes." The 
figures the,i stand as follows:-

N. Z. 
Truined 

)lcn. 
A~~····· · · ··· 201030 
" eight. . . . . . . 1 43 lbi,;. 
Height ... . ... . 5ft, S.,in 
Chest girth . . .. 35.2in. 
Lung cap~city. :>74 c::.i. 

English 
Trn111cd 

:\Jen. 
2:5 to 35 
136lbi;, 
5rt. ;in. 
35.,iin. 
23$ c.i. 

:\merie.nn 
Trained 

lien. 
25 to 35 
,39n,,. 

5ft. ;.-2in. 
35.9in, 
250 c.i. 

I have also prepared I.ables of the 
average chest expansion, that is, the 
difference between the measurement of 
the chest when the llU1gs are empty and 
the mcasure,!ienr when the lungs arc full 
of air. According to ~Ir. Heywood, the 
average chest expansion for trained 
Americans is 3.3 in., and for trajned 
Englishmen, 3.5 in.; and r find from my 
own records (again taken from some 
hundreds o( men) that the average chest 
expansion for ~cw J,ngland untrnined 
mc.n is 2 .9 in .. And for New Zealand 
trained men 4.9 in. 

Now, although these fig11res are, on 
the whole fairly satisfactory, stiU they 
are not nearly so good as they ought to 
be, when we recollect that it is only 
about sixty years since New Zealaad was 
colonized, and that it was necessarily 
colonized by a hardy race o( pioneer men 
and women, w·ith whom "brawn" had to 
play an important part. The very con
ditions o( life under which the early 
settlers lived tended to make them 
strong and healthy, even if they had not 
these qualities to begin with, and these 
settlers of necessity handed down to 
the present generatioa much of their 
virility and hardihood, The present-day 
colonials have, therefore, to consider in 
what respects they a re failing to keep up 
that heritage of good physique and 
strong vitality. 

Smoked 73,000 Cigarettes; In Hospital, Cried for More 
~fax ½iUornn js 1; y<:~u"$ old. 
He has ~moki·d ;3,000 cigarettes. 
He Wa?> n.-wntly treated in the observation 

w:n!l at the St. Louis City Hospital. 
Smee h.e wn!) 12 years old ~fox had the cigu

re!t<? hnLit. 11<: bought them in pack:,gescon
t,utung 20 and t,tnoked l\\'Op~ckagescvcrydnr. 

Phy~icioms s...1.y that his mind has been sori• 
ou.sly affected. .His ncn.·cs nro wrecked. At• 
tcndnots had to gunrd hint day and night 

to ptc\'~.Jnt hian Crom tc:\ring off his clothes. 
..-\fter he wM t;lkcn to the hospital froin his 

home at. 1 ;06 C:'lrr street, one night, he. re,. 
mo\·cd hi~ clothing n do1,en time!!;. 

l;inttlly a hO$pita1 dctnit wi1h needle ~Uld 
thread sewed his ganncnts on hi.m in such !.t 
w:w that. he could not. remo\·~ thetn. 

fie bcgg«xl for ciinrcttes all the time. soying 
that. he \\'Ould die i( he didn't get somc.-St. 
touis (Mo.), Post-Dispatch. 



Two nourishint food$ of Centr31 Africa,. In U(.ir:3nda. where the banan::t trows most 
cxten&Jvely .a.nd eo,,stHu-tu the princip3l .,rtfcfe of diet, the pilys.ical dcvefopment of the 
natives is ~pcci.tJly noteworthy. 

Vegetarianism in Central Africa 
By Guy Walter Sarvis 

ONE OF THE THREE LIVING 111.l!N WHO HA VE CROSSED 
CENTRAL AFRICA FROlll !!AST TO WEST \VRITl!S 
OF HIS EXPERIENCE WITH AFRICAN PORTERS 

t\Ir. Sarvis has written for us a very interesting and highly instrucUve 3rt.icfe concerning 
the remark3bfe atreslgth and $Upcrlor physical development of uncivilized people who Uve 
slmpty .1nd nat,m,Uy. :,,nd whose: diet consists of fruits, nuts. ancf vegct.1bles. In m.\king his 
fong, tryinJ? Journey of over three thouHnd mUes. crossing the equator five trmcs, the author 
bad most exee:Uent opportunity to study the people of whom he writes. Tbe facts which he 
presents concerning the power of these people ·to endure h.ud work and ext-reme hut afford 
ltrikin,:t $Uggeations in favor of 3 vegebrlAn diet for huhh~buifding.-Ber.narr M.:t.efadden. 

ROUSSEAU, a hundred and fifty 
years ago. worked out a philoso
Ph)' the central idea of which was 

that the ideal man was what he called 
the ·• natural man... He thought that 
we should discard everything artificial 
and go back to a state of nature. Every 
generation has its advocates of a return 
to nature, and they are among the most 
stimulating and healthful men of any 
time. 1\"ho has not been made better 
arid stronger by reading Thoreau·s, "In 
the ~lainc Woods." and \Yalt Whitman's 
unconventional, but genuine, calls back 
to primitive things? While there is a 
fundamental fallacy in this attitude. 
there is also a fundamental truth. The 
Golden Age is not in the past. and no one 
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of the advocates of a return to nature 
has ever been willing to go back to the 
life of the primitive Australian or the 
Hottentot; but it is nevertheless true 
that in these simple peoples we find cer
tain elemental principles so isolated that 
we can study them. In our complicated 
civilized life so many factors enter into 
our problems that it is difficult to say 
whether a given physic.11 condition is the 
result of the food. the exercise or lack of 
it. the occupation, or the dissipation one 
has been engaged in. 

The life of the African is very simple, 
and therefore affords excellent opport
unity for studying the effects of the vari
ous factors which make up that life. 
Row simple his life :s the following 
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description admirably indicates: " Here 
in his virgin si1nplicit.y dwells man, with• 
out clothes. without civilization , with• 
out learning, without religion the genu
ine child of naiure. thoughtless. careless. 
and contented. This man is apparently 
quite happy; he has practically no 
wants. One stick. pointed , makes him a 
spear; two sticks, rubbed together. 
make him a fire; fi(ty sticks, tied to
gether, make him a house. The bark he 
peels from them makes his clothes: the 
(ruits which hang on them fonn his 
food." With modifications to suit 
particular tribes, this description is 
essentially true of the African as we find 
him throughout the central part of the 
continel\t to-day. 

One of the obvious illustrations of the 
irrationality of much of our theorizing is 
the conte11t.ion that a workingman can
not live without meat. Many people 
will admit that vigorous and prolonged 

--r-,t, 11"4'\1½\·-s-..... ,c-.,....1,~,.T .. \. 

intellectual activity is possible on a 
vegetable diet. but the laborer, they say, 
must have his beef-steak and his ham 
and eggs. The fact is that in those na
tions where the highest percentage of 
labor is ph ysical, the proportion of meat 
consumed is lowest. The most cursory 
glance at history shows that meat has 
formed a very small part of the diet o( 
Lhe world's workers. The economic con• 
ditions in t.he empires of antiquity were 
such that vegetable products of neces
sity formed the staple foods. This must 
be true where the population is dense and 
there is no outside source from which to 
secure meat, as is t he case in the great 
oriental countries to-clay. Even in :>. 
country like Africa. where game abounds 
in part.~, meat is rarely eaten. partly be
cause the natives have but imperfect 
means o( securing it, but chiefly because 
fruits and vegetables are so abundant. 
I t is literally true in tropical Africa that 

Porters of C-entr;1.t A[ric.t carrying n camping ou'tftt a.nd s.uppHes, They earry on their 
h~cfa lo~d1 r.,\nging from fifty to nlrtcty pounds in weight, :i.nd march from twenty to thi-rty 
m es

1
_~Jay. They rescutarty eat but two mea1A 3 day . .1nd ohe:n trtwc1 3 few days without 

:iny uuo. 



-~ ... ,,., ......... ti('• ... .... ,., •• 

A group of porters on one of their difficult m.archc,. When they stop to re.st, ln&tud of 
ace.kin~ 1Mdc. they will probably ,ct In the sun.-cnJoyi.nf a 1u.n•~th • 

. , ~ ~ - {' ........ , 
A group of Congo prisoners. These meo exhibit rcnurkabte mua,eub.r development. 
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i[ "you tickle the· earth with a hoe, it 
laugh~ with the harvest." 

I suppose people generally have the 
impression that the natives of Africa eat 
Jorge quantities of meat. This impres
sion is due to the fact that so much of our 
literature on Africa is written by hunters, 
who tell marvelous stories of the ca
pacity of the Negro to store away dead 
carcasses. This impression is totally 
erroneous. Speaking of the g,-eat Bantu 
rat-.::, which occupies most of Central 
Africa , Henry Drummond says: "They 
live all but exclusively on all vegetable 
<liet. J\ small part of the year they de
pend, like the monkeys, upon wild fruits 
and herbs; but the st:,plc food is a small 
tasteless millet-seed, which they grow in 
g::irdens, crush in a mortar, and stit· with 
water into a thick porrid1'e,'' 

The Nandi, a tribe on the cast of 
Lake Victoria. have an interesting tradi
tion concentlng the origin of their use o[ 
this millet, or cleusine grain. Their 
fathers, they say, lived by hunting and 
did not. know how to cultivate the soil. 
One time when the: warriors were out on 
a raid, they found some of the ripe 
eleusine grain nnd brought it home. 
They were all afraid lo eat it, however, 
lest it should poison them. h was finally 
decided that n certain widow who had a 
"erv beautiful child should cat it. "lf it 
kills her," they said, .. it will not matter, 
for we can then tnke the child." She 
took the grain, g,ound it with n stone, 
stirreJ it. in water, and ate i t. The next 
dny she asked fur more. This time she 
put it near the lh-e nnd roasted it. She 
ate it the next day also, and when she 
had eaten the I hird time they noticed 
that she was getting fat, so they all nte of 
the grain~ and htive used it for foo<l ever 
~incc. 

.\tone lime, among the natives along 
the Aniwimi we found a tribe where the 
women were the porters, and excellent 
ones they made. I could not but com
pare their tnuS¢ular figures with some of 
the latest fashion-plates (of course we 
had been in Africa a good while then!) 
and wonder whether after all some 
oi the daughters of E,•e wc~e not 
more to blame for the physical. iUs of 
111,wltm civili,.ed womanhoocl Hi'an Eve 
hcrsel(. 

In many pnrt.s of this region the 
banann (or plantain) and native sweet 
potato are staple foods. The Waganda 
especially love their matokc (steamed 
and mashed banana), above all other 
foods. As a rule our 'Waganda porters 
would come in after a march of from 
eight. to ten hours with no food during 
tha1, time and perhaps without even a 
drink, and be quite satisfied to make an 
entire meal 0£ m:uoke. l n my enthu
siasm for vegetarianism, however, J 
must not forget a very dainty dish, of 
which the Waganda are inordinate! y 
fond. i\11 over South and Central Mrica 
are giru,t ant-hills, from five to twenty
feet high , Conned by the white ants, or 
termites. At a certain season of t he 
year, these insects get especiall)• fat and 
a certain number develop wings, break 
through the wall of the hill, and fly away 
like a swarm of bees. The natives are in 
the habit of covering the hills, catching 
the swarms, nnd eating them raw or 
stewed with the wings on! \l"e had 
them ser\'Ccl stewed for breakfast one 
moming-. l managed to swallow n dozen 
or so, but my vcgetnrian appetite 
rebelled! 

It is really wonderful how litlle else 
the natives need when they have their 
banan/1.S. The leaves are used to make 
all sorts of vessels and to thatch their 
houses. Many a night they have been 
my only matress. They make rope of the 
hark and use it to bind bundles on their 
heads, to tic their houses together, and 
for a great variety of other purposes. 
Of the fruit they make a great number of 
delicious dishes. and they concoct the 
juke into a most refreshing drink called 
nubisi. My missionarr friends very con .. 
siderately refrained from telling me the 
secrets of lire manufacture of this drink 
until after I had formed the appetite for 
it. IL is made b)• throwing a mass of the 
fruit pulp into a hole hollowed out in the 
hard clay, adding some of the sharp 
slough-grass which grows in the swamps, 
and tramping the mass with the bare feet 
until the juice is separated from the rest 
of the fruit! 

The only methods of cooking are 
steaming. boiling, and baking. Fortu
nately. frying is unknown except where 
it has been introduced by Europeans, 
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Since there arc no" civilized" flour mills, 
the blessings of bleached flour are un
known. The outer and nutritive portion 
of all grains used is retained. Of course 
all food is practically unseasoned. 

What the banana is to the native of 
Uganda, the cocoanut is to the coast 
native. I learned for the first time when 
in Africa that the cocoanut palm is con
fined to a strip about a hundred miles 
wide along the sea-coast. Old "Dad" 
Barnes. the veteran skipper at Port 
Florence, on the La kc, assured us that 
it would not thrive where it could not 
"smell" the salt water. But where it 
does grow, it furnishes a large part of the 
food for the people, and gives them ma
terial for their drinking-cups, for their 
clothes, and for their houses. It also 
furnishes cocoanut-oil, which is highly 
prized. Last, but not least. it is from the 
cocoanut palm that palm-wine is made. 
This is a very mild intoxicant. but quite 
strong enough to interfe.-e with the 
usdulness of any porters who indulge 
in it. 

Besides the foods I have mentioned, 
there is a great variety of American and 
native vegetables. These includemani()(', 
Irish potatoes, onions, <'arrots, T ndian 

there are degrees of vegetarian.ism among 
these people. While I should hesitate to 
make sweeping comparisons, some things 
are perfectly obvious. Of a ll the peoples 
whom we met in our journey fr-,m 
Mombasa on the east coast to Banana on 
the wt.st, the finest p'1ysical specimens 
we.-e the Kavirondo and the Waganda on 
the shores of Victoria Nyanza. The 
Kavirondo are one oi the few existing 
tribes where both men and women io 
without clothing of any description. So 
far as I could leam, the standards of 
sexual morality among them were very 
high. Their men are tall, straight, mus
cular, a11d thorough!)' developed in every 
particular. Their women are lithe and 
sinewy and symmetrical. J had no 
means of ~ing the endurance of these 
people, but I doubt if one could find 
more perfect physical development of a 
whole group of people anywhere in the 
world. Their diet is almost exclusively 
vegetable. 'the Waganda arc almost. if 
not quite. ns fine physic..•lly as the 
Kavirondo, and we had abundant op.. 
portunity to test their staying qualities. 
\\'hatever I shall say of the African 
porter in general may be taken as true 
of the \\'aganda in the highest degree. 

As I have indicated, 
bananas fonn the great 
bulk of theirfood. Ugan
da is par excellence the 
land of the plantain. I 
have rarely seen a more 
beautiful sight than the 
view of the thousands 
of acres 'of green plan
tains in Western Uganda 
just as the sun rose, 
with the night-mist 
c learing awa·)' anti 
gleaming in the morn• 
ing light, the smoke laz.. 
ily rising from a thous
and native hamlets, and 
the splendid, snow
crowned Ruwen'l.ori 
mountain range in the 
background. 

com, cabbage, lettuce, 
radishes, pineapples 
and numel'ous trop• 
ical fruits. lu certain 
sections cattle arc raised 
for the s.1 kc of their milk 
and butter, but not for 
slaughter. However, on 
account of the tsetse-fly. 
it is impossible to keep 
cattle in most parts of 
Central Africa. Tl is 
a species of this same 
tsetse-fly which Col. 
Bruce, whose hospital 
,ve visited in Uganda. 
blames for carrying the 
genn which proriuccs 
the gruesome sleeping 
sickness. This terrible 
disease has depopulated 
some of the islands in 
the Sesse group, and has 
wrought frightful havoc 
on the mainland. 

I ha,·c indicated that 

Guy W. S,1rvl$. one 0£ the three 
living men who have crossed Ctntr.if 
Alric., r,osn 6.tSt to Weat. 

Tn marked contrast 
with these two tribes 
are the little Pigmies of 
the great forest to the 
west of Lakes Edward 
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and Albert Edward. These Jitt le people 
a.re probably the aborigines of this region, 
nnd average about four £eet, six inches in 
height. The}', too, are symmetrical and 
well-developed for their size, but are 
among the smallest people in the world. 
An interesting thing in this connection is 
that they arc a hunting people and live 
ahnosl exclusively on meat. This small
est people in the world are fond of hunt
ing the biggest game. Elephant steak is 
their favorite food. Doubtless it re
q_uircs so much energy to chew that they 
haven't time to grow! Of course there 
arc large people in the forest, but these 
c-ln not hunt. 

The severest physical t;ist which 
comc.s to the native or Europc~m in 
Afri<-a is what is called sefa ri. or march
ing. One who is unfamiliar with travel 
in that land can have little conception of 
its strenuousness oncl difltculty. In the 
days of Livingstone and Stokes and 
Stanley there were no roads but native 
foot-paths. and these men literally 
hewed their way through the jungle. So 
lliffi<'ult is tr:wt•l. so vnervating the heat, 
that ten or t wclvc miles is considered a 
~ood clay's march, even in the open 
rountry. But even the open country, 
su('h as one finds for the- most t>nrt in 
Uganda, is iar from :t lc,tcl plain. To say 
nothing of clcphnnt gras,; from ten to 
t\,cnty fot•t high, lhc whnh.~ countrv is a 
~uccc·ssion of hills aml swamps. ·f'hesc 
~wamps are composed of stick)'. ooiv 
hlack mud with papyrus roots ut nil 
sorts of angll's in the bottom. and the 
papyrus µlnnts growing higher than a 
nwn's head . So characteristic of this 
pa l of the country nr,· the papynis 
S\\ amps that someone has paraphra..o;(;<l 
th• old hymn, 

"Where Afric"1- sunny fount.,in~ 
Roll down h~>r gohlen sands.'' 

lO read: 
"\Vhcre Afric"s ~"·w~mps :md mot1nt~ins 

Mcwt. 01\¢ on cvi:ry hand! " 

On sefnri the white man carries 
nothin_g, not even a rifle. E-verything 
for this expedition must be carried on 
hl~ck porter's heads. The only draught 
animals which will live in the dimatc arc 
~ules, and their use is not economical. 
<ach porter carries a load ranging from 

fifty to ninety pounds in weight. In 
U11anda our plan was to get up at two
tlurty, have a light breakfast, strike 
camp, and be off by four o'clock in the 
morning at the latest. We started thus 
early to avoid the heat of the day. On 
one occasion we marched 1.hirty miles a 
day for three days in succession, a thing 
no white resi-lent of Africa would do. 
We did not lose a porter during that 
time, although we invariably started out 
before the men in the morning and left 
them in charge of a native head man. 
There was one black fellow whom we 
called " The Rascal," who took especial 
pride in keeping up with us. Many a 
time I have seen him march , frequently 
at a dog trot, up hill and down, across 
strean,s up to his waist and a.nns, 
through swamps, and over stones for 
eight or ten hours and hardly shift the 
"Yellow Bag" from his head during the 
entire time. The other men would oft.en 
come in three or four hours :1fter us. 
Thq would then prepare their meal. 
build their fil'C. and frequently spcntl 
half the night in dancing :111d playing, 
much to the discomfiture of my com
panion and my$Clf, who would be 
completely done out and "dead" for 
sleep. 

AmonR" these men were some power• 
ful follows. lt is the custom for them 10 
carr)' the white man on their shoulders 
a<'ro~ rivers and $\\'amps. On one occa
sicm as we were C'Oming into a station. a 
huge black follow, six feet three inches 
or more in height and beautifully pro
portioned. picked up my hundred ancl 
<·i_ght.y pounds avoirdupois, put me on 
his shoulders, carried me t.hrough per
haps four hundred yards of water which 
reached to his knees in ,uany places. and 
then ran with me up a long hill on the 
other side and put me down amid the 
cheers of the crowd waiting for us at th~ 
top of the hill. ft is the rarest thing to 
find a sullen man among them. Tn the 
morning they start out with cries of 
.. \Yebale! weba lel" which means some
thing like•· One to you ;" and at the end 
of the march they come in playing their 
ntongohs and singing their musical folk
songs. 

But the real testing t.im~ in our jour
ney rnn1c when we entered the Pi~my 
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Forest, as we called it. Jt was near the 
end of the rainy season. The forest shut 
out the sunlight from above and steamed 
with humidity below. The path was 
usually of clay which was only less 
slippery than sticky. The rains had 
washed the path so that one had con
stantly to watch for roots and holes. 
Frequently it was full of great elephant 
tracks. The only bridges over the 
swamps were in most cases a very bad 
corduroy of rails. The saplings had been 
cut off from twelve to sixteen inches 
above the ground. anti offered sharp 
points on which to cut one·s legs. The 
overhanging boughs came down so close 
to the path that in one day I tore 
twenty-one holes in the cover of my sun
hnt. Rubber vines often hung across the 
path, and many times when I was push
ing on, desperate!}' tired, perhaps with 
fever, almost blind from the thorns and 
the constant watching, T have been 
brought up by one of them with a jerk. 
lt was on this part of the trip, when my 
companion and I both had fever fre
quently, that we almost grew desperate. 
There seemed to be no evening when 
morning had come, and the nights were 
insufferably long. Yet in the face of all 
this, and doing forced mnrclies, our por
ters kept up, and did not loose a load. 
Not only d id thC)' do this without a 
mouthful of meat. but on many occa
sions they were obliged to 'go two or 
more days without food at all. If by 
chance they secured a generous meal of 
meat, they were inevitably sluggish and 
ln½y and unreliable fo,· the next march, 
if they were not actually ill. I am satis
fied that the African porter will work 
longer, more steadily. and more effec
tively without meat than with it. 

I know of no one who has better 
summed up the excellencies of the 
African porter than Or. ,v. S. Rainsford, 
in the 0,.1/00,~. for Oct. 16, 1909. He 
says: ,. In the line of steady, patient. 
successful burden-bearing under circum
stances of extreme difficulty he is prob
ably without a rival on the globe. He 
will travel farther and faster. he will en
dure greater hardships, and more suc
cessfully resist disease. eat more frngally. 
and cost less than any other human bur
den-bearer on the earth. C.~rrying 

sixty to ninety pounds a man, from fif. 
teen to twenty-five miles a day . . . 
for several thousand miles, I have seen 
him march ; a cupful of coarse meal or 
gritty rice and beans his daily ration. 
. . . I grew to wonder increasingly 
at the pent-up stores of energy within 
him. . . . No white man's head and 
shoulders could pos.~ibly have endured 
the strain laid on theirs. They would lie 
down for a few moments- and a fow 
moments seemed enough -then. without 
orders, in the vast majority of cases, the 
remaining work was undertaken. . . . 
The day had begun at 4 :30A.M .. the big 
meal of the day would not be over till 
seven at night, [they cat but two meals a 
da)•), and surely the scfari has done 
enough to use up it;, energy. But no, for 
from it. ; [after the fires are built], some 
one starts a dance, and soon. tribe not to 
be outdone by tril>e. they all join in. l n 
swaying line or bending circles scores o[ 
naked black figures dance to their own 
chanting with immense energy am! 
enthusiasm." 

It would be eaS)' to fill pages with in
cidents illustrating the magnificent phys
ical energy and endurance of these peo
ple. The proverbial thick skull of the 
Negro is not wanting in Africa. "'hen 
the great cathedral at Mengo was being 
built. n brick fell from the top of the wall 
on a ,nan's head. The brick was broken 
but the head was none the worse! Their 
endurance of p~in is almost superhmn(ln. 
Their native surgeons perform the most 
serious operations without anesthetic. 
l~or example. when a Masai gets a rib 
broken, they peel off the flesh, put in a 
sheep's rib to replace the broken one, 
pour in melted sheep's fat, and sew up 
the wound. While r was in Mengo. T 
stayed with Or. Cook. whose brother 
Lreated the \\'aganda soldiers at the time 
of the mutin)' of the Mohammedan regi
ments. He told me the most improbable 
stories of the native powers of recupera
tion. yet mv own experience and the 
testimonv of numerous men whom I 
talked with leads me to believe that he 
told less rather than more than the 
truth. The fact is that " nerves" are an 
unknown quantity among the Africans. 
Native customs abound in tests of forti
tude. A boy who cries out when he is 
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circumcised (and the operation is per
Conned with very crude instruments and 
with no attempt at gentleness) . is dis
graced and has to wear women's clothes 
for sometime afterward. ilany tribes 
file the front teeth to points or knock out 
two or three with a hoe as a tribal mark. 
Deep incisions arc made on various parts 
o( the body and irritant herbs inserted 
for the purpose of raisin~ omall?cntal 
designs on the skin. It 1s a point of 
honor to not even wince when under
going any of these ordeals. The stoicism 
of the Spartan or the American Indian is 
not greater than that of these people, yet 
the Africans are cheerful, affectionate, 
and in a sense kindly. 

It is perfectly evident from what I 
have Mid that the highest type of phys
ical vigor and endurance can be devel
oped from even a very small amount of 
vegetable food. On the other hand, I 

believe it is a general principle that 
where a high proportion of meat is used 
by foreigner or n~tive in Africa, or any 
other tropical .country, the results are 
especiaJly deleterious. My obscrvat.ion 
in Africa is con6m1ed by my experi
ences during t.wo years residence in 
India. Dr. Grcnfel, a Baptist missionary 
who lived £or more than thirty years on 
the Congo, made it a rule never to eat 
canned meat, and rarely ate meat at all. 
He enjoyed the most remarkable health, 
and rarely suffered from the ubiquitous 
African fever. In the face of such facts 
as I have cited , the foJly of contending 
that meat is necessary to promote phys
ical \'igor is apparent. In America and 
in Africa the finest. cleanest, most vigor
ous physical specimens of manhood 
and womanhood that one can find arc 
developed and sustai11cd on a vegetable 
diet. 

Who Will Start a Physical Culture School in California? 
To THB En1TOR: 

Why docs not some one establish a 
Physical Culiurc Tmining School in 
C,lifomia? '!'his thought has occurred 
to the writer again and again. 

llerc, as elsewhere, there is an awaken
ing interest in physical development. 
and an increasing demand for instructors 
and trainers in the public schools, both 
J!rammar a11d secondary. Public high 
schools and pri\'ate schools are employ
ing physical directors for both boys and 
girls in the cities and larger towns of the 
state; and yet, the only training that 
the majority of these teaohers have, is 
what they ;ct in the gymnasiums of 
Stanford University, or the University of 
C.,lifomia, or in the eastern schools of 
similar rank. The courses in these 
schools arc merely general, and little or 
no attention is paid to diet. except when 
t~e men's teams are in training for the 
h1g l(ames. T never heard of a "training 
table" for young women! 

Certainly no State offers better ad
-:antages for leading a physical culture 
hfo, or more ideal conditions for conduct
ing. a ~hysical Culture School. t han 
California. Expensive buildings and 

heating plants would not be necessary; 
much of the class work could be carried 
on in the open and that, too. almost 
every day in the year. ll would be 
possible for the students to live reaso11-
ably, for fresh fruit and fresh vegetables 
arc to be had all the year around. 

Here in Los Angeles, the leading 
newspaper publishes every Sunday in its 
magazine number iatcresting and help
ful suggestions about the care of the 
body. These articles arc in keeping with 
the theories found in PnvsrCAL C:uLTURE. 
People in this community arc, therefore, 
being educated along these lines and arc 
alert for the best. 

Thousands of people are coming to 
this coast yearly to establish homes and 
of these thousands, Los Angeles and 
vicinity is receiving a large share. We 
believe that a Phrsical Culture Training 
School conducted a long the lines of the 
school that has been. until recently. 
located in Battle Creek. would not only 
be a great benefit to California, but 
would bring splendid financial returns 
to the founders. 

CARLOTTA MILLS. 
Gen. Del.. Los Angeles, Cal. 



P hotograph& or H. P. H anKn, .midc.Ue-wcif,:ht wrestler, showinf weakened condition which 
d rttgs fo.i!ed to remedy, :ind al.so e-xcetlent result# o n.\tur,d methods. 

AW restler's Health Regained Through 
Natural Methods 

By H. P. Hansen 

THE writer has followed the wrest
fo1g game for the last twenty )'Cars. 
and in that time has learned 

man y things about wrestling ancl wrest,.. 
lers. Wrestling requires not only great 
muscular strength and quickness but also 
a very high degree of endurance. Mas
sive muscles are not so in1portant as 
superb vitality. In wrestling, a man 
must be able to exert unusual strcngt h 
:\nd quickness very frequently; and he 
must be able also to endure se,,cre strain 
for a long period of time. A great many 
athletes who have muscular energy 
which enables them to perform remark
able feats of strength requiring sudden 
and brief exertion do not have the nerv
ous power of vital endurance necessary to 
meet the demands of prolonged efforts. 
ln the struggles on the mat. this power of 
endurance, this stored v italit)', is very 
important. 

If a man wants to be a successful 
wresUcr. he must live rightly. While he 
may be able to violate many of the laws 
of health and still win and hold prestige 
for a few years, he will soon learn that 
dissipation leads to defeat. He will find 
that he has overdrawn his account 0£ 
strength. Vice destroys vitality and 
makes victory impossible. 

I came to this country nine years ago. 
At that time, I was a picture of health. 
After r hacl been here about n year, how
ever, I started to get sick. 1 did not 
know what was the matter with me, and 
I kept getting worse. I soon looked just 

tlO 

as if I had con~umption. J could not eat 
anything but eggs, fish . chicken. or 
dishes made of milk and bread. 

Of course, I began doctoring. Al
t hough I had been training for several 
years, 1 clid not know much about phy~
ical culture principles of living or natural 
methods o( treating disease. I went to 
three d ifferent doctors in New York. 
One by one, they told me 1 had catarrh: 
but they did not do me any good. 'l'hen 
I went to the old countr)• and tried a 
prominent homeopath. He did not help 
me any, either. I then went to a famous 
specialist, thinking that he would surely 
be able to cure me: but he also failed to 
give me any pemiancnt benefit. A£ter 
spending a large sum o( money in trying 
to find a cure {or my ailment. I came 
back to this country in at least as bad 
condition as I was in when I lc[t. 

Shortly after I landed in New York, I 
happened t• get hold of a copy of 
PnYSICAL Cu1,TUR~. I studied carefully 
the principles advocated in the magazine. 
and immediately began to practice them 
as best I could. I ate no meat of any 
kind, and tried hard to follow all the 
rules prescribed. I soon began to get 
better. and have been gaining in health 
and strength ever since. H you will 
compare the first photograph, taken 
eight years ago when I began doctor
ing, with the others. taken just re
cently. you will get an idea as to what 
physiC'll culture methods have done for 
me. 



The Science of Physcultopathy 
Further Details of the Cause of Disease 

SOME OF THE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES ON 
WHICH THIS NEW MODE OF HEALING IS BASED 

By Bernarr Macfadden 

Lt the series or fcc:tures being published uncle, the above headinsr. I am pruentlng 3 thor
ough exposition of the fundament.\i principle& upon which Phys,cultop11th.y, the new ~ -fenc;e of 
hcaOng Ir; founded. If you become. thorouihly familiar with the lnform.1.tion found here.in. 
you ne;d never thereahcr have the alighte.st fear of dis.uae.. You will know what it is and how 
to treat it whenever it m.ly .lp~r. This Kries o( tecturcs has been given In an institution 
wUh which I .1.m connected. and I want uch ruder to fed that I arn standing before him and 
cmpha.si:ing each r;t.1.tement that is found herein. Tht$e fC'-ture& wUl be weighted with pr.aetlcal 
.ind vd..luabfe truths.. As nearfy as poi.sibfe they are given here:. Just as tht.y were takeo down by 
the stcrtogr3phct at the:. Umt they were dtlivered.-Bern.1.rr M":icfaddcn. 

J,BCTVltE V. 

I:-1 my lecture nppcaring in the Dcreni
ber is.sue l described the more import
ant causes of disease. l promised to 

gi\'e you other causes that well deserve 
consideration and J believe that the con
clusions I am now presenting will be of 
special interest. 

A notable cause of disease is l he 
general use of alcoholic liquors o( all 
kinds. l reali1,e that nearly all of my 
renders will iully concur with me as to 
the harmful character of this stimulant. 
)!any who are e,·en in the habit of using 
alcohol will tell vou it is a food-that 
wine, beer, ale arid drinks of this nature 
ha,-c a certain food value. X ow. the 
only way to accurately prove that 
alcoholic liquors possess a food value 
would be for one to try and maintain 
nonual weight and strength through the 
exclusive use of these so-called foods. I 
am fim1ly convinced that one would lose 
less weight and Jess strength while fast
ing entirely than he would by attempting 
to live on alcoholic liquors. He certainly 
would lose less strength-ve,1 if he 
would not lose l= weight-while on 
alcoholic liquors exclusively than while 
fasting; in fact. Dr. Tanner, the cele
brated faster. issued a challenge on one 
occasion that he would agree to live on 
water alone longer than anyone else 
would be able to live on alcoholic 
liquors alone. 

There is no food value in alcohol. In 
fact, any nourishing clements that food 
might possess would be destroyed if 
it were soaked in alcohol. Alcohol, it 
should be remembered, dopes the entire 
nervous system; deadens the delicacy of 
the nerves. 'fhere is in each human body. 
one might say. an extremely delicate ad
justment, a mysterious, delicate arrange
ment. and it is through the aid of pro
cesses that are accomplished through this 
arrangement that the body properly per
fonns its marvelous funotions. If you 
interfere ,vith these physical processes-if 
you use alcohol or drugs of any sort and 
thus affect this delicate adjustment of 
the nervous systent, you are sure to bring 
about results that arc injurious in char
acter. The glass)' stare of the drunken 
man, -the stupid, half-paralyzed ap
pearance of his features, all clearly indi
cate that alcohol is a poison and that it 
deadens the nervous sensibilities and 
destro)'S the superior powers of the 
body. 

Alcohol, as we all know, goes through 
a fermentativc process. You cannot 
create alcohol without fermentation. All 
the various fruit juices in their natural 
state, cider. grape juice and the juices of 
other fruits. are wholesome and health
ful before they are affected by the fer
menting process. Now. no one would 
attempt to eat food that is fermented. 
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Fermentation is Natu,·e's method of re• 
turning the food elements back to the 
mineral world, and mineral elcmcnt..c.. arc 
useless as food. They cannot be ab• 
sorbed or assimilated by the system. 
l'ood to nourish the body must. come 
from the vegetable or animal world. 

One cannot. question the conclusion 
that one grows older much quicker if in 
the habit of using alcoholic liquors. 
Every org:1n with which it, comes into 
contact rccogn.i,,es it as a poison, and 
works with might and main to be rid of 
its baneful influence. Under such cir
cmnst...1.nces the human machjne is natur• 
ally wearing out faster than would other
wise be the cMe, and one is liable to be
come stiff, rheumatic, and gouty. and to 
be attacked by diseases of all kinds. 
You should keep your body free and 
cle:1n from all poisons and dead material 
of every sort. It bas been said that 
alcohol retards elimination of the waste, 
the breaking-down of cell tissue, and this 
is one reason why many are able to gain 
weight. while using alcoholic liquors. If 
the use of a stimulant retards the elimi
nation of waste, the added flesh could 
hardly be regarded as healthy tissue. lt 
is only the elimination of dead cells or 
poisons that is retarded, and flesh thus 
gained can reasonably be termed ' beer 
fat." or diseased fat. And this fatty 
tissue not o_nly accumulates on the sur
face of the body, but in and around vari
ous vital organs, thus interfering with 
their physical processes. You are then 
not only more liable t.o contract various 
diseases, but you will find recovery far 
more difficult. first of all you will have 
t.o eliminate from your body the dcad 
cells or waste tissue, which the alcoholic 
poison has caused the body to retain. 

I know many men say "I can take a 
drink, or I can leave it alone whenever 1 
so desire." Such men, however. often 
reach the period of life when the will 
power seems to disappear and then they 
go down to degeneracy at a very rapid 
gait. 

'the statements thus far made on the 
influence of alcohol refer more especially 
to those who are temperate drinkers. 
'l'hose who are in the habit of "getting 
full " at regular or irregular intervals, 
suffer more seriously in every instance 

because of the shock to the $)'Stem in• 
duced by extreme intoxication. 

Another important cause of disease, 
especially in America, is the habit of 
living in overheated houses. The aver
age American is not satisfied unless he is 
Ji\·ing in a torrid atmosphere. Now, this 
high temperature, especially found in a 
steam-heated house or one heated by a 
!umac:e, interfcrs wiih the circulation o{ 
the blood and material!}' lessens the 
general vitalitr. This tendency to 
overheat li,·ing rooms becomes very 
noticeable to any resident of this country 
who has occasion to visit England. 
You will find the temperature in the Eng
lish homes from five to twenty degrees 
cooler than the average American home. 

When the atmosphere is heated t0 an 
abnonnal degree the air deteriorates. 
If one •coddles" the body excessively it 
has the same effect as is seen in a flower 
that is kept away from the sun and air. 
The pallid-lily color that is seen in many 
of 0111· faces comes from Jack of exposure. 
sleeping and Jiving in hot rooms. \'ou 
cannot be vigorous and healthy, you can
not expect to be ambitious and enthusi
astic, if you insist on heating your rooms 
to a temperature of from seventy-five t0 
eighty degrees. Naiurally 1 believe in 
li\·ing as closely as possible to Nature-
cultivating the outdoor life. lf one 
wishes to maintain vigorous health he 
must keep away from hot rooms. Re
member also that the more you ·• coddle" 
}'Ourself in this manner, the stronger the 
habit grows on you. The cat is inclined 
to search for the warmest corner of a 
room, and our own inclinations are 
similar on frequent occasions. You 
should try to resist it; try to avoid as 
much M possible the habit of searching 
for a warm plat-c. Yo11 should build the 
fire within. Build up wannth in the 
body by accelerating the circulation: by 
using the right. sort of food, and then the 
desire for excessive wam,th will disap
pear. It is easy for the "coddling" 
habit to grow upon one-avoid it on 
every possible occasion. Live as near!)• 
as possible out of doors-secure the 
oxygen that is essential to maintain the 
fires within the body. 

~!any of us arc also inclined to wear 
much more clothing than is needed. 

.. 
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Please remember that the more clothing 
vou wear the more you will be inclined to 
i:ater to this inclination, which to acer
tain extent leads one to continually 
a<l<I to the weight of the clothing that 
mav be used. It is to a certain extent 
like" coddling" one's self i11 a wann 
room. Following a habit of this nature, 
you will eventually weigh yourself down 
with clothing so heavy that it will 
act1mlly interfere with the circulation of 
the blood. 

For instance, snme persons use from 
two to four ordinary comfortablcs for bed 
clothing. When more than two com
fortablcs ar.; used, one might say that the 
bcdclothing will actually interfere with 
the circulation of the blood, and that, 
afterwards, the more clothing you add 
the colder you arc liable to become. I 
understand that in Gcnnany, to sleep 
between two feather beds is a general 
practice. This appears to be the 
extreme of "coddling" and is certain. in 
the end, to materially lessen vitality 
resistance. Now, in ordinary weather, 
say with the temperature from thirty to 
sixty degrees, one should be able to 
maintain wannth at night. with a sheet, 
a double blanket and a light coverlet, 
with the winclows wide open. Many are 
inclined to feel that they cannot keep 
warm "•ith the windows open. Please 
remember when the windows are open 
you secure a free supply of oxygen. You 
are able lo scrurc an ample supply oI fuel 
for the intcmal fires of the bocly. When 
the windows arc clOS(:d it is really more 
difficult to keep up_ the bodily heat be
cause of the scar.-1ty of oxygen. Of 
course. in colder weather, or when there 
is a strong wind blowing, one will need 
more covers to maintain warmth bul 
one ordinary comfonable should be 
•1uite enough to supply this additional 
wannth, and i£ your circulation is not 
able to properly wamt the uody you 
should immediately begin to build the 
vitality which is so badly needed under 
these circumstances. Tf you should need 
more than one comfortable added to the 
bed clothing I have already mentioned. 
what you need is not more covering but 
a hot-water bottle or some other mc11ns 
of assisting to maintai~ the !>'><lily heat. 
for too much bed-clothing w,U become a 

weight on the body that will actually in
terfere with the circulation. 

To a certain extent the same theory ap
plies with the clothing that you wear 
during the day. Excessive clothing is in
clined to clog the pores and partially 
paralyze their activity, and big heavy 
ovcrcoa ts, a.nd heavy woolen underwear, 
while 1hcy assist in maintaining bodily 
wam1th, make one much more liable to 
colds anti various other complaints. 

It is not at all unusual during the cold 
days of winter in Scotland to sec bare
footed girls ancl boys. !;xtreme poverty 
is usually to blame for this, though in 
c,·ery instance where T have noted these 
barefooted urchins, they were square
shouldered, strong rugged specimens. 
The sight of these barefooted children on 
some days would almost send cold chills 
down your back, but not infrequently I 
have seen them trudging along when 
others seemed to think that heavy furs 
and overcoats were essential. On a few 
occasions l have made inquiries of these 
barefooted children, and though their 
food was of the plainest in character and 
scantiest in quantity. they were usually 
superior specimens of bodily vigor. 'fhe 
apparent exposure in their c.-ise had not 
injured them. It might reasonably be 
stated it had been of benefit to them. 
Natural!)• I believe one can go to ex
tremes, and it would perhaps take a long 
time for the ordinary Ame,·ican to ac
custom himself to go barefooted. especi
ally in the snow. But one should please 
bear in mind that the more he hardens 
himself-within reasonable limits, of 
course-the more vitality he will secure 
and the stronger he will become. 

Many, too, arc addicted to the woolen 
underwear habit.. 'ro my mind wool is 
the most unhealthy sort of wearing ap
parel that one can wear. Wool will not 
readily absorb the evaporations from the 
pores. If you want an emphatic illustra
tion of this, place a small piece of wool, a 
piece of linen and a piece of cotton in a 
glass of water. You will note that the 
linen will absorb the water almost as 
quickly as a blotter. The absorbent 
powers of the cotton will not be as great 
as the linen and the piece of wool will 
float around on top of the water a con
siderable period before it will absorb the 
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water. This illustrates. very clearly the 
value of these different materials for 
underwear. Linen makes the best under
wear because it more quickly absorbs the 
impurities that have been eliminated 
from the pores, and therefore the pores 
n.re kept active. Cotton would be next 
in value. and wool last of all. Woolen 
underclothing partially paralyzes the 
activity of the skin, and if you want to 
have a cold that is continuous or which 
will visit you at frequent intervals dur
ing the winter, woolen underwear can be 
highly recommended. Therefore I would 
certainly suggest that one wear linen or 
cotton undenvcar instead of wool, even 
during the coldest weather. 

TigM clothing is a lso the cause of dis
ease in frequent instances. No article of 
clothing should be allowed to come in 
contact with the body so snugly as to in
terfere with the circulation of the blood. 
Nothing should be allowed to interfere 
with this physical process. The trousers 
that many men wear often lh too snugly 
in the abdominal region, and . when wc 
tum to the corset-wearing habit practiced 
by the feminine sex, the evil results are 
even greater. On one occasion I devoted 
an entire lecture to that one subject, and 
I expect to publish that lecture in this 
series and therefore I will not dwell upon 
the influence of this particular device. 

I know many young women arc of the 
opinion they cannot dress well without a 
corset. Man)' believe it is immodest to 
gowithout thisarticle of wearing apparel, 
though to me this is a very strange con
ception of modesty. All women desire 
to be healthy, and female diseases are a 
bane to the lives or many women, and I 
3111 fully convinced that one of the prin
cipal causes of these troubles is the ha bi 1, 

of wearing a corset. A restriction of the 
waist very seriously interferes with the 
circulation of the blood, and all the 
organs below and adjacent to the waist 
line. Varicose veins, for instance, are 
often induced by corset wearing. When 
the waist is too tightly constricted, the 
veins which are used to return the blood 
from the lower parts of the body to the 
heart are not able to properly perform 
their office, and the blood pressure there
fore becomes too great for the tissues to 
bear, and the veins are enlarged, pro-

ducing wliat we tem1 varicose veins. The 
corset interferes with the development of 
complete womanhood ; it interferes with 
wifehood and motherhood. If the aver
age young woman knew what might re
sult from the use of a corset. she would 
no more thittk of wearing it than she 
would think of harboring a rattlesnake in 
her room. You might think this an ex
aggerated stateme11t, but it is not, and 
to every youn!? man who is trying to 
make a home for himseli I would say: 
Try and find a woman who is not a 
victim of the corset-wearing habit. 

I think many of us will live to see the 
day when women will dress rationally; 
in fact. l think the tin1e is not far off 
when the demand for real women will 
eliminate the long skirt. This cumber
some garment is a most terrible handi
cap to womankind. Note, for instance, 
the change it effects when first worn by 
the active young girl who is accustomed 
to wearing short skirts. While in short 
skirts she indulges in all sorts of games, 
runs, plays, and usually greatly enjoys 
these exercises. She pos.ses.ses suppleness 
and the healt!• that comes with )'Outh. 
Then long skirts are brought out; she 
becomes a young lad)'; she is told she is 
too his:h-spirited, she must restrain her
self; and when yo" add to this advice 
the habitual use of a tight corset and 
long skirt, it is not at all difficult for one 
to adopt the restraining process. The 
influence of this change i,1 her life seri
OU$1y interferes with the development of 
the powers of strength and endurance 
that should accompany a hi!?h degree of 
womanhood. Rarely does a young girl 
reali,,e the injury that results from this 
~hange of apparel. 

Every young girl looks fonvard to the 
time when she will have a home and 
children. Young women usually have 
high ideals, and ii they only understood 
the need of health and strength and that 
general physical wholesomeness was 
necessary to her health and happiness, I 
believe that the corset and the long skirt 
would be eliminated. When you enslave 
or tie up the body; when you cannot ex
ercise, walk, nm or give vent to a nl\tural 
desire for bodily activity, your powers 
of strength and endurance are lessened 
and you r vitality materiall)• deteriornted. 
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Then there are the shoes we wear. 
)!any may question a statement to the 
effect that shoes can actually prove the 
cause of disease, but I firmly believe that 
such is the case. The average American 
foot is grossly distorl,ed. We could 
hardly favorably compare our feet from 
a stnndpoint of proper formation to 
those of the women of China, but we 
have nothing especially to boast of. In 
China, as was described in a recent arti
cle which appeared in this magazine, the 
toes of the foci of young girls are pressed 
downward and backward towards the 
heel. Tight bands help in this deform
ing process. Long linen tapes, are 
wound iil(hter and tighter as a girl grows 
older, are used for the purpose, and 
finally the foot becomes nothing but a 
shapeless stump Md they hobble on it 
through life. But even in China it is the 
· thing" to be iii style. 

marked: 'Why, what is the matter with 
your feet?" I replied they were so sore 
and tender I could not bear a shoe to 
touch them anywhere. He said he had 
just the shoe for me, and l \\'ill :1dmit on 
this occasion I was shown a pair of shoes 
that proved to be just what I was look
ing for. r would suggest the san1e pro
cess to Dl)' readers. Wear one of your 
oldest pairs of shoes or sandals and ex
plain to the salesman the extreme sore
ness and tenderness of your feet. and you 
will avoid a good deal of trouble, for he 
wiU show you a comfortable shoe at the 
start. 

Remember foot comfort means bodily 
comfort. I actually believe if you squee•.e 
your feet you squeeze your brain. You: 
may consider this statement far-fetched, 
but I believe it is actually true. If your 
feet are distorted, squec-,ed up, your 
brain is not free to act ; it is actually en
slaved to a certain extent. Further
more you are always bothering about 
your feet, like one who has an ailment 
that he dwells upon continually day 
after day he has no time to think about 
anything else. Under such circum
stances one's me is taken up by worrying 
about little unimportant things, and 
maybe he has not time lo consider the 
big things and to really make something 
of life. 

With our high heels, which often ex
tend to the middle of the foot, and with 
all the toes crowded together and 
twisted and turned over each other, it is 
hardly consistent for us to criticize the 
Chinese. To be sure, we do not injure 
the foot to the same extent, but with 
such footwear it is almost impossible for 
one to walk comfortably for any great 
distance. No wonder the average wo .. 
man desires to take the street car, e,•en 
if she is going but a short distance. Now, 
anything that interferes with the out
workings of normal human instincts is 
harmful. For instance, if you go out on 
a nice day, if you pos.scs,; normal health. 
you are liable to be moved by the in
stinctive desire to run- it should be a 
real pleasure, a real delight for you. 
Now, imagine anyone if you can. enjoy. 
ing a walk in the footwear that many of 
us habitually use. In fact, the habit of 
wearing tight shoes is so habitual that if 
you go into an ordinary shoe store and 
tell the salesman you want a sensible 
pair of shoes you will find it extremely 
difficult to secure them. He will insist 
on showing you the latest style, in fitting 
you with shoes that are inclined to 
s'lueeze your feet all out of shape. On 
one occasion I played a little game on a 
shoe salesman. I walked into a shoe 
store wearing a pair of sandals. The 
salesman looked at my feet and re-

Ovenvork is another serious cause of 
disease. }!any are inclined to become 
too much interested in their labors, con
sequently they neglect their health; 
they use up their reserve force. I have 
been guilty of this offense myself. After 
you sustain one or two lessons you are 
usually able to learn the necessity of 
keeping within yo,ir bodily powers
though many do not !cam until they nrc 
· down and out," practically invalids, 

and in many instances it is then too late. 
l remember an event in my life when 1 
was almost blind for several weeks be
cause of over-work. On this occasion I 
had planned a book. had written out the, 
chapter headings and some or the data 
which it was to contain. and feeling that 
J would soon have it finished, I adver
tised it. Various things interfered with 
my work on the book, and as soon as the 
advertisements were published, the order 
came in such enormous quantit ies that I 
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realized the necessity for getting it off time. They naturall)• suggested that it 
thepressattheearliestpossiblemon,ent. would be neccssar)' for me to immedi-
1 finished the book in a ,,cry short time. atelr secure glasoos-ihat my eyes would 
At that time I had no assistants; I was be entirely ruined ifl did not wear them. 
editor, proofreader, and even steno- I had so little confidence in this advice 
grapher on some occasions, a,td the next that I never even consulted an oculist. 
morning after the last chapter ol this I knew his advice would be to wear 
book had been sent to the printer, the glasses. I knew also I was simpl)• suffer
sight had almost disappeared from my ing from overwork and that complete 
eyes. Previous to this experience I would rest ol the eyes with the arloption of 
work all day, and on some occasions propermethodslorincreasingthevitality 
until twelve and one o'clock at night. and adding to my general health, would 
But I was made to re.,lize then, however, result in a complete recovery. H may be 
that there was a limit to human endur- interesting to know that this was the 
ance, and I haven't made the same mis- first occasion that I found it necessary lo 
take since then. undergo an e:,:tended last. I fasted for 

I remember I was very much a.nrnsed one week at this time. It made a re
at the advice given by friends at that markable change in my eyes. 

= === 
Abandon Hope, All Ye Who Enter Here 

A news item to the effect that Dr. 
Slasher intended buying a $10,000 auto
mobile inspired an-artist connected with 

the Ci11cim1ali Post to create the above 
cartoon. It shows the trend of public 
opinion. 



Rigors of Arctic Life 
INTERESTING INFORMATION ABOUT THE FAR NORTH 
AND THE HARDY PEOPLE WHO ARE FOUND THERE 

By Thorwald Anderson 

On 11CGount of the 1'tc.tnt controversy rtgMding the discovery of the North Pote, the sub
feet of thl:s Mtic:fc.should be of special interest. Extreme. eotd we.,ther is inc:Hned to develop :1 

vigorous people, and thou1th the habits of the Esklmo can b3rd1y be cosuidc:re.d idea(, they, 
nc.vutbd en, as a rule, possess rem~u-k.ibfe vitality. Bunar·r Macfadden. 

W ITH the recent triumph of the 
pluck and perseverance o( man 
over the a lmost insurmountable 

barriers of the far and fr07,cn North . there 
has everywhe1·c been aroused an active 
interest in the subject of tire in the 
Arctic, its character, difficul ties and 
perils. But. while we are all of us con\• 
fortably and leisure\)• re.~<ling the story 
o[ the experiences 
of virile, courage
ous men in the 
eternally chilled 
and ice-bound re
gions. there arc few 
if any. who thor• 
oughly realize just 
what it mca.ns to 
live and todothings 
away up there on 
the top of the 
world. 

• 

unhouscd and only half-fed. Here, in 
the land of the living, the land of sun
shine, of days and nights, of trees and 
plants and flowers and fruits, even d ur
ing the winter months we may experi
ence a temperature of zero. or on ra re 
occasions of twenty below during the 
early hoursof a raw morning: but. we haw; 
a house, with its fires and comforts. warm 

One who has not 
been there can 
scarcely imagine 
the meaning of a 
temperature of 
seventy degrees be
low ?.ero, Pahrcn
heit, or even lower. 
combined with a 
bit.ter wind which 
blows this ,frigidity 
into ones vcrv 
bones, and whicl1 
con tinues for days 
:u a time, while a 
feeble spark o[ 
warmth and life in 
the form o[ man 
strugg l es on 
~hrough a des«rt of 
1cc, unshelt.crcd , 

,.._ .. ,an1rar1:--~ .... ,., ....... ~ .. ----, .1...,...1.0.. 

meiils, clean. d r)' 
clothes and snug, 
oozy beds. But up 
there on the bleak 
Arctic pla ins, the 
very shelter which 
t he explorer builds . 
for t he night is of 
ice itsel!, un less 
good fortune en
ables him to use a 
tent made of silk or 
of skins. lie dines 
on a fistful of frozen 
food. You would 
d ine on a fistful of 
fro1,en food. if you 
were he, and sleep 
in a bag on the 
snow. And the 
rude polar bear, 
who might strike 
out your life with a 
stroke of his paw. 
would be the very 
least of your 
trouble_~ or dangers. 
Indeed, in t he far
thest North you 
would welcome 
him, for )'Ou would 
wish to eat him, 
just as he would 
wish to eat you. An Eskimo dr1nl.$Cl at live ye.o.r-s o( ;ige. 

"' 
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Such is life in the 
Arc.:tic. 

"Kind" Xature 
is not kind up th,·re 
It is no pince for 
the weakling, for 
the man "ith thin. 
an:L·m ic blnod. 
Only men of t ner
gy, sta.mina and 
vigorous red cor
puscles ran cope 
with the rigors of 
of such ;, life. 

Consich , ing the 
severity 11! all of 
t.he conditions of 
Arctic life, it might 
well seem curious 
that white nll'n 
shou Id l>c led imo 
such regions of the 
earth , thnt they 
shnuld leave the 
comfortnblc sur
roundings of their 
home lands to risk 
t hclr ti n·s and face 
innumcrnblc hardships in the most for
bidding parts of the planet. But the 
p~s~ion for c::<p1omtion is stronger by for 
than their sense or cumfort or considem
tion, for their personal safrt}', and so oil 
the)' go, to do or die, in mnny cases t.o 
die. and in som<.• instances to return with 
pan1a1 ~ut·ccss, in having :u.'(.·omp1ishi:d 
perhaps a littll .. mon~ than previous c,}x
peditions. Xt.•\'t.•r until rt."1.·cntly have 
the)' achieved ,·ompletc su<·rcss. In the 
search !or the North Pok, the i:ool of 
human effort for thret· or four hundred 
ycnrs, the vcr)' difficulty and <fanger o[ 
the undl·rt:tking ha,;. onlv served to 
make the attempt more attractin•. The 
final winning of the long-sought prize by 
at least one l·xpedition st>rYt" as a 
glowing tribute not nlone to th,· enter
prise and rouraJ!t.' of the nwn \\ ho 3l'• 
complishccl the feat, but nlso to th,· 
spl<mdid pc-rsistancc, rc!,.ourct• and energy 
of the human spirit gcnerall)", 

One ex1,.,dition into the North has fol
lowed another, many oft hem ending dis
astrously. In 1845, Rear-Admiral Sir 
John Franklin , with two ships, krt Eng 
land for the purpo"' of discovering a 

•· ~orthwcst. pass
age," ~ailing north 
of I he American 
C-Ont inent in an :tt• 
tern pt to rear h 
Behring's Stmit. 
Oi the entire ex• 
pedition of one 
hundred nnd thirty 
four men, not one 
survived to tell the 
story of the tr:•r· 
edy. It was mnn)' 
yen.rs afterward 
that some faint re• 
port of their fate 
'"'as obtained 
through n tribe ui 
Eskimos. Anotlwr 
intt·rcsting and 
rather dramatil
cxpedition was that. 
of .\ndrce, who in 
1 S97 started in a 
halluon for the 
sih:nt latlfls an,l 
frozen sen~ of the 
)lidni~ht Sun, an,l 

wa:, ncvt.•r again hcnrd from. 
J~ven the 1uvigation o( the northcni 

scas, so far a.., the)~ are n;:n i~:ible, is ;1t

tcndcd with much clangct. There nre 
ice-bergs tu 3\'oid in the open st·a. with 
their greatest bulk t rcach,·rously hidden 
beneath the \\aler, ancl when tlw ship is 
frozen fast thl·rc i" a p( ,,,ibility of iN 
being crushed by the crumhlin,: of the 
mo,·inR pack .\s long ;1s the '-'xplon.·r 
stkks tu the non.h,·mmost la.mis. hi~ 
cxisten<'t\ and movements may be more 
or less t!,·finitc and cert,1in. It is the 
cro:-;sing of thoM: stretches of sea hct.wct•n 
the Pole and these land•. some five or 
si:< hundred miles, whfrh has alway,; 
offered the gre<1test problem. Tu winter 
this sea is frozen 0\'Cr. Lut tlw dense 
gloom and cold of the long Aret ic nii:ht 
make this season impossible. In sum
mer, on the other hand, there is some 
melting and breaking up of the il'e, pro
ducing leads and spaces o[ open wate,·, 
and making sledging impossibk. And 
t here is always the drifting of the pack. 

The onlr available time fur action, 
th,•n, is the short period immediately fol
lowing the end of the Arctic ni,:ht, the 
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latter part of February, leaving perhaps 
one hundred days before the summer 
sun makes travel impossible. lt is 
necessary not only to get to the Pole in 
that time, but to get back as well. Ac
cordingly, the explorer goes up far 
North the summer previous, and goes 
into winter quarters for the long night, 
making ready to start out with all possi• 
ble speed at the dawn of the new season. 

Sledging is the only practicable Corm 
of travel. Automobiles, ice motors, 
balloons and other schemes have proven 
utterly unavailable, at least as yet. l( 
the ice were smooth all the way, it would 
be a different story. The dogs pull the 
sledges, but this does not relieve the 
men of effort. They make their way 
afoot, and often are compelled to help 
pull the sledges, or to move them over 
ditncult places. There is much rough 
ice, ,leep snow, great drifts, hummocks 
and l>oulders of ice, ancl impassable 
ridges formed by the crushing of the 
pack. ,\ncl there are winds up there in 
this home of King Frost, and storms 

without number, with blizzards so 
furious and overwhelming that one only 
marvels that mirn can survive them. 
Shelter is obtained by t.he building of 
snow and ice walls or huts, and there. one 
must wait until the storm subsides, no 
matter bow precious the time that is 
lost. Eac1' night, as a rule, such a 
temporary ice shelter is built, after the 
limbs are already wearied and stiffened 
with tho long drag o( the clay's march, 
and without consideration o( a tempera
ture of from forty to eighty degrees below 
zero, perhaps a hundred and twenty 
degrees below freezing point. To re
mo\'e the mittens for a few seconds 
would result in freezing the fingers hard. 
After the hut, the n,eagre supper, 
chieffy or frozen meat, and then to bed. 

And such a bed. It is only a sleeping 
bag, probably frozen stiff and hard. I t 
is usual!)' most con"enient to get into it 
with the clothes on, all except the shoes, 
and as one gracluall)' works the legs into 
it, one must depend upon the wam,th 
of the body to thaw it out and loosen it 

,._.,,..~, ~ ....... -,T'lf'\'1. ~-~ ·Q, 

A group of Esk.imo miltrons. "Rattoru\1° drus prcv.dfs in the Arctic. the dot hi.of 
worn by both sexu bdng: pr.1etic.il1y the s.ame. 
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to such an extent that one ,·an get all the explorer it i, partly a self-imposed 
the way into it. And this takes tim<•. one. It consists of condensed flesh 
The outer clothing also is frozen, but foo,1 , almost cxclu,ivcly, \lheroas it 
thaws out from the warmth of tho body might be largely or at least p.~rtly 
after one gets into the bal(. 'fhe bodily vegetarian in nature, for much of it is 
warmth is remarkable, even in such a brought from the home country. For 
climate. During the night, as the •he ~:skimo tribes it is a difler<nt m"ttcr 
clothing still further thaws out and the Canned pemmicMt is a favorite articl" 
perspiration starts, one lies steaming in a lx.-c"use very well condenS<·d. l,xplorcrs 
damp enclosure. Supper is eaten after while d<>!!-slcdging practicallr live upon 
one has introduced his legs into the this one artide oi food. lt is mad,· 
sleeping bag, ancl while waiting for it to of (K>un<led dried b.·d, "ith which i, 
loosen up. mixed a few rnisins, nnd the whoh.~ 

Some game may be found 011 the land, •suuratcd with sud> fat as it will absorb 
even the northemmost, but on crossing This is eaten by both ,logs and men, and 
the polnr sens it is ...-----------------, lll•>St frc,1uentlv in 
necessary that one its £ro1.on stnte. 
carry wrth him all Tea and coffee are 
his supplies for very common ly 
both going and used, and br.mdy 
coming, including nlso in wmc ex-
food for tho dogs. pedit ions, though 
One will naturally m a life which, in 
carry no more im.. its very n.tture n:• 
pedimcnta lhan quires the utmost 
necessary, figuring c.·ronomy of human 
:i close allowance ,·ncrgy and the 
for food . The most hcalihful 
greater the freight, hnbits, the use of 
the slower the pro- 1hesc stimulan1s is 
J!:n.-:-..;. :md speed is a sad mistake. 
a ll-important. In This is not 1ncn.• 
Dr. Cook's last at- theorr, for this 
tcm pt., he nnd his view is reinforced 
companions fol- by adual experi 
lmvcd the two meal c.·nce. Xansen, one: 
per dar plan, oftlwbcstauthori 
breakfasting upon tics, and certainly 
,uflic·ic:nt foo<l to one of till' gn·ate,t 

carry them through studtnts of the life 
1hc <lay, and wait- ,,.._,..-_)l"......_ .... ,,,,.,u.,.v..,.""'•l'I. in the ~orth, con• 
ing until supper for A young molhtt, dcmncd all stimu-
the next meal. Jfe could not afford to lnnts in his book, ".\cro,-s Gn·enl:md," 
lose time in stopping, and ,till !es., ,-ould (1895, Li:,ngmans), incmphaticlangnagc. 
he waste the precious fuel for melting • My experience leads me to take a dc
wa\l"r for a third ,neat. Or. Cook and his citied stand again,t the use of ,timulants 
Eskimo friends doubtless regnrdccl this and narcotics of all kinds, from tea and 
two mc.~I arrangement as a great hard- coffee to loh"cco and alcoholic drinks. 
:,;,hi1,, considering the severe tnx upon It must be a sound principle that one 
their bo<lily energies, but if the truth should lh c in as natural and simple way 
were known , it is prolx1blc that this very as possible. and c,1.>edall)' when the life 
two-meal plan may have bc,.·n a large is a life of scwrc exertion in an ~xtrcmcly 
factor in maint:>ininp thl'ir energy and cold climate. Th,· idea that om· gains by 
health stimulating body nnd mind by artificial 

The chnract<-r of tlw foml. however. is mct1ns. betrays, in my opinion, not only 
\mmi.,.tak:ibly :a hartl hi1•. ahhoui~h for iJtnor.mt't' of tlw ,.,impl('rt physiolovical 
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Dr. Fmkrlck A. Cook In Ard.le costume. 

l:t.w , but also a \\ mt o( experience, or 
perhaps a wanl vi, ~f>'lcity to !cam from 
expcrie-m:c ~ml ob~(•rvat ion." Tobacco 
:-:anscn found ex ;ncly harmful, in
juring digestion, nervous power, capacity 
for endurance. an1l tcna,:ity , 1f purpose. 

Upon a dicl and general plan of Jjfe 
more favorable to cn,lurancc and health 
exploring parties shouhl he .,hie to ac'. 
co111plish their work far more success
fully. Thal the, suc,-ccJ as well as they 
do under the drcumst:ut("(·~ is clue to the 
rem rkably ruggccl c..n,titutions ";th 
which they have bcc·n endowed. It must 
be said. also, that lhe hradng and in
vigoratin~ effect of the t.·old weather is 
such that it enable, :i man 10 cat and 
cligcst almost anything. ju,t as the 
Eskimo dr,gs, i ( not watched. can eat and 
relish the lcath,•r st raps of their ha mess, 
and extract thcrefnnn lhC elements with 
which to rebuild the tissue of their 
bodies. 

Uttle ran be done in the far )forth 
\\;lhout lhe aid of the J;skimos. 1'hcy 
are RC'Customcd to the climate nnd a1'C' far 
mott valuable than ~ .si~nt~ of the 
whitu race. As might ht• \.'Xpcckd in 

those r<gions, those tribes nnd individ
u<1ls who have survived the rigors of tha 
climate are fairly vigorous. They arc 
primarily hunters and fishers, and skill
ful at that, li\•ing almost exclusively 
along the co.,st lands, where seals may he 
found. They arc not warlike, but arc 
mo,;t courageous in the hunt. They bear 
some rcscmulnncc to the Indians of lhc 
far Northwe,l Coast, nnd nre probably 
sprung from some branch of the same 
slock, though seemingly of a more 
Mongolian t)'pe. They arc mediwn 
sized , inteUigcnt, !or barb.uians, very 
good-natured, ancl their checks arc chnr
acteristically fat. 

Their personal habits, however, anti 
the hygienic conditions (or rather, un
hygienic conditii>ns, for there is nothing 
hygienic about them), of their mode of 
living arc scarcely pleasant. By way of 
underwear, under their furs, they u"' 
birdskin gannents, with lhc so~ feathers 
wom next the skin; a thoroughly wann 
i! not sanitary arrangement. The dress 

Cornm.andc:r Robert E. Peary. !fna11y suc.
ecu!u( irt re-1\chlnt the North Po1c after ;,, life• 
time of Arctic cndu.vors. 
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of the women is practically identical 
with that of the men, and is thoroughly 
0 rational" in its absence of skirts. 
Bathing is unknown, except by accident. 
The infants are sometimes washed, after 
the manner of the tabby-cat, by the 
tongue of the mother, but after that the 
accumulation of dirt, grease and per
spiration is limited only by the age of the 
individual. 

A considerable part of the life of the 
Eskimos is necessarily out of doors, for 
the sake of a livelihood, and even the 
women do some of the fishing. But they 
perhaps counterbalance the influence of 
this by the character of their dwellings . 

. •. 

,,,_ .. ,,..""""""."71"'"~,-~A,O., 

The Eskimo igloos are small huts, half 
underground, and entered on hands and 
knees through a small tunnel. They are 
made of stones, earth, bones, and any 
other available material, or of ice and 
snow where only temporary habitations 
are required, for one winter, for instance. 
These huts, like their occupants, are 
sometimes most unclean, while such a 
thing as VCl\tilation is utterly non
existant. 

Accordingly, the Eskimos suffer much 
from lung and bronchial troubles. While 
quite presentable in youth, they age 
quickly, and rarely live beyond the age 
of sixty years. A large part of them 

A f'OCky and preefpitous peak in the frozen North. 
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suffer "iolent cleat!>S on the hunt, in the 
severe ::,torms or in 01.her catastrophes 
amid the glaciers and the movii,g, crush
ing ic,; packs. 

They are great gluttons, these simple 
minded chilcl-folk, whenever they have 
the opportuniW to gratify their leanings 
in this direction, They hold all records 
for alimentary capacity. A man has 
been known to lie on his back while his 
wife fed him morsels of meat and fat 
until he was utterly unable to mO\'C. 
'!'hey arc extremely fond of oils and fats, 
l t must be said, howe\'er, that dietetic
ally they have no choice but to follow 
the first law of Nature. Gardens and 
farms are impossible, and they are com
pelled to depend upon seals, fish, walrus, 
nan\'hal, reindeer, polar bears, perhaps 
an infrequent musk-ox and other game, 
deriving their clothing from the same 
sources. Except for a few berries, there
fore, they are essentinll)• sarcophagous. 

supply of more clean and wholesome 
foods, you can rest assured that you 
would cat the bear, the seal and almost 
anything else, before your nature would 
nccept the alternative. 

I have said that the Eskimos have sur
vived. 1'hat is to say, some of them 
have. The total number of them is not 
great. A large number of tribes have 
perished, and even now the race is 
threatened with extinction, though at 
present not so much as a result o[ thei r 
hostile environment as through th.: de• 
moralizing and destructive influence of 
our so-called civilization, t.o which they 
are being gradually introduced. l t is a 
pitiful situation. Science and the inven
tive genius of the white man should 
really render it possible for the Eskimos 
to fight even more successfully ngainst 
the difficulties and dangers of their 
frigid home. But like most other sav• 
ages, they seem more capable of assimi
lating the vices of the white man than of 
imbibing any true civilization or culture. 
As a result, they arc now a doomed race. 
They will go as the American Indians are 
going, as the Polynesians are going, and 
just as other barbarians all over the 
world are degenerating because of the in• 
fh1cnce of a civilization even more barba• 
rous than their own primitive barbarism. 

Life is a process of adjustment. Hu• 
man life responds, as cl~ all other life, 
to the necessity laid upon it by its en
"itonment. If it can adapt itself to the 
conditions of its environment, it will 
sun·ive, otherwise not. The Eskimos, 
driven hv the Southern Indians to the 
northem'cxtremes of the American Con
tinent ;l.ml t.he adjacent islands. ha:ve sur
vived, but uni)' through incessant strug• 
glc and upon a wholly carnivorous diet, 
the on!)' one to be had. Indeed, the 
flesh food habit of man found its origin 
under simi1ar <'ircumst.:i.nces in the pre• 
historic ages. ~Ian wns originally and by 
nature gmnivorous. but during the 
glacial periods the lack of ,·egetatio11 
offered him the a.h.em::ttivc of extinction 
through starvation or survi\'al st the ex-

r,cnsc of his furred and feathered 
ricnds. \\'ith his well known \'ersatility 

nnd resource, he chose the latter, and 
some of his descendants have continued 
his carnivorous practice ever since. 
Cannibalism found its beginning under 
the same circumst:U\ces, though upheld 
m more recent times by superstition. 

Perhaps you, ,\car reader. you who are 
n_ ,•c•gctarian, did not relish the sugges• 
uon of the possibility of eating the polar 
_war. Uut you would still less relish the 
!~ought of having the hear cat you. And 
ll you w~re in the Arctic, and denied a 

The Arctic climate may be said to be 
an unnatural one, considering the needs 
of man, and hence the unnatural 11,,es of 
the natives. A cold climate is usually 
bracing, stimulating and co11duci\'C to 
physical vigor. It offers that resistance 
Lo life which calls forth the acti\'iW and 
energy of man in such a way as t,i pro
mote his progress in all directions. But 
the .~retie is the extreme of a good thing. 

In the winter season the absence of 
each day's sunlight gradually has a most 
dupressing effect upon the henlth, both 
of bod)• and mine!. But the other months 
from March to September inclusive, are 
more favorable w health . For one thing, 
as long M the white race is scourged by 
the "great white plague," the Arctic 
during these months should offer many 
advantage.~ for the treatment ,:,[ con• 
sumpiion. providing not only the cold 
air which is such a beneficial agent in the 
cure of this moJady, but also an abunrl• 
once of sunlight. 



J,1mes Willfatn Cros.sett, or Milwaukee. W rs .. a.ie one ye.1r, a fine type of Pf,ysic.i.l 
Culture Babyhood. 

A Fine Specimen of Babyhood 
JAN8S \V. CR.OSSH-TT, whose pho~ph we 

h;lve r\!proe;luoed, iS, the son o( William and 
Bertha Crossett., o( :\1.ilwaulu.-e. \Vi~. His 
father bl.->c:tme nn :ldvoca.tc or our method$ 
nnd te..achin~ nhcr r(}!'\ding :1 few o( our magtl• 
7.inus about nine ye.nn, ago. His wife, after 
very litlfc solicit::ation, alM> became :lll advo
cate o( our te:1ching~. ~Ir. Crossett. states that 
before the little ono wn. ... born ,\In;. Crossett 
met \\'itb an aoc-idc•nt which nlmo:n. upi-ct. nll 
their pl:m.s, but owing to her sp!~rldid COJ\di
tion she mo.nnged to pull through, and this 
accidc•nt :u:count-. for his bt:ingsosmal1at birth, 

1"hc llttlt." one's cxcr<:i$C: began ~\lmost R$ soon 
M ht' wns bom. 'fhesu rons.isted of nil,bing hii;; 
..-ntirc bod)' !\nd gtr-ctching his :1m1~ n.nd Jc~. 
They wer-c forced to ::;tart this earJy bc.-causc 
he h:1d been awake Cor J'l'IOre tlrn.n an hour and 
would not skcp. but filter the nibbing he .slept 
for nearly ~ix hours. without :\\v:lkc.ning. 'rhis 
t•xcrcisc was repented ihn.~ times n day for the 
first. six mo1uhs, nnd twice dai1y ever s ince. 
Tht.: exercise-!) were incre;}.SCd as he Rtt\,· older, 
and nt three months nnd n h:tlf he could hold 
his weight with both hands, ond :-it five 
months could hold hi$ weight 01\ cither right 
or tcJt h:md, 

At :-ix month:; has exercise consisted mostly 
of h.ulRing by his :1rms. His fnthcr would tos.,; , .. 

him up until his hands touched his sides. the?O. 
let. him foll back to t.hc same position. This 
was Npcated nbot~t thirty times. Various 
other cxcrcioo~ of a sirnilar nntur\l we.re given. 
nnd they were alway$ followed by n nib. 
While he w:i,:,; lying flat on hi:-. back during thii. 
procc~ .... hh1 father would rnioo him to a sitting 
~ition several Lin1cs, and nt one yc.:lr his 
exercises alm<>ttt. trebled those he: wa.,; t:tking at 
the agt of ~ix months, ,\t -.:ight !Ind onc•half 
month$ he $tarted to creep, a.nd :it cl~v1Jn 
months of oge he started to walk. At one yc:,r 
he wnlk<:d onc•third o( a mi1e at one strct<'h, 
withOttt stopping, though his father hod hold 
of his hand. At binh h~ only weighed four 
poWl.ds four ounceit. At. one year he weighed 
twenty.four and one.foutth pound-t. 

The photographs we reproduce were taken 
or10 yc.tir :\Cter "Ma.,ter C~tfs birth. His 
mc.Murome:1\ts are o..-. follows: hcjght. 29¼ 
inches: neck, toa inchc~: arm. ;¼ inches; 
elbow, 6~ inches: for-ca.rm, 61 inchl's; wri~t. 
4J inches; che:.t, 20¼ inches: woist, 1S¼ 
i11ches; wnist, contracte<I, 1 7 ¼ inches: hip$, 
19! inches ; 1high, to! inches ; knee, S inchoo; 
calf. ;$ inches; ankle, s+ inches. 

His father $4.l)"S he believes his boy to be the 
strongc~t. o( his tige nnd weight in the country. 
and h• willing- to enter him in any COl\teSt. 



Prince Hagen 
A Phantasy 

By Upton Sinclair 

Author of "The: Jungfe." "'King Midas," Etc.. 

CHAP'fl~R V. 

TH);; author \\'aves his magic wand 
and invites the reader to transport 
himself over four months of tin1e. 

It was the first day of November, and I 
was still in my mountain home, a re• 
moval from the tent lo a cottage with a 
warm fire-place having made it possible 
!or me to remain and witn~ss the last 
rites of the dying summer. But now the 
time had come when cold winds and rain 
made it impossible !or the most obstinate 
friend of nature to stay longer. and on 
that day I was again in the village, in
tending to inquire for some one to move 
my trunks, and to leave (or the city by 
an early morning: train. 

I had, in the meantime. heard not a 
word more of Prince Hagen. though in 
hours of leisure T had often wondered 
how his bold plans were succeeding. lt 
was therefore with a start of excitement 
that I fell to reading a letter, which, upon 
the first glance, I discovered to be from 
him "~ly dearly beloved Idealist!" it 
began. 

··.I wonder,,. he wrote. "if you are 
cunous about the adventures of your 
school~~y friend; it is a rainy day, and I 
am wa,ung here in a hotel for a man with 
whom r have an engagement ; I will 

scribble you a line. My thought.s turn 
sometimes to you and your prophecies. 
You must know that I am in the swim, 
and swimming like a porpoise. I beg 
leave to introduce myself as a duly 
elected member of Tamn1auy Hall, a 
district worker of distinction, and a cam
paign orator of amazing prestige. I do 
all the se<:rct jobs. and the money I take 
in and pay out would make your hair 
stand on end if I told you,-which I 
sha'n't. If you could only have seen me 
all summer visiting the sick and the halt, 
carrying free ice and Cree coal and free 
words of comfort everywhere! During 
the summer l gave an excursion. and the 
quantitie.s of beer which l contributed to 
the edification of humanity shall be a 
thing unmentioned. 

·• You may know-you do, because 
)'Ou get the papers up in your wildcmess 
-that we are in the midst of an election
campaign down here. and that things are 
fairly humming. What you may 1101 
know is, that your aspirh1g friend has 
created a sensation. has electrified audi
ence after audience,-is more in demand 
than the candidates themselves, travels 
all over the cit)', and makes s ix speeches 
a night, and is generally havin(( a hilari
ous adventure. Whether this letter will 
come back to find you in New York. I do 

,ss 
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not know. hut in c.,sc it hould I rn, lose 
)'<>u a ticket for a shinclig,- i•ou may sit 
up on the pla1form if you come, just as if 
you were a person of importance. 

"Youn;. 
.. )DO.Ilg O'llAGEN. 

"P. S. I shall not write to you again 
until J am Judge O'Hagcn: I have de 
cidcd 1hat pay bcuer than alderman:· 

Such wns the letter; •he ticket read as 
follow,: 

GR.\:-:O ~J.\SS-~IE.ETl:-:G 
o( the 

R&OULAR bf.~OCRA ~ 

o{ the 
Fo:cr 11:rndud mtd r:ourtli 11-'ard 

Cjtiien As....-.cmblC"! 
.\ rt th«: nghtt- of thti poor!! 
Oown with thL· capitalists!II 

Spre ,d.E.lgle I-I.di, X'ovc:mbcr 2d, at 8 r. ~,. 
The speakers will be· /lo,: Timotlty 

f•l,,h,-rty. l/{)11 Hr:dru t >"Gr,Jdy, J:ul,:.'" Patrick 
. llo,mr-y, ,\Ir. Jomrs O'llasr.rn, 

Admil Onr. Pl.ol/tmrt Er.:ra~r.ec. 
W81..COllr.f 

I found this a very interesting docu
m,•nt, .md it took ·me but a moment to 
cnlcuh,te that my train reached New 
York at nine in the evening, and that, 
with a cab, I could reach Spreacl-Eagle 
Hall in half an hour more. I made up 
my mind then and there that, barring 
accidents. I would hear that campaign 
spce<:h of" Jimmie O'Hagen." 

.\s I went back to my boat, and as I 
rowed homeward, I mused about the 
wonderfulness of it all. It was funny; 
and yet I cou\<I not but shudder as I 
thought of the fierce determination of 
this mnn. who ncte,I as he did in ,pitc of 
what I knew to be his fier)' hatred of 
trivial and humiliating things. I was 
more than cager to know more about his 
adventures. and to watch his future: 
while I packed ml' trunks that night, I 
could think about nothing but "Jimmie 
O"Hagen." 

• • • • • • 
The fact that my mind was so pre

occupied with him, made me at fir,;t mis
take what occurred later that evening 
for a delusion of my own fan er: it must 
have been about midnight. and e,·ery
thing about me had been silent as the 

grave,\\ hen sudden Ii• I wns startled by a 
faint soun<I 'Of music. -the same dancing 
theme that had first heralded Prince 
Hagen's approach. I O\\ n that I 
trembled, and that I clutched at co chair 
while 1 listened; and when I heard a 
faint tap on the door, my heart gave an 
unpleasant thump. and mr knees trem
bled visibly. 

On the table la)' a revolver. and 1 
gripped that, holding it in my pocket· 
but evm then it took all my resolution 
to go to the door. Outside it was so dark 
I could see nothing at first. and I stood 
waiting, my blood still throbbing wildly. 
until at last there outlined itself on the 
piazza a tiny figure, with two sparkling 
beady eyes. I knew that it was one of 
the N1bclungs. I was relieved that it 
wa.~ not Hagen. 

"1;\"hnt do you want?" I asked, con
trolling my ,·oice with an effort. 

The stranger did not answer at once . 
and I stepped back into the room. 
•· Come in.'' l said, "if you wish ... 

The ~ibclung came as near as the 
doorway. and there stood. t,,~sting in 
hi hands his little furry cap, and gazing 
at me under hi'- wizened eyebrows. 

"What is it you wish>" I asked. 
" Prince Hagrn was here>" he de-

manded, in a quaint little voice. 
ro Yes," l said. 
" \\·here is he now?" 
.. He i~ not here. he went away. He is 

in the ctty." 
'l'he man stood l\,istini: his c.~p more 

ncrvou~ly than ever. 
"You wish to sec him'" I asked. 
"Yes," &>id he, "the people wish to 

see him " 
"Why?" I asked; "is anything the 

matter)" 
"Yes. very much the matter. He is 

needed. He must b king. Alberich is 
dead." 

And I gaye a leap as if I had been shot. 
"Alberich dead!" I exclaimed, in 

constemation 
"Yes," wns the reply, "he died last 

night." 
I was staring at the little creature 

blankh·; I could not rcali1.c the truth. 
"Alberich rlead 1 " I repeated, faintly. 
nnd half-mechanically. "Alberich 
dead! 11 

I 
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" You know where Prmcc Hagen is?" 
asked the Nibelung, quickly. 

"Yes." I said , 11 I know.11 

"And will you tell him to come?" 
"I will," I replied. 
"All right," said the N ibclung; " tell 

him to come quickly; the people want 
him." And then he tu med and vanished 
in the darkness without a sound. 

I sat down in the chair, a1Hl stared 
into the flickering fire. " ;\\bcrich is 
dead!" I whispered to myself. half. 
da7.ed. " Kin)( Alberich is dead! " 

I was now, of course, obliged to go and 
see Prince Hagen immediately upott my 
arrival in the dt-y : I saw that ,twas upon 
me that the task of breaking this dread• 
ful 1tews devolved. I thought of the fact 
that he had been his itnmdfather's clear
est care for long centuries, that these two 
had lived together in their caves for 
seven or eight hundred years. "Even 
amid their pitiful search for gold," I 
mused, "it cannot be but that there was 
affection. Death is a dreadful thing." 
1 shuddered as I thought of having to 
tal<e Prince Hagen such a message, just 
at the time of the triumph of his unclean 
ambition. 

Meditating these matters, I pas..<ed a 
day upon the train, and, as night fell, I 
found myself in New York. The noise 
and confusio,1 of the city, as it burst upon 
me after my long sojount in the wilder
ness, made it seem to me a very infemo, 
but I had no time to think about it. I 
caught a cab, and set out at full speed 
for Spread• Eagle Hall. 

I had, on lhe way. ample evidence that 
the city was in the midst of its annual 
election throes. It was the year of a great 
Presidential contest; the universe was 
rent in twain, and brethren disputed 
with brethren about incomprehensible 
matters. As I drove down a brilliantly
lighted thoroughfare, I could see that it 
was crowded "'ith people, and whenever 
1 t_hrust out my- head. I saw that cam
pa,gn-banners filled the air. I heard 
once and again the strains of a brass 
band, and a score of times I was whirled 
past a comer where an exdted orator 
held forth from the back of a wagon. t 
had a feeling as if I were approaching a 
field of battle, and would soon reach the 
firing-line and the smoke of the conflict. 

I knew where Spread-Eagle Hall was, 
a large theatre-building on a disreput
able part of the Bowery. ,\s the cab 
whirled around a corner, T heard a 
hoarse murmur, that told me 1 was near 
to a crowd 0£ men; at the same lime the 
driver reined up his horse. 

"What's the matter?" I asked. "We're 
a block away yet." 

"Can't help it," was the repl )r. 11 Cat\'t 
get any nearer." 

.\nd then I leaned out and saw that 
the street was packed with a mass of hu
man beings. 'l'rnffic was stopped, and a 
long line of cars stretched past me. 

I paid my £are and descended. I could 
sec the hall, gleaming with lights, ahead 
of me; being bent upo11 seeing Hagen, I 
made several plunges into the crowd, 
but only to be beaten back. Finally I 
espied a policeman, and got out my 
ticket. 

"Officer," I said, "I must get into the 
hall.0 

"It can't be done," he answered. 
"But this ticket!" 
"Can't help it." 
"But I must see James O'Hagen on 

important business immediately!" I 
exclaimed. The man only shook his 
head. 

"You'll see him as quickly here as any• 
wheres," he said. 

And I was forced to content myself 
with that. I gazed about me in the 
meantime at the crowd, a motley as
semblage, made up of every type im
aginable; once in a while they shouted 
and whistled. but for the most part they 
stood patiently waiting. J waited also, 
and meanwhile listened to ·the conversa• 
tion of two individuals beside me. 

"Did yez ever hear him?" asked one. 
"Heard him twice last night," said the 

other. "Ain't he great?" 
"Dey must be raisin' de deuce inside 

dere: listen! " 
There came a hoarse murmur from the 

direction of the hall: the mob outside 
thrilled in sympath)•. "O'Hagen! " 
shouted voices, 0 O'Hagen!" 

"He'U be out soon." said the man be
s ide me: "an' there'll be fun. 'Ray fer 
de Democrat.-c;! " 

"Dey should have put him on de 
ticket!" declared his companion, eN• 
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<-itcdl)" "O"llagcn' O"Hagcn! 'Ra)"! 
•Ray!" 

"So "hat he said is really true," I 
mused, ns I stood there. "He i, mount
ing with the best of them! And I com
ing to him with this news of death!" 

While I was still whispering that, I 
heard n prolonged uproar from within. 
I· was" frantic cheering, continued nnd 
continued, seeming as if it would never 
end; it caught the crowd about me. and 
they, too, broke into shouts of impnti
cncc. "Oh, but he must be )(ivin' it to 
'cm!" yelled the mnn beside me "'Rny 
for O'Hagcn ! " 

And then suddenly, with a bur,;t o( 
light, the doors of Sprcad-E:,gle Hall 
were flung open, and the cheering surged 
out like the rollini( of a wnve; the mob 
in the street took it up, and the air rang 
with a deafening uproar. It reached its 
frantic piteh a moment later ns ha!£ a 
do,.cn men appeared in the doorway. 
The people leaped up and down, waving 
their hats and howling until they could 
howl no more. 

"It's O'Hagent" was the cry. "It"s 
O'Hagen! He's going to speak!" 

It was at least two or three minutes 
!:>fore this excitement showed nny signs 
of diminution. When at last things were 
quieter, a man stepped up on n· raised 
platform in full view of every eye. '!'he 
mob gave a howl. 

"It's Paddy Mooney," I heard the 
man beside me cry. "'Ray for Mooney!" 

"Naw." cried the other, "who wants 
to hear him 1 Git down out o' that! 
Give us O'Hagen!" 

The rest seemed to be of a mind 
with the sentiment. They howled and 
howled; and when J udgc Mooney (who 
was a stout and pompous and exceed
ingly red-faced judll'e indeed) began. 
solemnly: "Feller citizens. Indies and 
gcnnelmcn-" they OW)' shrieked the 
louder. "O'ffagenl O'Hngen! Give us 
O'Hagen!" 

'!'he unfortunate orator fought that 
storm for at least a minute, but it got 
fiercer and fiercer, and he had to yield. 
The cries of" O'Hagen!" continued, and 
at last another figure rose beside that of 
the judge. I knew it in an instant. it 
was Prince Hagen, otherwise Jimmie 
O'Hagcn, now the King of the Xibelungs. 

He stret<:hcd out his hand; the crowd 
gave one yell of joy, anrl then was silent 
as the night. Thus, and thus only, Judge 
Mooney got his chance to say, as 
solemnly as ever: 

"Feller citizens, ladies and gcnnelmen, 
it affords me great pleasure fer to intro
juce to you the orator of the C\"enin'
~fr.-James O'Ilagen!" 

Anrl then "Paddy ~looney" sat down, 
and the crowd hnd another burst of cx
<-itemcnt. I saw Prince Hagen standing 
there aloft, consci<>us of his power, and 
proud of it, ,miling and noddmg to right 
nnd left, sht1king hands with all whom he 
could r.:ach, and patted on the back by 
all who could rcarh him. l noticed, too, 
that in cont mst tn "the judge" he was 
not clad in evening drc,s, which I took 
to be part of a system of democratic 
good-fellowship. 

:\leanwhilc the mob yelled nnd yelled 
until it was hoarse. When at last l'rincc 
Hagen raised his hands and they became 
silent, he s.iid, with the utmost good na
ture: "I've nil so,t, of important things 
to tell you, if you'll Oni)' give me a 
chance;" at which they yelled louder 
than ever. 

Prct ty soon he began his speech, nnd I 
listened with cngemcss. l'or I was 
curious to know how this thing had come 
about. I wanted to sec Prince Hagen's 
plans in action. 

As it proved, the secret of his success 
was not hard to discover. 

I have sometimes dreamed of the poet, 
as one who stands upon the mountain• 
tops and sees the ,•ast pageant of life roll 
by him; and the music of it is like 
thunder, and he is mad with the joy of it 
as he moulds it into words; but always 
he is the lord of it, and plays with it, and, 
as he sweeps himscH on in the surge of it, 
he laughs at each succcs.,. All of that, in 
his way, was Prince Hagen, and the dar
ing of his ways, the reckless ab.'lndon of 
his soul, was almost sublime. He seemed 
to know that he had those men in his 
hands; and just what he chose for them 
to do they did. lf any one interrupted 
him, friend or foe, he had n retort as 
quick as lightning, and a laugh of glee 
besides, to show how easy it was. It set 
the audience wild. and drove the orator 
yet faster. When he began to build up a 

' 
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climax, to feel the crowd about you was 
like watching a temp<Jst gathering on the 
hilltops. 1£ he went mad with wrath. 
gesticulated and shouted until he broke 
down and went to pieces, it made not the 
least difference in the world, for by that 
time the crowd had caught the delirium. 
and drowned out his words and his shouts 
with their own hoarse murmurs. He 
wrought them up to such a pitch that, if 
he had burst into song and chanted his 
deliverance, I verily believe no one 
would have thought it strange. 

The matter of it all was money and the 
trust.~ ; and he was a veritable prophet, 
with a soul on fire with rage. He showed 
how this monster was enclosing our 
whole civilization in its grasp, mastering 
society and tuming the labor of all men 
to its own foul uses; he showed how the 
capitalists owned the railroads, the tele
graphs, the factories, the stores; and the 
fearful iniquity of it all he pictured so 
vividly that it made his audience shud
der. It was a sudden Hash of light into 
the very vitals of our society; and it 
startled the spell-bound crowd with 
thoughts that never before bad come to 
them, that for this huge injustice of so
ciety there was 110 rcasou, that it might 
be abolished, that all men mi~Jrt be their 
own masters. and that poverty and dis
ease and suffering might no more soil the 
fair earth of God. 

"We stand here free men," cried the 
orator, "brothers and friends; we are 
not. slaves, we arc not idlers: we earn our 
bread, and why should we nol have it? 
Do you ever reali1,e, gentlemen. that it 
lies with you with yon, a sovereign J)(lO· 
pl~-to throttle this loathsome serpent? 
Will you lie here in the grasp of it, when 
you have but to assert your strength? 
The govemment of this country is made 
by yor•; the laws of this country are 
what y<>•• wish them to be! !f the 
capitalist is your master, it is because he 
corrupts your legislators with his ill
gotten gains; it is because he blinds you 
with his threats of social upheaval, be
cause he makes you believe that he and 
his iniquities are God's ctemal neces
sities; it is because to-day the party 
which follows his flag can fight with his 
unbounded wealth and with the prestige 
of the great names of the land; because 

the employer can bully his men; because 
the capita.list can threaten the news
papers, and bribe the voters, and cor
rupt the very agents of the law. And 
amid all this, there is no man dares see 
the truth, dares brave the tyrant, and 
bid the people be free! Oh, my friends, 
1 ask you if it be 11ot true? You ;\meri
cans, inheritors of the glorious principles 
of freedom that Washington fought for 
and Jefferson laid down, you work where 
you arc bid to work, and for what the 
c,pitalist may choose to pay you. The 
street-cars you ride on belong to the capi
talist, the house you live in , the gas you 
buni; the very food in your mouths and 
the clothes on your backs are made from 
the capitalist's materials, and with the 
capitalist's wealth. And the capitalist 
lives on Fifth Avenue, rolling in his 
wealth, or idles in his private yacht, 
mocking at all your hatred! I look 
around me in simple wonder that in a 
land where the people rule such things 
should have come to be. But I fix my 
eyes upon the future, whell this veil of 
lies shall be tom away, when the people 
shall rise like a young lion in its wrath . 
and fasten its teeth in the throat o( this 
iniquit)'· I look for the time when citi
zens shall have leamed that the labor 
o( man is for his ow11 wealth, and not for 
another's! I go abroad and I cry this 
truth from the house-tops; I shout it 
into the ears of men! I say unto you, 
citi1,ens and free men who stand about 
me, that you Y"" are masters of so
ciety-that ,-01• are the government 
that justice is yours if you wish it-that 
you have only to see and know, and be 
(reel And I leave you with the solemn 
warning ihat. if you are not all in this 
world that you wish to be. if you have 
not all in this world that you wish to 
have, the iault ca11 be but your own!" 

And thfa was the ,natter of Prince 
Hagen's speech. Of the manner I can 
give no idea-its fierce energy and its 
thundering wrath. The orator wrought 
up his audience as if they were going to 
battle, so that toward the end of his 
speech both they and he were almost in
coherent with excitement; he waved his 
bands and raged like a madman, and his 
audience drowned his words in their yells 
and applause. 
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When at last the excited crowd had 
scattered somewhat, I saw the man 
make bis way into a saloon which stood 
next to the hall, and there I followed 
him. The place was crowded to suffoca
tion with a noisy, dirty crowd of men. 
but I pushed my way in resolutely. I 
made out that the district headquarters 
of the organization were located in this 
building, and that here the orator of the 
evening was receiving the congratula
tions of his fellow workers and friends. 
And iL was a royal welcome. too; the 
place was echoing with his name, with 
cheers and excited exclamations, and the 
crowd would have kept him on its 
shoulders still if he had not deprecat,. 
ingly prevented them. 

I did not care to obtrude myself into 
these festivities with my dire tidings, and 
so I waited 1mtil the noise had subsided. 
When, finally, I came forward, Prince 
Hagen was still surrounded by a crowd 
of men, but he saw me and forced his 
way out, laughing merrily. 

" You were there?'' he ex.claimed. "I 
looked for you. And how did you like 
my speech?" 

"Very interesting," I said, seeing that 
Lhe others were looking at me; and then , 
very gravely, Prince Hagen winked one 
eye. 

" A Uow me to introduce you to my 
friends," he said, facing about. ·• This is 
Judge Mooney; Judge Mooney, my 
friend, Mr. Virtus Semper." 

' ' I am most happy fer to meet a friend 
or Mr. O'Hagen's," said Judge Mooney, 
solemnly, squecraing my hand. "Beg 
pardon, phwat was the name?" 

"Er--Semper," I stammered, inward• 
ly anathematising Prince Hagen , who 
beamed at me. 

"And Mr. Daniel O'Rafferty.'' he con
tinued, "and Mr. Leary, the leader of our 
district; and Mr. John Grady. a member 
of our campaign committee. Gentlemen, 
my friend, ~Ir. Semper." 

I bowed in general, and conversation 
was resumed. "Mr. O'Hagen is one of 
our most promisin' orators, 11 whispered 
Judge Mooney to me. "A most extra
ordinary young feller-most extra-ordi
nary .11 

"Yes," said I, vaguely; all the time I 
was thinking of one thing,-the tidings T 

had to convey, and how it was to be 
done. I waited until a. moment when the 
Nibelung had turned aside from the 
group to take a glass of water from the 
bar; then 1 said: "Prince Hagen, may I 
speak with you a moment?" 

"Certainly," he said, with some sur• 
prise. " Excuse me just a second. 
friends." And we moved over toward 
the corner of the room. 

"What is it?" he a.~ked. 
"Prince Hagen," I began, slowly, "I 

have come to bring you some news-
news, I fear, that is very dreadful-" 

I st-0pped; he gaied at me in wonder. 
"What in the world do you mean?" he 
asked. 

"I scarcely know how to tell you.'' I 
replied, tremblingly. 

"\.\'hat is it?" he cried, impatiently. 
"It is King Alberich ." I said, "he-" 
And Hagen gave a wild start. "He--

what." 
"He is dead," I said 
It was frightful to see the effect of 

those three words upon the man; he 
turned an ashen gray, and gave a quick 
shudder, as if in mortal pain. He 
leaped at me, his eyes gleaming, and 
caught me convulsively by the arm. 

"No!" he panted, hoarsely, "Nol" 
"It is true," I said, faintly. 
"Who told you?" 
~- A Nibelung came." 
The man leaped back and a look 

crossed his face such as I had never seen 
on a human countenance before, and 
hope never to see again. It was a look of 
wild, drunken, ecstatic rapture; he 
clenched his hands once or twice, gasp
ing; and then he raised his arms, and a 
peal of almost hysterical laughter burs~ 
from his lips and fairly shook the room. 

Every man in the place turned and 
stared at him;· and he laughed and 
laughed, like a drunken man, like a crazy 
man; and then he began pacing the floor 
like a caged beast, swiftly and silently, 
seeking in vain some vent for his devour
ing emotion. 

"He is dead!" he gasped, choking. 
"Oh, oh! It is mine!' It is mine! 
Victory! Victory! VICTORY!" 

He spread out his arms, and his voice 
rose to a thUJldering, triumphant shout. 
And then he sank down and buried his 

> 
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head in his arms on the table, convulsed 
with incoherent laughter. 

"Ha, ha, ha!" he gasped. "Ha, ha, 
ha! Only think of it! Only think of it! 
I am free! T am master! J t. is mine-iit• 
finite millions, that no man has ever 
counted-mine-mine! And the victory 
Ha, ha, ha! Ha, ha. ha! Oh, Cod, what 
shall I do? how could I have guessed iti 
IL is triumph! it is glory! it is the world! 
l am king! I am king! /( i,,g/ K1 ><G ! " 

And again he rose and stretched his 
nm1s, his chest heaving and his eyes on 
lire. The men thought be was mad, and 
I was shuddering; still he laughed on. 
"Ha, ha, ha! Ila, ha, ha! ~lake way for 
Hagen! llogc11!" 

1'hen sudden!)•, as if remembering 
where he was. he whirled about, his face 
gleaming. 

"Boys! Boys! " he cried, "say some• 
thing to me-shout. some of you-I shall 
burst! Oh,-oh, ho, ho!-think of it-it 
is mine!" 

"What is the matter?" cried one of 
1.hem. in wonder. 

"It's a fortune!" cried Hagen. "l've 
inherited a fortune! Oh, millions, mil
lions of it! Ha, ha, ha!" 

A thrill went. through the crowd; they 
understood now; and still the madman 
was pacing up and down the room, sing
ing. shouting, gesticulating, slapping the 
men upon the back, tears in his eyes and 
wild, unquenchable laughter pealing 
fro,n his lips. "Ha, ha. ha! Ha, ha, ha! 
]>rec! Free! Mine-M i,w-tl:c world •is 
mine!" 

And then again he flung about and 
turned to the crowd. "Shout, won't 
you?" he cried. "Cheer me! Help me! 
Set 'em up, boys; let's have a drink!" 

The silence of the crowd had only been 
for wonder, for the man's very presence 
made you thrill like electricity. Some 
one gave a yell. "Three cheers for 
O'Hagen! Hooray'" The band, informed 
no doubt of the tidings, struck up a tune, 
the blare of which mingled with the din 
and gave pace to it, so that the men be· 
gan to march: and Hagen. drunk with 
ecstasy, took up the song: "Oh, say, can 
Y~u S(le. by the dawn's early light!" 
J he whole company joined him and sang 
it to the end with mad fervour; it was a 
fearful, fearful scene, and I buried my 

heacl in ,ny hands by a table and waited. 
shuddering, until it should be over. But 
I have to confess that l was completely 
overpowered by this man's audacity. 
that I cared about nothing in the world 
so much as to know what he would do. 

A new development came very swiftly ; 
the song W8$ scarce over, the 1ncn were 
still shouting and carousing, when sud
denly 1 heard Hagen's voice give an ex
clamation. I looked up and sa wthat he had 
sprung to theftoor and wasdarting toward 
me; he leaned over the table, his eager 
face and his burning eyes close lo mine . 

.. ,tell me:' he whispered. "quick! 
What time does that night train leave 
for your place?" 

''1'cn minutes to twelve,'' f said. me-
chanically, and heard him give a gasp. 

"There is time to-night," he panted. 
"Comet" 

On the walrwas a clock, showing that 
it was a few minutes after ten; Hagen 
seized me by the arm, and together we 
made for the door. He took out a roU of 
bills, and flung some to the bartender. 
calling, "Pay yourscU;" and to the re.~t 
he shouted, "Good-bye, bo)'s, l'U sec 
you later! " And then in a second more 
we were in the street. 

"In the first place, some clothes!" he 
muttered. "Confound roy stupidity!" 

I did not understand him. but he 
dragged me along, in the meantime talk
ing excitedly to himself. Before very 
long, we came to a tailor-shop, which 
wa.~ open that night on account of the 
crowd. The proprietor was in the door
way. and my companion seized him by 
the arm and dragged him in. 

"Got a dress suit?" he asked. 
"Yes," answered the man. in wonder. 
.. One to fit me?" 
.. I guess so, but-" 
"Qu.ick!" panted Hagen. "Don't lose 

an instant! I'll pay you wha', you want. 
Find one!" 

The man dived into a pile of clothes
" I think this- " he began. 

"Size?" demanded Hagen; and when 
the man gave it, he added: "That'll do. 
How much!" 

"Fift)' dollars." 
"All right." said the other: "now a 

shirt, and the rest of the stuff! Have 
you got such things?" 
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"I don't sell-" began the tailor. otherwise adjusted him. By the t ime 
"Any of your own?" cried Hagen. that difficult task was all completed. the 

•· Ask what you will!" cab had come to a sudden stop, and we 
Then he turned to me. "Call a cab." saw that we were in front of the great 

he cried, " quick!" hotel where the Republican Headquar-
1 ran outside, doing as I was told with- ters were located. Hagen leaped out, 

out protest. There was a cab at the cor- paid the driver, and turned to me. 
ncr, and I hailed it; by the time it was "Look me over," he said, hastily. 
at the store, Hagen had rushed out with \Ve were under an electric light , and I 
an armful of clothing, which he flung in- surveyed his attire. "All right," T said, 
side. and then he clenched his hands tightly 

"Quick!" he exclaimed : "jump in!" and bit his lips. 
I leaped in, and Hagen stopped only to "I must not look excited," he said; 

give the driver the destination. I beard and then we sauntered into the hotel. 
it, and T gave a wild gasp-"Twenty- Hagen went straight to the desk. 
third Street. Republican Headquarters!" "Mr. Weazcl in?" he asked. 
Then the doorslammed,and wewe,·eoff. "Yes," said the clerk. 

·• Give you five dollars if you make it in "I wish to see him at once." 
fifteen minutes!" yelled Hagen out of "He is busy, sir," was the reply; "he 
the window. and then sunk back, and be- is in consultation with the State Com
gan simply tearing off his clothes. mittcc. It will be impossible for any one 

1 was breathless with ,vonder and to see him now." 
amazement at all this; but Hagen did "Humph!" said Hagen. "l shall see 
not stop to eulightcn me. 'Quick!" he him. Can you send up my card?'' 
exclaimed, "Help me on with these "Yes,"saidtheclerk, "butitwon'tdo 
togs. It'll be job enough for two in the any good." 
dark." "Wait," said Hagen, and turned away 

I set to work mechanically. The ad- into the writing-room. "l,isten," he 
justing of that shirt was a labor to be re- said to me, as we walked. "Have you a 
membered, with the cab thumping along check-book?" 
like mad, swaying this way and that. as "Yes," I replied. 
the driver swept around the corners. In "Can I use it?" he asked. 
the meantime, Hagen was still tall<lng "You can use it," J said. wonderingly, 
swiftly to himself, now and then burst- "but you have no money in the bank!" 
ing out as before into mad explosions of ·• Give me the book." said l lagen. and 
laughter, T obeyed. He sat clown and wrote, and T 

"Tell me," I managed to stammer at wondered to see that his hand was steady 
last." what are you going to do?" He wrote a check and passed it to me 

"Do!" he echoed. (" Look out for silently, falling to writing something else. 
that collar button!) Can't you under- The check read like this: 
stand what I'm going to do?" "Thir1ec11th Na1io11ol Bank of 1\'cw 

"No," I said , "I must confess I can- York: 
not." "Pay to the order of the Republican 

"Humph!" said Hagen. (" Can you National Committee one hundred thou-
tic one of those plagued ties?) I should sand dollars. HACEll." 
think you might. Don't you know that And the letter which he handed to me 
T'm a capitalist now myself?" afterward was this: 

I stopped what I was doing, and stared "Prince Hagen requests the pleasure 
at him in blank helplessness. of an immediate interview with ~Ir 

"Goon!" he cried, swiftly. "The tie!" Weaiel upon an affair of the ulalost 
"But Prince Hagen!" I exclaimed. importance." 

"Your principles! The people have And this was sealed and addressed, 
heard you-the reporters-the papers!" "I think that will do the business," said 

" Fool!" said he. "Wait!" Hagen, grimly, as he handed the en-
I said no more, but tied the t ie, and velope to the clerk. 

(To be co11ti1med.) 
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Solving the Problem of Heating and 
Ventilation 

HOW PURE AIR. PROPERLY HEATED. ~lAY BE 
SECURED AT COMPARATIVELY S~tALL COST 

By William H. Werner 
There. ii nothing In Hfc as Jtnporlant .u pvrc .1lr. It it of even mo,c tmJ)Ott.1nc.e th.in part 

(oocf. The a.uthor prc:wnta some v.atuablc information for pr.icU~1 use, -Bernarr Macfodden. 

IX this age of rarriagcs that run with
out hors.·s. of bo,,ts thal rc,·crsc lhc 
order of ~ature in ,;wimming under 

\\3.tcr \\ith the lisht.·s. of winged motor
rycl1•s which cMblc man to tly in the air 
like the hints. of telegrams ~nt without 
wirt.•s, y<.·s. :md of wircltss telephone 
mess.ages, and even o( dirigible balloons, 
the mon•mcnts of which mny be directed 
r rom n ,-:reat distance by means of im 
pulst•s .sc:nt through nothing but thin air 

in this i~n1 of truly marvelous sdcntific 
,Jc,,·clopmcnt, 1 s..l)', is it not monstrous 
lhat men have nut yct. lcamcd to breathe 
pun• air? 

Th<' rt·markable thin!! about ii is that 
men know the m.c,aning of vcnlilation, 
;lnd also know 1 he n1.~cs~it v for it, even 
while they seem not to know it. They 
\\ ill even talk of ventilation, speak tht• 
,·cl)• word. while in the daily pmrticc or 
1hcir Ii""' th,·r almost complctclr igno(C 
ii Ventilation> Oh ves. indeed! Ven-
1ilation, by all means( But almost any
hing ma)' l.k: called ,·cntilation. from :\ 

clrnught of cold air down to the half-inch 
t,pening :.,f the l>Miroom window during 
•he nighl. 

But there nre thousands of homes in 
\\hich cvrn this small <.'cmccssion t.o lhc 
rcquircm,·nts of he,,lth is not granted 
"Storm windows'' arc added and window 
rracks stuffed with small rags. Truly 
the stupor of the human ra<'C as a whole 
upcll\ thi~ one subject is so amazing 
,-.:hen one stops to ron,idcr it, that it 
\\oulcl sc,•m impossible or belief if we did 
not know how prevalent is the practice 
of non-vt·ntilation. A mnn will work a ll 
~lay in an otlice or factory in which there 
,s abso\utelv no pro\'ision for renewing 
the uir: he will ride home in n car or 
tr.,in ·· p.11..~kl like sardines" with other 
hum~m l)(:ings. and in which there nre 

only a few half-inch opcning,s at the top 
to supplement the meagre "entilation 
afforded by the occa,.ional opening of the 
door; he will stop at a stuffy store which 
has not really bc<:n aired since last 
Scpwmb,,r. 1hc ,1t1nosphcre being only 
sli;htly affected by his entrance and 
exit; and then finally he will rcnch his 
own domicilt·, containing air that is com 
fort.ib1)~ u,arm, it is true, but staRna.n.t. 
and vitiated by long confinement, and 
all but bad enough to asphyxiate him. 
J\nd then, mirabile ,lictu/ when he ,·on 
tracts the inevitable "cold," he lixes the 
blamt• upon the occ..1sion when he s..1t. in 
a draught of ~old air too near the door of 
that street c.ir, one of the kw moments 
when he actually did get a little pure air. 

lt is strange, most strange, this inat
kn.tion to one of Lhc most important 
essentials of life. Why, children in 
school take up one subj,•ct called physi
<>logy, in connection with which they are 
taught the requirements of air and vent i
lation. They are taught, but do not 
learn, it seems, and even the school 
rooms in which they arc taught t.hese 
things in many cases are themselves sad 
examples or that lack of ventilation 
which it. is the purpose of this instruction 
to provide against. And both children 
and tcachen., like every one clSc, that is 
to s:iy. most of them. go to their homes. 
to churches and places (){ e\'ery other 
kind, almost entirelr forgetting and 
i~noring this great vital ncccssil y, 

It is true that one may ",·oirl being 
altogether dead in an atmosphere which 
is not fresh nnd pure, short of certain 
limits. But the quality of life should be 
worth considering. No one can be Cull>• 
:ilh·e e:<ccpt when he is getting a full and 
satisfactory supply o{ oxygen. The l:ick 
or proper chang~, of air. cxpo,,-ing the in-
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Fig, J.- HeaUng-vcntlfator in the. form of 3 

&bc.c:Hroo envelop<. for the 1tovc, with con
necunr air pipe 10 ~dmlt fre1h 11ir for heating. 
About ftvc. lnchca should be .ulowed for .llr 
1p.3cc. .uound a:tove. 

dh·idual to an excess of carbonic acid gas. 
other gases in small quantities. ns well as 
innumerable unfriendly micro-organism, 
is bound to lower the working efficiency 
of the individual in the factory. and in 
the home to induce a stagnant and 
vegetative kind of life, a life thnt is half 
death. Life should be {ull of life, but it 
cannot be in foul air. Furthennore, the 
record of diseases due to this common 
negle<:t is almost beyond computation. 
ft not only is the chief cause of lubcrcu· 
tosis, but it nlso induC'<"s pneumonia, 
pleurisy, bronchitis, catarrh, coughs and 
cold, by th~ million, and an incalculable 
host of other maladies which indircct1y 
follow be<:ause of the dc1,letc<l state of 
the body as a whole due to this partinl 
oxncn starvation 

But if air is a vital necessity. it is alsu 
true that indoor warmth is important in 
se,·cre \\inter weather. The activity of 
most phases of out-of-door lifc.comb,ned 
with the great warm wraps which one 
may wear. enable one to maintain bodily 
comfort. But indoor work is chiefly 
sedentary. Perhaps one's employment 
keeps him sitting clown, with hanlly a 

mu ;cular move all day. The circulation 
becomes more or lcs.o; inactive, nncl unlc~~ 
there is a supply of cxH·rnal warmth the 
individual becomes so chilled and miser• 
able that he is unfit for work. Further
more, continued exposure to cold in• 
volves a considerable lo,;.s of vitality. ;\ 
supply of heat we must have in a cold 
climate. But how to combine the 
me ;ns of both heating and v<·ntilating at 
the same time, is the problem. 

In most cas,,s, either of these es.«ntials 
to life and comfort is obtnincd at the ex
pense of the other. When there is a 
sufficient supply of pure fresh winter air 
through wide open windows. the room is 
too cold. On the other hand. ii the" in
dows art· closed and the air confined long 
enough to be comfortabl)' ".,rm. then it 
is vitiated and unhealthful. ,h leaM this 
is true of the methods of heating most 
commonly employed. 

The most unspeakable of :ill attempts 
at upplying warmth is the use of the gas 
heater, at present used very widely. 
With this device. carbonic acid gas is 
manufactured in veritable clouds and 
turned loose into the room, at the same 
time that the ,waih,ble oxygen is literally 
eaten in rapidly exhaustive quantities. 
It is something like burning an ordinary 
wood stove and turning the smoke and 
ga.scs loose into the room inste.id of 
sending them up a chimney, except that 
in the gas stove the combustion i~ more 
perfect, yielding more gas but not the 
heav)' smoke. The nir is unfit to brc.ithe 
Ion.: before the room is warm. ,\nd yet 
t.his in~ane, ntroeious and poisonous 
method of hcatinl? is cominv to bc used 
mure and more each year, under the ii\• 
lluence of the disinterested but per,-istent 
recommendation of the gas companies. 
The oil healer operate, in ,•xactl)' the 
same ""'>'• and must equally be con
demned. 

Hut comin!( to other less objectionable 
systems of hcatin!(. we find n similar lack 
of intelliKencc on the subj~t of wntila
tion. I shall refer chielly lo the use of 
small hl'ating stovt:!i in ordi1mry private 
residenC\'s and to the general use of steam 
radiators in practically all apartment 
houses in our citic 

Take the steam radiator. for inst.incc 
It ;tand on ont: side of the room, h;tYint,. 
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absolutely no conneetion with the out-of
doors, and gives forth wamith through 
the process of radiation. The air about 
it is wanned by its heat, and as this ci r
culates upward other air in the room is 
wanned, until finally the place is com
fortable. And there you are. A success
ful and economic method of dispensing 
warmth. But, the unfortunate thing 
about it is that it simply wamis the 
stagnant air of the room, the very same 
air, over and over again. Fresh air is 
only to be obtained by the opening of 
the windows, and in cold weather the 
chilling influence of the open window will 
prove too much for the wam1ing capabili
t ies of the radiator. The situation is 
made all the worse in the cit ics, how
ever, where most of the population lives 
in " flats" rented from the owners of the 
tenement buildings. The landlord is a 
business man, engaged in business. deal
ing in profits and losses, chiefly the for
mer, and n:itusall)' spends as little as 
possible to get as much as possible. He 
therefore bums no more coal than abso
lutely necessary. The tenants, in con
sequence, feel compelled to cconomi1.c 
with such an amount of heat as they may 
be able to get, and usually avoid much 
opening of windows lest their precious 
little warmth may be lost. 

The so-called "heating stoves," which 
bum coal and wood, arc possibly a little 
bit better than the steam radiators, inas
much as the draft of a stove forces a 
little air into the room through any con
venient cracks and crevices faster than 
these same cracks would permit of the ex
change of air without such a draft. The 
air leakage through these little crevices, 
by the way. be they eyer so small, is the 
one thing that makes it possible to sus
tain life in many homes and sleeping 
~ms where the ignorant occupant$ 
st nye to !(\lard against ventilation in 
their fo:,r of cold air. But this forced 
ventiln\ion, induced by the draft of the 
stove, 1s really insignificant, and in a 
!(Cner_al way the service of the stove is 
ulcnucal with that of the radiator the 
)ieated iron radiating warmth, and !;eat,. 
m~ the same air over and over again. 
\\ hat then arc we to do 1 
. The solu~io!' is perfectly simple. so 

$1mple that ,t is a wonder that it has not 

come to be considered as the first princi
ple in all heating devioes. There is only 
one method of combining the me.1ns of 
both heating and ventilating, and that is 
through an arrangement by which the 
pure, cold a ir from the out-of-doors is 
wamied as it comes into the room. There 
are a few who suppose that in the winter
t ime only cold air is pure. This is not far 
from the truth when we consider the pre
vailing customs of house warming, but it 
need not be so. 'the mere wanning of a ir 
does not affect its purity in any way. for 
there is as much oxygen in pure wam1 a ir 
as in fresh cold air. 

This scheme or heating is employed in 
many of the larger and "well-to-do" 
residences, and in a few public buildings. 
In such cases a furnace is established in 
the basement, with a large heating 
capacity. A very large pipe or shaft 
serves to introduce the fresh air from out
of-doors, this being wanned as it passes 
over the heated iron or brick of the fur
nace, and then is sent up to the various 
rooms of the house through other smaller 
shaf1s provided for the purpose. Each 
roon1, therefore, has one opening through 

Fig. 2.-Showing slmp1e vcnHfator to use 
wi1h ordina.f'y s tf:,,m u,diator. Consi,ts of 
air tube and window-boMd arranied in nuo.
nu de.scribed by the a.uthor. 
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which this wann but pure air enters, and should extend through the wall and into 
another opening for the escape of the old the open air. The pure air, entering at 
air. In this way a sub- the bottom of this envel-
stantially pure condition of ope, is warmed by the radi, 
the air is maintained. ator or stove and rises into 

But less fortunate pc<>- the room, with the result 
pie, those who pay rent or that you have both pure 
live in small cottages, can- air and warmth at the 
not afford to install clab- same time, 
orate fun,ace systems of 'l'he pipe leading from 
this kind. Ti is the pur- out -of-doors may consist 
pose of the writer here to ,-"!!", '"~" of anything that will 
offer a practical and sim- answer the purpose, 
pie solution for the aver- Even an ordinary piece of 
age man. '!'his, in short. stove-pipe would do very 
is the adapting of the idea nicely, provided with an 
of the perfect furnace sys- I I ordinary damper so that 
tcm to the small stove or /1 )'Ou could regulate the in-
the steam radiator. ""'="'"lt take of air, Or if you find 

·ro accomplish the de- ' = it iiiconvenienl to make a 
sired object, it is only nee- ·•f.· I hole through the wall for 
cssary that you surround .:::.@D) , I the purpose, then you can 
the radiator or the stove · = use an ordinary piece of 
with an envelope or box of ,, ·" large sir,ed rubber hose, 

cheap sheet-iron or zinc- /t/ -~ 1/i l/li!/1 prefc,ably fi.-e-hose, if you sheeting, this envelope to can get hold of a piece, 
be opened at the top but rl the out-door end of this 
closed :it the bottom and I to admit the air through 
to allow an :iir space of I 3 hole in a window-board 
se--~ral inches betwee'n to which it is attached, 
~~e radiator or stove ~1\d l-'lg:. 3.-Cyffodric;11tnvefope This window-board may 
its own walls. Sheet-iron forTOuod_.upria-htstove. Sheet be four or five inche.~ 
or zinc would usually be of :inc or tin of required si:e high, and natumlly should 
satisfactory. Connecting ls bent tosorroundstovc. Flops be of proper width to 

• h h h t f I • turned In ~t £root, to permit ~t . I I 
wit t e o tom o t 11s en- acce$S to doors. Frea:h air pipe 11 1n a party opene< 
vclOJ'>e nn air pipe or tube .1t back, nur floor. window. 

Charfes E. Olsen, of Hartford, Conn., 3 physJc::,1 culture. wrestfcr, who ~ttribuh:s bi.s spfendid 
development to out s,rtncipfcs. 
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Menus and Recipes for Three Days 
Cooked Foods 

Re..,ders will _please note that .iU the foods embr.iced In thuc menu&:, u weU .is the pro-
duct& rt.presented on Ol.ir .,dve:rtisiog pages.. are given our endorsement as or first qu3Ut.y, ,1nd 
as fo1ty c;ompfying with the Pure Food L.,w.-Bernarr f.13cfadden. 

FIRST DAY. 
Breakfast. 
Stewed Prunes Oranges 

Cracked Wheat with Cream 
Poached Eggs on Toast 

Postum 
D-iuucr. 

Banana and Nut Salad 
Buttered Par~ ,ips 

Baked Sweet Potatoes 
Creamed Onions Com Gems 

Apple Snow Date Coffee 

SECOND DAY. 
Breakfast. 
Figs Oranges 

Corn Flakes with Cream · 
Cream of Lima Beans 

Graham Bread Butter 
Cocoa 

Dinner. 
Cabbage Salad Nut Sandwiches 

l3aked Asparagus with Cheese 
Creamed Cauliflower 

Stuffed Peppers 
Mixed Nuts Mock Cherries 

Lemonade 

'fHIRD DAY. 
Breakfast. 
Grape Pruit Raisins 

Rice with Dates and Cream 
Sandwich Cream Toast 

Creamery Butter Cocoa 
Di11uer. 

Tomato Soup 
Egg Salad Escal\oped Corn 

Baked Rice with Cheese 
Grape-Nuts Pudding 
\\'ekh Grape Juice 

RECIPES 
Creamed T11mips. 

Cube several fine, large turnips and 
cook until tender. Pour over these hot 
white sauce, made of one cup milk, two 
tablespoonluls butter, two tablespoon• 
iuls flour. Add smal\ quantity of minced 
parsley, and salt to taste. Cook a few 
.minutes and serve. 

Macaro11i wit/, Cheese. 
Break macaroni into small pieces. 

Cook until it has doubled its si-1.e, and 
then drain off water. Prepare a white 
sauce, and add alternately into a bake 
pan. white sauce, macaroni, and grated 
cheese, until the pan is full. Cover top 
"~th buttered bread crumbs and place in 
oven. Bake until a delicate brown. 
Serve in baking dish. 

Com Gems. 
One egg; one and one-half cups milk; 

one-fourth cup sugar; one-half cup 

flour; one cup corn meal; two level tea
spoonfuls baking powder. Beat first 
three ingredients together. Then mix 
com meal and flour and add a little at a 
time, beating well for at least five min
utes. Then add the stiffly beaten white 
of egg. and bake in gem pans in moderate 
oven. 

Mo,;k Cherries. 
Take eqt1al parts of cranberries and 

rtusms. Cover wit..h water and cook 
until tender. Add sugar to taste. On 
account of the large quantity of natural 
sugar in the raisins. very little additional 
sugar will be required. 

Apple S110-.u. 
Cook four apples until very fine. Beat 

the white of one egg. Add apple sauce 
slowly, beating al\ the while. Add one 
tablespoonful grape jelly to this and beat 

"'' 
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until it is thoroughly mixed. Serve in 
little dishes, with chopped nuts sprinkled 
over the top. 

S11,ffcd Peppers. 
Mix two cups of sifted tomatoes with 

two-thirds cup of bread crumbs. Season 
with salt, minced onion, and minced 
parsley. Stuff the peppers and place in 
pan with a little water and butter. Bake 
until tender in medium oven. 

Rice wit/J Dates. 
Wash one-half cup rice. Cook in large 

quantity of salted water until nearly 
tender. Dr.un thoroughly and put into 
double boiler with one-half cup pitted 
dates. Finish cooking until tender. 
Serve with cream. 

Egg Salad. 
Cook six eggs until hard. Carefully 

remove whites from yolks. Mash the 
yolk, and mix with one minced onion and 
a little parsley, sah, and red pepper. 
~dd salad dressing until of the right con• 
s,stenC}'· Cut the whites into small 
pieces. Place a spoonhil of the salad 
mixture upon a plate, sprinkle the white 
over the top, and serve. 

Baked Rice wit/1 Cl:cesc. 
Add altemately cooked rice, cheese. 

and a little salt :1nd red pepper. until the 
baking dish is foll. Pour a lit.tie milk 
over the top, and cover with buttered 

bread crumbs. Bake until a delicate 
brown. 

Cabbage Salad. 
Chop cabbage very fine. Add a few 

fresh grapes, and mL" thoroughly with 
salad dressing. Serve on lettuce leaves, 
and garnish the top with nuts. 

Grape-Nuts P1tddi11g. 
Allow about four tablespoon(ulls of 

grape nuts to each person served. Pul to 
soak for two or three hours, in milk 
enough to cover them. Chop up some 
dates, figs and raisins, using about the 
same amount of fruit as you do cereal. 
Mix thoroughly together, then add 
several spoon(uls of nuts, chopped or 
ground. Make into squares or round 
shapes and serve in dessert dishes with 
whipped cream or the white of egg 
beaten stiff and sweetened with honey or 
powdered sugar. 

Sa11dwic/1 Cream Toast. 
Select some well-browned triscuit, and 

if not crisp enough, toast slightly to a 
delicate brown. Spread thick!)' with 
butter and acid a generous layer of grated 
cheese. Place three or four of these in a 
cereal bowl in sandwich fom1 . one on top 
of the other, with the buttered side up. 
When ready to serve, pour over this, a 
cup of hot milk. Part cream may be 
used if desired, but the butter and cheese 
make is very nourishing and appetizing. 

- OUR NEW MACF ADDEN LEAGUE -

- BUTTO~!!titi'E OUR • 

T
O judge by the number who have 
taken advantage of om· offer 10 
present new subscribers to Puvs

tCAL CuLTVftE with our handsome. new 
"Macfadden J,eague" buttons, in ac
cordance with the conditions given. be· 
low, this emblem is supplying a long-felt 
want among Physical Culturists. '!'he 
great number of physical culturists who 
have written to us regarding the desir
ability of providing an emblem which 
would enable those interest.eel in the 
physical culture movement to identify 
each other at sight, induced us to have 

one of the leading firms of jewelers in the 
Unitucl States to provide us with the 
handsome button reproduced herewith. 

The button is made in sterling silver. in 
heavy rolled gold, and also in solid gold. 

A sterling silver button will be give1t 
free with each subscription to P11\·s1cA1. 

Cui.TUR£ at S1.50. 
The extra heavy rolled gold button 

will be given free with two subscriptions 
at $1 .50 each. 

The solid gold button will be given 
free with five subs~riptions at the $1.50 
NltC. 

·l 
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Menus and Recipes for Three Days 
Uncooked Foods 

FIRS'l' DAY. 
Breakfast. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit with Fruit 

Entire Wheat Bread 
Butter Peanut Butter 

Apple, Nut and Cheese Salad 
Atwood Grape Fruit 

Banana Coffee 

Dinner. 
Luncheon Sandwiches 

Rolled Wheat and Raisins with 
Cream 

Combination Salad with Mayon• 
naise Dressing 

Banana Whip Sumik 
SECOND DAY. 

Breakfast. 
Nutted Milk Flakes with Honey 

Entire Wheat Bread 
Butter Fruit Butter 

Cheese and Onion Salad 
Hawaiian Pineapple with Whipped 

Cream 
Orangeade 

Dinner. 
Triseuit 

Butter Apricot Marmalade 
Cottage Cheese and Vegetable Salad 

Grape Nut Pudding 
Welch Grape Juice 

THIRD DAY. 

Breakfast. 
Fig and 'l'riscuit Sandwich 

Combination Salad with Mayon
naise Dressing 

1>ruit and Nut Salad 
Soaked Peaches and Crea,n 

Malt Coffee 

Dinuer. 
Cheese and Onion Srndwich 

Fruit Jumble with Honey 
~linced Cabbage Salad 

Shredded Wheat Dessert 
Grape Eggnog 

RE CIPES 
Shredded Whoa/ B<scmJ mitlz Fruit. 
Select a good. ripe banana and mash 

to a pulp with a fork. Adel a few chopped 
dates, or mere!)• cut them in small 
pieces. This constitutes the fruit mix
ture. T( handled rather carefully, the 
shredded wheat biscuit can be cut in 
half, lengthwise. After so doing, take 
a large cereal bowl and crumble in it ,•ery 
fine, one half of the biscuit; then evenly 
spread the fruit mixture over this. 
Take t.he top of the biscuit, as that 
always has such a deli~ate brown co)or, 
and place in the center of the dish. 
Serve with cream. 

Apple, Nrct and Cheese Salad. 
In this salad, use the quantity of each 

according to the ftavor desired to pre-

dominate. Cut the apple into small 
cubes, and grate the cheese rather fine. 
Any kind of nuts, either ground or in 
halves can be added and all stirred well 
together. This is very nice served with 
olive oil or the mayonnaise dressing 
given in last mo1)th's magazine. 

Lrmc/reo11 Sandwiches. 
Make a sandwich dressing of cottage 

cheese and chopped dates mixed thor 
oughly together. Place a generous 
quantity of this mixture between the 
buttered slices of whole-wheat bread, or 
well-buttered triscuits. 

Combination Salad. 
This salad can be made of as many 

different vegetables as one may happen 
to have on hand at this season of the 
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year. They can be chopped or minced 
very fine, or if prclerred cut in small 
cubes or chunks. If a tart salad is de
sired, serve with plain lemon juice; but a 
dressing consisting of olive oil and lemon 
juice beaten thoroughly together, makes 
it far more appetizing. Or serve with 
mayonnaise dressing. 

Ba..0110 Whip. 
Use only the real ripe ba11anas for this 

desseJ'.t. Mash them to a smooth jelly 
with a fork; then add, in quantity, about 
one half as much whipped cream as you 
have of the fruit, and stir well together. 
Serve in a dessert dish, and cover with a 
generous smooth layer of whipped cream. 
Sprinkle with ground nuts, and neatly 
arrange the halves of walnut meats on 
top. Make this dessert at the latest 
possible moment, for the mashed bananas 
grow very dark colored if allowed to 
stand any great length of time. 

Soaked Peaches and Cream. 
Soak the dried peaches until softened: 

then put about three pieces of the fruit 
in a dessert dish. Pour some honey over 
these, and drop a spoonful of whipped 
cream on each peach. 

Clrccsc a"d Onion Sa11dwicl1cs. 
Grate the cheese and mince the onions 

very fine. Use in proportio11, as desired . 
Mix well with enough of the mayonnaise 
dressing to make it a proper consistency 
for spreading. Use between well-buttered 
slices of whole-wheat bread or triscuit, 

Fruit J umblc wit/: N ,mcy, 
Sprinkle a light layer of com flakes or 

any favorite cereal, in a large cereal 
bowl. Next add a layer of sliced apples. 
Pour some honey over this and sprinkle 
again with the cereal. Then arrange a 
generous layer of sliced oranges and nuts. 
More honey can then be added. [t is 
very nice if served in the plain way, or it 
can be eaten with cream. 

Shredded Wheal Dessert. 
With a sharp knife. cut a good sized 

square in the top of a shredded wheat 
biscuit. Remove all the shreds possible 
to make the place as large as can be for 
the fruit. irash bananas to a pulp, a nd 
fill the biscuit with this. Cover with 

whipped cream and daintily a rrange a 
few nut meats on top. Any fruit desired 
can be used in the biscuit. 

Gra pc Egg,.og. 
Allow 011e egg for each person. Beat 

the yolks and whites separately. To the 
yolk of the egg. add enough grape juice 
to give it a fine color. Sweeten with 
honey. Then pour in a glass. If desired. 
the white can be sweetened with either 
honey or sugar. P ut in the glass on top 
of the yolk, and serve. 

Collage Cheese o"d Vegetable Salad. 
Seleet various kinds of vegetables, ac

cording to preference, and mince fine. 
Stir well together and place a generous 
flat layer on a garnished salad dish. 
Drop about three spoonfulls of cottage 
cheese, e,,enly distanced, on this layer, 
put a walnut meat in the center of each 
spoonful of cheese, and pour a liberal 
amou11t of mayonnaise dressing over it 
all. 

i\'uttcd M ilk flakes willi Honey. 
For each person served, allow half a 

cup of rolled oat flakes. Allow them to 
soak an hour or more, in just milk enough 
to cover them and a quantity of hone>' 
to ,nake them sufficiently sweet. Stir 
well together and place in a cereal bowl. 
Sprinkle with corn flakes and a generous 
amount of any kind of nuts desired. 
Serve with cream or olive oil. 

Fruit B·ultcr. 
Use any l ind of dried fruit desired. 

Put it in luke warm water, enough to 
cover well, and let remain until the fruit 
is very soft, resembling the cooked state. 
Run through a colander: then mix 
thoroul(hly with the juice it has been 
soaking in. Sweeten to tal1te with either 
sugar or honey. Can be served plain or 
with whipped cream daintily dropped on 
top and garn ished with nut meats. 

P,i11eapplc wit/, Whipped Cream. 
At this t ime of the year, it is some

what difficult to secure the fresh fruit, 
but the canned is easily obtained, either 
in chunks or circles, Place in a dessert 
d ish, cover with whipped cream, and 
sprinkle with grated cocoanut or ground 
nuts. 
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General Question Department 
By Bernarr M acfadden 

Our friends will pte.,,e not e that onty those questions which we consider of gener3.1 in~ 
terest can be answered in t his department. As we c.en onty devote a smaH p<>rtion of the 
m.\g"3t-ine to m atters of th.is kind. it ls lmpos.stb(e for u.s to t\nswer alt t he queries reeeive.d. 
,Vhere the fetter$. however, do not requiu lengthy rcpUe,, the editor usuaUy finds Ut:ne to 
a.nswer by m.1il, Where an answer of this klnd is required. pte,,se enc.lost .:a sc1f .. addre"'8ed 
stantpe.d' envelope. 

Pam &tween the Shoulder Blades 
Q. I am an engineer by occupation, 

and my work keeps me in a hot. room 
t welve hours per day. When I come out 
into the cold air a pain strikes me be
t ween t he shoulder blades-sometimes 
so badly that I cannot move my head 
without. severe pain. 

A. The syinptoms you mention may be 
caused by neumglia, rheumath;m, ncurit1.s, or 
n dcrongcd stoma.ch, \Vith the Rbovc com
plications you C.'\n sec it would be very diffi
cult to describe n remedy. though no matt.et' 
-whnt. the dise.."l$C ma,y be. it is nec%.~n· first 
o( :i.11 to give aucntion to the stomach for the 
purpose o! -l)(.."Curing pu re blood. Almost ti.ny 
mct'hod for n.dding to your vit:tlity n.nd in
CTC3$ing the strcnrh o( the spinal w tumn 
t hrough the a id o diet, cxetc1ge and othc-r· 
methods for building physical vigor. $hOUld 
bring results to be. depended on in your 
part1culnr case. I would especially ad\·isc the 
use of those cxe((;iscs best. adaJ>ttd to strength
<ming :\nd de\·cloping the lignments and mus
cll-:; of the spine, ns these wilt stimulate 
:'lcti\•i\.t o( the affected p3rt:; nnd no doubi aid 
grc:ktly in r~v'-'f)'• 

Are Professional Strong !l'len Born Strong? 
Q. Are men like Sandow, Saxon and 

Hackenschmidt born with their strong 
fra!nes, or were they not developed by 
weight lifting? \\'ill weight lilting in
crease the size of the bones? 

A. _No d~ub~ t.he men }'Ou mention inherited 
suponor v1t:~ht>: nnd sttengt.h from their 
parent..-;. but thc,_r s trength was of oourse dc
vclopc.."<I by ,•igorous exercise. 'Weight lifting; 
perhaps. had ~ mcthing to do with tlie 
en()rmous mu.'iCUlar 1>0wer which these men 
J~(':S..'i, but. M ;l rule 2>trong men a rc in the 
h.-b1t of L"lkmg all sort..;; of cxercl$-0$ es.~1\tia I 
to m~scufar ~evclopmcnt. Exercise " ill un-
9u1..-stmnnbly _increase the st,e o( the bones if it 
1s t.'t.ken previous to CQmplctc maturity 'fhero 
mny be a s light incre:ise in the size· of the 
b;on~ .. cv'----n after maturity if vigorous c-xer
elsC 1_!> tn.ken thot hn.s not. pre.v1ously been 
pruchccd, though this conelu.'-iOn is not t.tuc 
J1\ :lH c:=tSC.."i. 

Hardening o! the Arteries 
Q. My mother has been suffering from 

hardening o( the :1rteries. Is there any 
natural cure for this complaint? 

A. A di~sc of this charoeter can easily be 
remedied through the ordinary methods for 
j1\cte.'t.sing tho general vit.'1.lit.y, thai we hnve 
advoc..'\t.e<l in this public.1.t.ion since its fir~t 
i :.suc. Hn.rdening of the arteries. :\.$ C..'\n 
re.'l.dily be realized. is silnply i1,duocd by 
foreign material that hns found its woy into 
the bloocl•strcam. 1£ the quolit,Y, of the blood 
i') improved in every W3)' ; 1f the iorei~i 
matter which it. conu1ns is eliminated through 
the ordinary channels, or iC the pt<>CCS$ of 
blood m:\king l$ so pctfoct. that. those elements 
do not enter t,hc circulation, then you can 
readily realize that a cure of this oornpl:lint 
would be prompt. 3-nd certain. A moderate 
amount of rMting, the.adoption of a diet which 
would thoroughly nourish the body nnd which 
at the s.-.mc time is as froo Crom poison as 
possible, CO\t.ld be cspccinll>· recommended. 

Exercise for Catarrh 
Q. You say that by following a cou rse 

of exercises outlined in your magazine 
one can rid himself of catarrh of the 
throat. Please give me an idea of the ex
ercise to which you refer? 

J\ , There ~re 110 especial exercises thnt ~ n 
be reoommcndcd for the t rC..'ltJ'llcnt. or catarrh. 
Almost any of the cxcrcil;CS th:\t will involve 
t.he muscles o{ all parts of the:. body and in this 
wny ac<:elerate circulation nnd stimulate the 
n.chon of tho depurnting orgnns would be 
va.luable. especially those exercises that will 
i nduce vigorous \ISC of the lungs and deep full 
breat-h ing. Running and walking n.rc cspcc.i
:\lly commendable. liowever, no tn3tter what 
kintl of exercise you t..'\ke, it. i$ necessary to 
follow :1. fairly rigid r~gime diewtic:,Hy in order 
to expect tcsult.s in treatment of t.his com
pl:\int. l n most cases it is neces.~ry to cut 
down the diet, t.hough in some !cw msta1\ces 
I have known c.uarrll to be caused fron1 eating 
too sparingly. 

Pains in the Kidneys 
Q. For about three years I have been 

t roubled with a pain in t he lower right 
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side of my back. Believe it is in my 
kidneys. Please give remedy through 
your magazine. 

A. Tltis complaint could be brought nbout 
by almost :i.n.y influence that. would be inclined 
to IC:t,.~n your general \'itnlit.y. Hot and oold 
sitz baths. changing from one t.o the other, 
uS:ing two Sitz bath tubs, i$ o{ <.':)1>ecio.l vnlue in 
n.:mcdying this ailment. It would be better to 
hnve two tubs, using wntc-r in one 3$ hot as 
c.un be borne, and sitting in it three to five 
rn.inutes: then have cold water in the other, 
sit.ting in it two to thre<: minu.t<.'S-Changing 
fro1n one to the Other three or (our times. 0( 
coun;e, light e:\ting t\nd the free u~ of ,vater 
can ht! rcoommended, and is ~urc 1.0 hl'lp bring 
3bout tlie desired resulL,;., 

Re.:lpe for Sumik 
Q. \Vould you repeat how to make 

sumik for the benefit of your new 
readers? 

A. The best way to make 8\unik is to inclose 
m\~kimntcd :,"\\"(.~t. 1'nilk in an air tight jM or 
bot.Uc. Allow it to r~mni1\ i1\ the wmpemturc 
o( !kl\ ordi1\nty roon\ until it. ho$ become 
c1abbe:r. lf you 1.iku it very tart, then do not 
use it for t."'O or t.hree days niter it has bccom~ 
cl:.lbbcr. .U you do not like the strong acid 
t;utc, then use jt, a~ soon :is it. becomes clnbbcr. 
!3efore ..,.;ng theclabber it should be thoroughly 
nqn.ted with nn egg be:t.l:Ct', It. $1\0uld be 
\>e..'l.ten until it assumes the consistency of very 
thick cream or whipped cri.:.."l.m. This is an RP· 
pctizing drink; docs not in a.ny way tn~--ie like 
sour milk. and has nll the elements neces5-'\ry 
to thoroughly nourish the body. 

Remedy for Knock Knees 
Q. I wish to ask you what I can do for 

knock knees. How can the)' be made 
straight? 

J\. ln m.ru\y inSt..'l.nccs one who is suffering 
from this deformity cn.n be cntirclr rclievt'd 1f 
the remedies :1dv1sOO are t.:,ken before th(: 
bones o{ the l~ h:we "set.11- thnt. is bekmJ 
they are folly :uld complete1y grown. A(t4,.>r 
one ha.-. o.t.t,aincd full growth a certain nmount 
of improvement am &e mndo, but pcnnanc-nt 
recovery from the defect cannot be expc<:ted. 
Any (onns of cxcrcii;t! thnt arc inclined to pu~h 
the knees, out,,•ll.t'd are very valuable. A brace 
o{ course can be wom. which will serve this 
purpose to a large extent nnd is ndvised in 
some instances. Rc-mcdying 3 difficulty of this 
kind is n long :md oft~n discourag-ing process, 
:\S changes for t.he twtter ru-c Ut>-UR.11)' vi:ry slo\\'. 

Remedy for Hlves 
Q. I am in pretty good health at the 

present time. though I am troubled 
with hives. Would like to know how to 
get rid of them. 

A. A com1>faint of this kind ustu\l1)' indicntes 
n. defective condition of the blood. and is often 
ca.used by eating too much rich food of vnrious 

kinds. In most cnses, by me.rel)" lessening the 
qunnt.it)' of food you aru eatu\g and using 
wa.ter more freely, the comJ?laint. will dis..'lp• 
pc..•u. If this dOC$ not- brmg resultS then 
hydropathic treatment of ,•3now. kinds for 
accelerating the circulation of th~ skin would 
prove most vnlunb1e. 

Gas on the Stomach 
Q. What i.s the cause and cure of ab• 

normal amount of gas in the stomach, 
causing pain and bloating? 

A. The rulnwn~ is prob.,bly caused by the 
diet you are following. Your diet mo.y be evct' 
so good, but you mri.y be eating too heartily 
c,nd the food. il1~te..1d of digesting- properly 
sil'nplf ferments in the stomach. and the gn~ 
to wluth yo\l rtfor nat.uml1)' rc.~ults. 1t. wo,ll<l 
bO a good plan, when m1ffering Crom a trouble: 
o( th1$ kind t.o limit. the di~\. to a very rigid 
regime for al. lea.~\. n shott. period. In foct.. 
fasting is n very valuable remedy to tl$.~ist io 
eliminating sy1nptoms o! thl$ nntu.rc. Ex("f'• 
cise can also be recommended os. a means of 
adding to the gt!nc-ral vit..'llity. which would of 
cour:w h,we a very bencficm1 influen~ on n 
complnint. or this clu1r::i.ct.cr. 

Thin Hands 
Q. What can I do for thin hands? Js 

there any possible way of making them 
fleshy by exercise? Would you advise 
the use of oils? 

A. In most instances a moderate amount of 
exercise wiU incrc..'\SC the deposit o( tissue 
al)out the hnnd i{ it is nbnonnal1y thin. As a 
ru.1e, ho,veve-r, the hnnd appe_'l.N thin largely 
because of the ungainly and emncinted n1>· 
pcaranoc o( the arm, and a gene-ml dcvc1op• 
ment of the muscles o{ the :um will practicnUy 
in t"ery case re:m«iy a defect o! this char~ 
o.cter. 

Inflammation of the Breast 
Q. o!y wife has been suffering from 

swelling and inflammation of the breast. 
Specialists advise me to wait aud the 
symptoms would finally disappear. After 
one year there has been no change. Her 
general health is not satisfactory, though 
not suffering from any special ailment. 
\Vhat. would you advise? 

A. The advice esse-ntinl in your part..iculnr 
case is really indicatoo by your statement to 
1.hc effect thnt. her general health is not :;atis
foctotl·· The inflammation is unque-stionabl)· 
cnusec: by a defective condition of the blood 
~uppl)'· H tho gene-mt hrolth is increased. 
,,igor nnd vitality is Rdded to the body b)' 
\'fit'iO\lS methods advanced in this publication, 
you will find slowly but. surely the symptoms 
of the diSt._\SO win dis..'lppca.r. H)rdrothern• 
peutic tre.1.trnents 0£ vnriOu$ kinds would be 
esJ,>CCinlly vn1ur\b1e in rcm1,,.'<lying :in ailment o( 
tht...~ nature. 
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Comment, Counsel and Criticism by 
Our Readers 

If, 11t .i.oy tJme., there arc ;:my statements tn PHYSICAL CULTURE tMt you beheve to be 
euoncou$ or mia!uding, or any subject discussed reg,udina, which you take its·(lt or upon which 
you ,an throw addiUon."lf li2ht, wrltc to us, 3.ddres.s.ing fetters to this dep;nh:ncot. We ioteod 
to make this 3 parlJament £or free di5c:ussion. Problems that you would like to ue debated, 
1ntcre1tinsr pe.raoo.a1 c:cpe.riencu, critieismt. rc01lllisceoces. odd happenings. etc., :ue lovited, 
VI c aLatl not be able to publlah J.1.1 letter a. bu:t wiU use. those of 2re.,ter interest to the maJorHy 
of rc..1dcrs. For every fetter ~bfisbed we will _£resent the vtrUer. 3-S 3 m11rk of our 3pp·ree-iation, 
wfth .t aubsctipUon to PHYSICAL CULTURJ;!, to be sent to the wdter or to a.ny friend the 
wrfter may deslgn.ttc. For the convenience of our office. kJndly wr-Ht: us of-te:r tbe pub1le.-itton 
of your communJeatlon, giving name .ind full .tddrus or tile person to whom you with 1ub1cr1p• 
tion to be ac:tit. - Btrn.trt Ma.cfaddc:o, 

The Decreaslo« Birth Ra.te 

To T HE .EOJTOR : 
1 noted that you found use for n letter J 

wrote you sometime ago. and also that sug~ 
gcstions I mo.de then have been ta.ken up by 
you since, either from the force of m)' humb1o 
effort or what is more likely, from a more 
humonit.arian nnd weighty motive. Be that 
ns it may I c..1.nnot help writing you :\gain and 
g_iving you whnt cnoourogcment J may a.long 
thii. new line in which 1 tllink you nrc doillg a 
great ond unplc."\Sa.nt duty. 

Your leu-er from Prof. Armstrong in direct 
to the point in some respects, though l think 
that the gene-ra.l reader docs not coincide with 
it in its ent-ir<:t)1• The falling off o[ the birth• 
rote in this coui'ltry is re.1ch1ng a point where 
the conscqucnet"$ are going to 00 serious unless 
something is done to forest.all the prcsenL 
t rend. When it comes to lhe question of ·who 
.is to blnmc, the man or the women. it is to 
laugh. '\Ve expect t.hc ladies that. ha.vc miscd 
fomilies to coma in and rnise their voices. but 
it. js not with them that wc hn.vo to do. 

I think the following pr~miscs will be con• 
ceded by nll, even the fndies thnt h.nve rushed 
into print: 

Thnt the avcrnge be.'td of the hou.S¢hold is 8$ 
good a provider as his father was. 

That the avcr:1gc family man loves his ,vifc 
.ind chil:lren as well as he ever did. 

That divorce is an evil that comes to S1na1I 
fomilies only or whore there are no children aL 
:111, more likely the latter. B>• small fomi tics I 
mean less than !our children. 

Thnt children raised in large families have 
the best equipment for the b:lttle with the 
WOTld. 

That mnn is a social crcntu.re n.nd will find 
congenial compnny nt home or some other 
pince, ,-..•hcthtt he is on his honeymoon, or is 
old enough to have one foot in the grnvc. 

If these premises arc admitted: if we of this 
g~neration arc as good providers as our 
fa_thm a nd fore-fathers and if we love our 
,~•wcs and fnrni1ies :\S we-11, i[ the men of to-day 
hke to have their children a.round them ns our 
fathe-rs did fond I feel sure that. in the large 
•wcrngc o[ the race, that this is so, notwith• 
stAnd,n~ the exceptions to the tulo-the men 

who have listened LOO well to the siren song), 
then there is no doubt nbout the quC$tion that 
rou have mi.scd. 

That divorce is n :;mal\.family evil l think 
no one will deny. Just try nnd think of one 
single insuince where there wCTe sjx or seven 
blooming responsibilities that were followed 
by n divorce, and see how hard it is. Neither 
is this the result of ovc:r,;vork or ovcrworry, 
but rather or a well-rounded and wclJ filled 
life, of o oomp1ete de:stinr.. 

I was raised in n fom1ly of seven. I con .. 
t-ider thnt a greater herit..'tge than if mr 
pnrcnts had been able to give me w<."alth .ind 

1>0$ition. A boy or girl raised in a large 
nmily learns at :i. tender ngc that; the whole 
world was not created for tiis special benefit . 
He gets some hard knocks from brother., and 
sisters that fit him eminently for the battle 
with the world that coines Inter on. 1'hc hot
house plant raised io. a fpmily where th<."re is 
no other hos this to learn in t his gr:eat dcmo
crat.ic country after he is thrown in contact 
with the world. n.nd the other boy o.lready C<iu• 
catcd in this respeet. gets right down to brass 
tncks at once. 

How o(tcn do we read in divorce proceed~ 
ing,s: th:\t t,he man in the CIISC, t.he husband, 
wlio has strayed from the straight and narrow 
way. tells the: •· abused wife tbnt i ( she will 
return to his home and live with him as his 
wife he ,vill nssist her to bury the past. Surolr 
it don't take more than seven senses to read 
this tragedy bet.wec-n the lines. It is true that 
Lhis sort of thing is p;issing too. the doctol'8 
~re willing to lend their assistance to beat it. 
For n "modest" fee the famil>• physician wm 
tell the cmbyro-murdercrs how to escape aU 
the t esP.<)nsibilities o( t,hcir posit ion a nd hn.ve 
all the fu n out o[ it. 

This brings on :'l state o( affairs among the 
grc;3t m3.$$C$ of tho p<.'<?plc thnt was once con
fined to the "Four Hundred " nnd wealthy 
and indolent society. Th.is is one of the 
skeletons in the closet of thousands of our 
middle class homes and the rearing of children 
is being left to the class that are foo ignorant 
or too indolent to cheat nature's plan. Their 
will is as 2ood as that 0£ the higher clMSC$, It. 
was t he 'Mormon Prophet. Smith, who said 
that while polygamy was practiced within t he 
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W~llam Emmet t Gafbatly, 13 Half ,;t,ect, 
Brooklyn. N. Y. Age, th.tee month$ and three 
weeks; wdght, fifteen ,,nd a hat£ Pounds. A 
genoine Physle.11 Culture b.sby. 

confines o{ their church there w.a.s V.vicc as 
~uch ' '.progr~ive polyg!lmy" prncticcd out. 
s ide of 1t . . ft might be S..'l1d now t.hat we a re in 
on age ol "l?tllloping polygamy." 

There witrbe n reaction against this state of 
affairs in my opinion. and 1t will be the men 
that will lead it. The r>opubr fads omong 
women are what mcnJ ike best. They demand 
that the women they mnriy be pure. He may 
glide around the gild«I circle jn ever so giddy 
o fashion, but wlicn he marries he wants an 
ionocenL \\fOmnn. Some d.oy men will demand 
that women be pure after marriage also and he 
will di,1orcc the woman th.at refuses to bear 
children. 

A good lively dis<:U$$iOn of t,hjs matter wiH 
do more good thnn nnything else. H we keep 
hammering nwny the iron will get. hotter and 
hotter, the time to hit will be all the tiinc. 
Thf..-re is room in the fight for nll of us who 
w:mt to $CC better home life in our gi-ent 
count.ry .. The du1.y i:, not n plrosant on1:, but 
nccdsdomg. 

Pittsburg, Kans. J, ~l. 8u.Rw1u.1 •. 

Conclesnns Modern Incluatrf:L1 System 
To Tlrn E1>1TOk: 

Not.icing SC\•ernl discuJ;:Sion.s in PHYSICAL 
CuLTURR i\b<>ut the decJioing birth ro.t..c I 
would like to aive mr views upon this import• 
nnt subject: Nearly nH writer:; beat nbout the 
bush nnd doctor the symptoms, but few get 
down to cnuSH-thc modem industrial sy.s• 
tern is at the hot.tom o! nearly nll o! it. Man 
C'!'n~ot. control . his own job :\nd means of 
hvehhood nnd 1s necess.1.rily Jooth to bring 
children into the world to suffer in poverty 

and want. nnd in a gtt.:\t mnny cases be forced 
into something worse. Aic; things now stnnd 
tl~e worker'$ do not kno,,• how or when they 
WJU be without the mt-ans o{ sust..\ioing lifo. 

Every man J>roduces enough to rear 
children in 1.hc midst of plcnt)· j[ he were 
allowed to keep it, • 

. In the govcn.iment reports $430 ~r ycM is 
gwen a:s about ~he :wcra.gc wage prud the pro
ducer for creating a VAiue of over S2 500 {>Cr 
year. Whnl kind of n living can n Man g)VC 
a family on this miserable p1ttnncc, where. in 
some cnses. he has 1;0 support um or twelve 
persc;u\.~? 'fhe wife nnd mother is forced into 
t he fnctoty and sweatshop (where her power 
to fCP.roduee is destroyed), in order to eke out 
an e.'Ost<."ncc. 

Is it any wonder men do not w-ant to pro
d uce rnorc children to grind 0\11, profits for the 
J.Jcsttr . 1 hnv~ one little girl one yc.,r old, a 
t_horough pbys,col culture baby. and would 
hkc more, ~ut; r would sooner cut my heart 
out than bnng nnother being into this world 
to share the misery and uncert~inty of the 
worker's lot. 

Suppose every worker could hnvc. all he pro
duced minus cost of raw material and dcprC• 
cintion o( machinery, what kind of a. rncc do 
you think could be produood then? They (tho 
children). could have the benefit and love of a 
father's care as well as that of n mothcn- and 
enjoy the blessings o{ good, pure, wholesome 
food, fresh air, clothing, a good homo and 
decent surroundings in place of the , .. iJc and 
wretched existence they now get. 

Ashtabula, Ohio. H . E. \VP.1,Tos. 

A Health and Purity B~nd 
To THE f!OITOR : 

l have been an interested re.ad Of' of Pu \0 SlCA L 
CuLTURK for over t·wo ycnnJ and have found 
much ,·id~nblc information bct.wcc-n il-i covers. 
I h:rve, w,th the help of :mother en thusiastic 
tcadCT. orgnnlzcd o Health nnd Purit)" Band 
nt th_is pln~. We m~t every t~ird ThurSday 
cv~mg, ,~r1th an ~as1onal Sp<?C1al meeting. 

01s,cu.s:s1ons on different. subJccts, ,,,.hich are 
considered ndvi.,;able by the members, arc had 
at. t.hc meetings. A small library hns been 
~tarted with l>ooks donated by some of tho 
members, which will be inero."ksed as fast. M 
eircum5t.:tncei will permit. 

1\lthough the b~nd is just in its infoncr, it 
seems t..o tinve a bnght future before it. It has 
been fou!'ldcd for the pu~c o( building up 
better mmds. muscles :\nd morals, which nre: 
so S:\dly negle<:tcd by the majority o( parents 
of to-day. I sincerely hope thn.t some one 
through re.'lding these lines will t ry n similar 
pl?n. ~luch ~ ea.n nnd should be n<:oom• 
ph:;hed through work of this kind. 

The b.1nd would appre<:iat~ the gi!t o! 
sev.cra.l copiC$ o( PnvslCAL CuLTUR~ from sub• 
scnbers who can spare them, to be distributed 
thro\_lgh the homes of the ium>unding com• 
JUUIUt)'· 

I w15h success to PHYSICAL Cut.TUR8: and 
the. btsl •f health to it.s editor .:tnd readcrs. 

Rockton, Pa. C. S. H0Lt.01•RTUR. 

• 

' ·t . 
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A Phy II.lea( Culture W restfcr 
To Tne Eo1ToR: 

I <nelOS-O my photo~ph [see pages ,96) nnd 
also my mea.t.-urc,ncnts. l follow oil of your 
inst.ructions Cot your different. exercises and 
diet. J hnve fasted for seven dnvs. I use the 
menus in your magnzine n.s my bill of fo re. I 
exercise every morning and Wke cold water 
baths, a-nd walk nbout ten miles every day. 
I nm 3- hc-av-y.weight--lirtcr. and also n wrestler. 
I have won scvc.-rnl matches throughout the 
New England States. l nm twenty-two ye~n; 
of age., :l.nd my me.3.b·,u:ements are ns follows: 
NccJc, 16¼ inches; onn, 14 inches; arm, 
{fle:xcd), 1 s~ jnchc..c;; elbow, 11 f iochcs; fore• 
arm, al inches; for«1rm (flexed). 14¼ inches: 
wrist, 7\ inches: chest (natural), 40 inches ; 
chest (smoll), 38~ inches; chest (exe-1nded). 
4S~ inches: wn1sl, 3'%¼ inc.hes; hips, 3St 
inch('$: thigh, -2-3¼ inches : knee, ts inches; 
c.31£, •st inches; ankle, Q~ inches: height, s 
feet. 9J inches: weight, 185 poundi;. 

Hartford, Conn. CuARLeS E. OLS&x. 

A Ruder for One "fear 
To Tint Eo1ToR.: 

I have re::td your magazine for abouL twelve 
1.1onths, and think l'ou arc doing a gr:\nd work. 
I think a great. dea o( your methods and wish 
that. l ooufd hn,•egot hold o( oneo( your mnga
zines t\\·cnt..y years ago-wbat a dilTcr-cnt man 
J would have been now. I enjoy good hc::tlth, 
but nm not very strong: I h0l)C to im1>rovc 
greatly by fo11owing your teachings, however, 
I nm cspccial!.Y int.crested in t.he mw foOd diet. 
l hm a Christian and believe th~t to 00 able to 
follow the teachings o{ Christ to thcir (ullest 
o.xtcnt. one must. Dave a healthy body as ,-..·ell 
as a healthy mind, in fact one is sca .. rtcly possi• 
ble without the other. 1 believe the prosecu
tion which you have received will do more 
good i1\ advertising you.r work than o.nything 
else would have done. .. 

I am with you for the upJi.Ct of the fallen 
humanity. 

Bcv<..-rly, ~lass. CxoRGH. " rEllSTRR. 

Benefits of a Change of Oimate 
To TIIK EntTOR: 

J note jn Gcncml Question Dcp:'lrtment, in a 
late number 0£ P11Ys1eAt. CuLTURK, commcnt.s 
nbout chnnge of climate. and the gcnerol re1>ly 
is that the chn.nge o( climMe docs 200d, only as 
the change c.1.uscs n change in t"ne habit$ o( 
1ifo. I am sure you nr<: greatly mistaken nnd 
that the climate itseH produees changes, that 
ore good or bad, in accordance with the 
difficulty, and the location went to. 

For in.!.Wnce, suppose one ~ from the 
toa!-:t to Colorado. The ¢h~nge is from sea 
level, to on altitude of a. mile. and from an 
atmosphere of grt:J.t humiditv to one o( very 
slight humidity. Now in order to live, we 
br~'\the, inhale oxygen. In the E3$t, where 
the ni;mospherc is dense., one docs not require 
so much air to got the desired amount of 
OX)'gcn. as one does in Colorndo. In other 
word$, a greater bulk of nir must be inhnled in 

Colorado th::m in the ca.,;t to get tho required 
nmount of oxygqn. So that in Colorado one 
breathes deeper: the diaphmgm is for<:c.'<I down 
lower; the heart beats fo.st,-r: and nll thc 
bodily fonctions nre i11cre.1sed, and there is a 
general _fooling of exhilnration to one going to 
such ::m altitude. 

Then one who hns tl,ront difficultie::; in the 
moist cli1natc of the coost will rceoive much 
benefit from the dry climate or Col?mdo. 
1'hoso nffiict«t with the :tsthma in the Ea~t g<:t 
gre.tlt benefit, and ~re enab~C<I to sleep \\~th 
oomfort when rc:1ch1ng the high nnd dry 1>lnins 
of Colorodo. 

Then those suffering from tuberculosis get 
bantfit.s from the dry nnd purer air, :md :llso 
from the almost perpetual sunshine. So you 
see there nre advt1.nt-0gcs in a change of climate 
aside from the new methods of life thnt mn)' be 
ndoptcd. On the other hand, i( one with 
chronic disease or the he:a.rt., or valvular 
troubles, should go to the high nltitudeso( the 
,vest, it m ight act difierently, in foct be 
unwise or serious to make any such chnnge. 

\Yntc-rt.Qwn , ~ta."". )I. J. SPA1.01xo. 

S.Jmuel Fltischcr, New York City. nation:,( 
champion lcghtwci',:eht 3m3tcur wrestler, gives 
phy3ic3( culture much of tfle credit for hJ3 ex
c~Uent healt h :.od devefopmcnt. 
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Land Monop0fy the C.1111-e of Decre:isc. in 
Birt h R• •• 

To TH g Eo1TOR: 

In your N'ovember issue, under tbc heading 
.. Re.'l\ RtH~c Suicide," apf>CMcd n criticism o-£ 
the conclusions dmwn ·b_y and published by 
Mr. Cumming.&, in rm arttclc in a former iss\lC 
o! your mogozine, ns to" America':; Dcctcas• 
ing Birth Raw." nnd to this crit.ici$m by )Jr. 
\Vm. E. Dixon t wish to cnll the attention o( 
)'OUr rc.-adcts, since the fatter writ.er did not 
take in all the conditions which go to 1111\kC up 
the 1>roblem. His conclusion that ''immjgra
tion is the C.'\U:k:" of I.he dcct«l$ in the birth 
rate o{ native stock, lc(t out. the most. vital 
fact. of :ill. i.e .• land monOJ'):Oly. 'fhe ever in
orcosi11g land monopoly 0£ an Europe; the 
locking up of land the-re nnd consequent 
lessening o( natural opportunities on which 
labor could apply itself, hM been the n10M. 
potent. inOucnce m driving: these people lrom 
European S1.3t.es, and the rapidly incre.'l$in~ 
monopoly of lands jn this CO\mtr)" ho.s pro
duce<! :m cvct incrt:ts-ing difli.cult)' for k,bor 
to employ itself upon the hmd. With tho 
mtln)f miHions o{ acres o{ vacant. land owned 
nnd held purely fo1· -s1>«:ulr-1.tion, there is in 
this country, olrc."td)' o large mcasur o! the 
Old ·world evil, land monopoly. Under n just 
fand S)'Slem. every inan who came to our 
shores, would be :,.n ndvnntagc t.o those alrcttdy 
here nnd his labor would aid in bencfttting l.111 
other citiz.~n!i. lt is bc<:3use o! O\lt present 
~,·b\c.,'111 of t.a:-<ing lo.bor and the products of 
lflbor, i11st-end of fo.nd "ahu."S, t.hnt. the eomP4:ti
tion nrnong laborers and the struggle (or cxist.
encc, hn:s forc«l a decrcac:e in our b.irth ra.tc. 
a!i- it does the birth rnteo( the new comC1"$, n.{te-r 
being here 3 short time. 

EowARD Qu1:-.cv NoRTOS . 

A R ebuke. from a Ca oa.di;1.n Reader 
To T»K E01TOR. 

\' our wdco.mc mngnzinc hn.s come to hond 
once more and l look forward with pleasur: to 
the pen1:c.nl and digestion of its content:;. On 
glancing through [ noticed your nrticlc entitled 
•· Pickles nnd Paradise," which gave rnc quite 
n shock. 1 wn.s very sorry to see :.-,1ch rem~rks 
:i.s- those which were given vcnL to th~rc. 

It 1nay be all right for you to criticize the 
doing~ of other folk who do not. see the $.'\me 
w~y n.s we do. but when it comes to rank 
blaspltrmy such As t.his l think thnt you arc 
not only going too far in your criticism~. but. 
nm :,•ure t.hes<: writ in~ \,·ill not. help to adva.neu 
the intc"l'i.':Sts of su.ch tea.chin~ ns your o·.vn. 

Perhnpc; 1 t..'\ke a ~tricter view here thn.n 
docs your :wC'rogc supporter in the State.'i, 
however. t,e tht\t, :is it may be I sin1ply protest 
:1gainst :::uch rn:lltcr being inserted ma mnga
zmc in which t an1 so ,•cry much interested. c. A~inR.OSR Kixo. 

}.lo.pie Crcc\c, Sask., Canada. 

Tcltchera Not Aftowc:d to Teach Sexuat Laws 
To THU EDITOR: 

S. H. R. (of Flootwood, Po.), states that 

t.ho\ls.ands of boys and girls leave schoo1 ,>Jith
out. the necessary knowledge to make the1n 
real :1nd useiul men and women. The ontx 
mistake about this $Utement is that he $hOuld 
hnvc &iid millions . 

[tis tmc thnt wachc-rs ore not cducat.od on 
these li1\CS; for under present la~ tmd .. pub• 
lie opinion," a 1>crson risks legal persecution. 
who tries to tcacl~ any of these much needed 
fo.cts lo childrtn. Whal the teachers do learn 
of these foct.s they must \e3m outside of school 
by themselves. 

Thconl)r pince that th.isomit.tednnd nc«led 
knowledge can be given at pt'C$C1ll is in the 
),ome by the p.'lrcn~. 

Our school physiologies tr«tt of the human 
body as a sexless sort of being {tRd givo mote 
sp3ce t,, des ;ription of ~rts tho.n to the cart: 
that should be t.1.ken o! them. 

Delta, Ohio. C. H. M. 

The Probfems of a Farmer Physie.,t Culturi&t 
To THK EDITOR, 

I nm fnmiliur with you_r theories :i.nd they 
seem wnsiblc. '.\tent. 1 have not eaten for three 
years, because ( believe ;ts you do that it. is ~n 
unclean article o( (ood. But T am a farmer 
and of course hn,·e nnlmal..; to dh;posc of which 
are used for food by othc-ns. Thi:; t-houfht. hns 
come to me. what right h~ve. 1 to set cattle 
sheep, ~ultry, etc., to be 11"'1 .. food by 
othe~ j1 I do not consider me.it a proper food? 

Now, you, Mr. Mncfodden, recommend millc 
and eggs, but you do not fovor cows or hens as 
£cod, ~nd I ask you what is to be done with 
cows or hOn.$ that hnvc ou~grown thoir useful• 
ness as milk or egg producers? I a l.so ask 
wh3t is t.O be done with the male offspring if 
they arc not- eaten? "re cnnnot lmve milk 
withou'-' cowl>. We wnnot have cows without 
male crit.ters. If we c..'U\not. ~11 the old oow:; 
and tho steers we c.annot conduct the bu:sincs:s 
profitn.bly. Now you are quite n. thinker. 
Can you ~n your way through this? I( wa 
could not sell our cockereJs an<I old hens we 
QOuld not run tho poultry business profitably 
nnd yet we must h:we cggis. 

You of course ate opposed to the use o( 
:dcoho1ie liquor as n beverage a.nd 1 suppose 
would be glnd i( the people engaged in making 
and selling the stuff could not succeed nt their 
busi1iess. You probably oon.-;ider their busi• 
nos.'- an evil business And t-heir ~uccess as ho.rm
(ul to inankl1td nnd therefore desire that they 
could not succeed. And if you wnsider meaL 
hnrmful ns n food you probably ol,;o regret tha 
success of thll meat p:i.~kcrs. b thi$ not so? 

The theories advocated by you nnd which 
t will odm.it. np!:,eal to mo. would revo1ut.ioniz.e 
forming, ,ve 1nve but little to do in winter 
except. to fatten stock and ,io doubt you 
would disapprove of this bec.:iusc you think 
mc.,t food 11ijuriou1:;. 

ST.ASLEY L. CHA:'>IU&Rl,AIS 

Oakfield, N. Y. 
[NoTP.:-Thc Editor >dmit.s th•~ the prob

lem pro1>0undcd by this ,vriter is beyond his 
power to solve. Perh:'lps our readers C.."tn help 
him.) 

• 



Hnd R.hc.um:iUarn 47 Years-Now Ne.,t1y Well Gained Eiehtecn Pooods 

·r(> 'tllM EmnJH: 

I htwc 1\ut words ade<1u:\tc- t.-0 c:ocpr<..,-.-. tl10 
h1."ncfit..~ tha\. I havu derived from rcadin$t 
Pu \ 'SICAI. CuLlf'URK, ~met <~u't')·ing out mul 
practising it.-. tMchin~. 

I h:we hnd mu:.cu1ar rheu1natism for forty
seven >•cars, and h:wc suffered excruc-i=lting 

1
,:-iin, and great miser)' Crom it all these ye.,"l.rs. 

Jt:.wo Mkcn thirteen different thorough treat-
1ncnt.s {or this ailment, and in some inst-nnccs 
hrwe kept up the treatntcnt. for over ti. yror ;,t 
n time, without any perm:\oent. benefit. 

ht June Ja1>t. 1 conuncnced the remedy you 
recoinmcndtd to one o( your ~'llbscribcn:;, fhal 
js, refraining from the use o{ tea or coffee. 
eating: no me.nt, pastry. or white bread. nnd 
drinking aH the water during the day that I 
could. I have taken ph)'sicnl culture exercises 
about twenty rninutc-s night and morning, as 
rt•commc-nded in your magazine. I have cut 
out the foods that, mnkc or !om1 uric acid in 
the blood, nnd the J:uge amount of good pure 
water thnt, l h:wc drnnk in the meantin\e bas 
c-arried it on:. 

To-<1ny I nm nlmost. ontirely well o( this 
drc.i.dfol. pain[ul discnse. fee l better them J 
hnvc for over Corty years, nnd ;un youngcr(am 
:.;ixty•thrcc yc~rs old), by fifteen yc.."lns t.han 1 
was ten ye:i.rs ago. 

l had 1\0t lift.«l nnything [or o,·er thirty 
years, OO\tld not do it without. being lnid u1> 
with a tnme back. Now I can lift.as n\uch mw 
young man without nny pain or i1\COnvenicnoc. 
1 have &."lid mmty a time. I would giv~ n thous.• 
:,nd do11nn; i( l wos rid of this rhcumntism. 
Now l nm well o{ it. nnd it hM not oost. me tt 
do11nr. 

Your nrn.8i:tzine ijl; certainly doing a gr:md 
work nnd t wish you all the $Uceess imc,ginablc. 
l would not do without it i{ it oost me t~n 
do1ll\t$ 1>'-'1' year. 

Mantto, ms. J. A. MAH.SnA Ll,, 

Expec-. to Be A Reader for Life 
To 'THE 1~1>1TOR: 

I have bl.'t'll greatly benefited by the knowl• 
edge rt.-Ccivcd through your valu:-.blc m.ngn• 
zinc, and :lm :m entbui,:m,i:.tic follow<..~ of tl1c 
teaching iL advocntt.'$. I "'ould not. he.? with
out your n1:igazine while I live, and, as Mr. 
~lnefndd~ says. physic..'\I C\tlturi&LS nro not in 
the hnbit or dying. 1 thi11k subscribing for life 
is :ilso the most economic."'11 courso for them to 
take. T y 

Vnncouvcr, B. C., C:1.n. novvALI'> '"105• 

To THP. Eo1-roR: 
l enclose a phot<>g-raph of rny:o;df, I nc,·cr 

paid noy Mt<:ntion to t"xcrcise until about six 
month.:i ago. [ {-Im taking a course in [)hyi.ic~i I 
cult,1re, and lu\ve impro,·00 V<11'}' g-r<-rttly by it. 
Before: l read one- of your 01.1guzm1,>:-, I 1tc,•cr 
hnd the ninbition to take up anythin_g of thi:. 
kind. Sinc-c r lmvc ~en taking lessons ,n phy:,:i
<:al culture, [ h:we gi-in">d eighteen pmu\ds. 

Herc are soine of my mcasuren1ents: Neck, 
,6f inclu.~ ; ann, 13 ,nches; :mn, Rcxed. 1.1 
ll\chos; forGarm. n inches; wrist, S} i1,chcs: 
chest., ,10} inches; chest, cxpo.ndc.'<l, 43 inches : 
wni};t., 29f inchL-s: thigh. 22t inches,; calC 16 
inches; :'tnklc, S incl~cs; height, s foet It 

inches: :lge. 22 ycnl'lS. 
Salt l-3ke City, Ut.'\l1. I'•"~ Ros.,. 

Funk Ross, S.!t L•k• Oty, Uta!,. A 
western physie;.f eufturist. 

'.I<)) 
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Virginia Ulrbo11, aged ten months. A1ways 
b~ppy, e.spcGi.'llfy when uktng :,. bath. 

A Physf~1 Culture Baby and a H;\ppy Home 

To TH & Eo1TOR: 

I cnclooc herewith some pictures 0£ our little 
girl. Virginia.. They were taken when she was 
nbout. ten months old. She is very health)", 
never hewing known sick11css, and alwa.ys 
hnpp)~ from morning till night. She is ~ vcry 
consistent physical culturisf, spertding a gre.'lt 
deal of time out of doors and nlways sleeping 
in an unheated room with windows wide open. 
She enjoy$ her physical culture romps very 
much. 

We fccl thnt we owe a ~cat deal to you for 
the teachings cont-aiitcd in your magnzinc, 
which is a rcgutnr And wekomo visitor to our 
home.. May you triumph over your cnemi¢i 
and continue for many years the good work 
which you hnve so well begun. 

J3crwyn, 111. "E. H. CAR.1,sox. 

The. P~ssirtg of Me<fjcioe 
To TIIF. Eo1ToR: 

The doctors o! medicine in the city of Se-:tt.tle 
arc ~ving !rec lectures: once n week in one of 
our 13l'gcst edifices. nnd the church com• 
nmnding the largest membership in the United 
St.1.tos. 

Times must be chnnging. The people are 
i-urcly nwnk.cning. Tlfo mcdic.1.I doctor i.c; 
compelled to l~i.ve his office :\nd go before the 
pubbc at nnnounctd gntherings to stem the 
tide that is $)Owly nnd SU.rel)• turning the right 
way. {or the peoplearecommg outO( darkness 
into light, and they <:an not be called b.1.ck. 
My wife. wns talking with one o! our neighbors 
this nfternoon and the convcr:sat,ion wns 
prlnc-ip:illt about the SJ>lendid nppearnnce o{ 
three young boys who hnd just called with 
their mother. They were the.sons Of a modem 
medicnl doctor. one who :id\lOC.'\tes fr~h :iir 
nnd common ~ni;a trt!'at1ncnt. for the tnllictcd, 
f<n- his children oil ~lce1> out of doors nt night. 
My wife askc<I the mother of the hc:ilthy boys 

ii her lu.isband's ideas or trcntment didn't re• 
suit in the c,.1re•to•st.ay•cured _patient, and $he 
said, )'C'S, but that lus prnctu:e wns growing 
e,,cry d:;1.y !or he was getting r<.'$ults. She ah~ 
said th3t other docton had ,·is1ted her bus,. 
b..'lnd nnd ;1$kCd him how he could put his 
ideas jnto eff«t nnd ret.'\in his pmclicc. 
They told her huf>bnnd thnt he w:u Lwentr 
ye.'\ts a.head o! the times and if they would 
undertnkc nny o! his policies, thex would 
starve, !or their old pntients wouldn t need a 
doc1.0r so often. "'hat will the poor Old 
doctor or medicine do. \,·hen J>C?plc :\IT o,·cr our 
Jnnd le.."lm the tnath of phys,c:il cullurc? They 
will surely have to move. 

Seattle; Wush. B. \V. :\tcCowA~. 

Owe,s His Life to Our Mag.ufoe 

To THK J!DITOR: 

I am fort.y•six y<':tf'S o( age, nnd am in better 
heallh thru1 I htwc b~n in for the Inst t1-venty· 
five years. t have been li,·ing on nuts, fnnts 
nnd brown brcnd rC'OOntly and I hnve been 
lighter and better every way than I used to be. 
l lH1vc been given up ns dead once. But be• 
c.i.usc of your magazine I am n living man. 1 
h:wc been a reader of your magazine for si:-c 
yC..'lrs, nnd I have changed my way of living 
altogether. 

To--dny a. ma.n told me I wns n.s young ns 
many a man of from twtnty•~ven to 
thirty yea.rs old. When I was twenty they 
snid I wns forty. now they ~y I om about 
thirt.y . yc:il'$ o1d. All this is due Lo your 
mavzmc. 

C10. 1RRDALB. 
Lindley, ne..1.r Huddersfield. 

Virginia C:lrlson ;ind her father cnJoy~ng 3 
mornfng romp. 

( I 
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A Mini5tu Tre.,ted by Twenty Doctor3- Now 
GreAily Changed for the Better 

To THP. Eo1ToR : 

I feel in duty bound to you and my O\\,, 
conscicn<:<: to tell you o! the grca• good that 
has come t.O rnc in the I>.'\St:\Sa result of follow
jng your teaching~. l was ver)· strong until 
I wos cighl<..-en years old, nt which tm1c l be-. 
came sick. [ ,vent to our family doctor. but 
he did me no good. The11 1 went to other 
doctors and thC)" did me no good. I then 
doct-ored with a spc_ciaHst in the East, he gave 
me tempomry rchcf. but no cure. I then was 
treated by sevcrnl doctor'$ in Illinois, with tho 
some results. 

I was examined in the Presbyterian Ho.-=.
pital, but they said they did not underst..·md 
my cnse so did not treat me. ln nil l wns ex
amined b)" twenty dirtcrent. doctors and 11¢...'\rly 
all of them treated for one thing or :mother. 
As a mi11ister of th<! Gospel be it far from me to 
h~ve :my feeling but thelt of Jove nnd respect, 
but ( must say 1u,l one of tl:c-m ,wdcrsrooiJ my 
use aud I only gr.~;v worse. 

Just three years ago, pro,,id<!ntly, I came 
across a oopy o( your nugazine. 1 read it and 
then read ·· How to Develop Museubr Power 
and Dcaut.y," and pmctised wh.,t [ thought 
best !or me. l also ,.,.d the "Building o( 
Vital Power," which wn.s nlso a grc:i.t help. 

At one time, before 1 took your magazine, 
[ was so nc.rvOu$ [ could not sec 1n}' fri~nds or 
have n clock tick in my room. But how 
ch:mgcd 1 nm-free from nH th..'\t to-day. 1 am 
fort)'•Onc years olJ, but i[ 1 wa.s only thirLy I 
would mak~ nn effort. to come to your inSllt\l• 
tion nnd prep.ue myse1£ for $OMO line of phys-
ic.1I culture work. 

l am much int<'rcsted in this work in behalf 
of tho minigte~ i1\ the denomin..,'\tion to which 
I belong, because i t is the only cure for nerv. 
ousness and tt great many of them nre broken 
down with tbi$ trouble.. 

Wn\'crly, lown. W. S. SCALP. 

Huhh Gna.t{y Improved 
To THB Eo1ToR: 

I would not. ~ withOut your magazine. for 
my he.allh hos greatl)' irnprovcd sin~ follow• 
mg out its instructions. 1 tlloo J)()$::;Cl-$ some of 
your boo~ and nm more than pl~s.cd with 
\hem. u 

,\R.TII\.R "Al,LIBRM, 
l-31ond, Albert..,. C.,nada. 

Owes Life to Our Te..,~hinga 
To 'THE Eo1ToR.: 

l h:wc to \,·.rite you, as I focl I owe m)r life 
to your t«tch1ng-1>. 

Tv.·o years :igo 1 wn.s n totnt wreck, weak 
lungs, legs, n..rms nnd back, nnd lifo wns a 
heavy burden. I S.'lw n. (()py o{ your mn.go• 
tine nnd oommcnccd to foHow its ingt.ruct.ions. 
1 nm now a strong mtut and can hold a m.n.n 
o( r4; pounds over my head !or five C\nd one. 
hal{ minutes with my right arm. 

l tnke only two mc-.als :\ day t1.nd vc.ry little 
mc:tt, and to-day l feel twenty times the mnn 

I wa~ lour )•ears ago. ~ly weight _is na,,· 139 
pounds; 3ge. 23; f1e1ght. s feet ; m¢hes, 
St. Johns, ~ewfoundla.nd. AvnR£\· L. K:-:BP.. 
Powerful Physfqve Gained Through Exercia.e 
To Tui:; EntTOst: 

1 have been foJlowing your lnst.mctions in 
PHYSICAL CULTURE for five months and hnve 
acquired a very powerlul phys.iquc. 1 am 
eighteen years o( ~ge :\nd om employed in a. 
drug•swrc. ~I)' work gives me no exCTcisc,, 
but J train for a half hour :i.t hon,e in the 
evening. I will gladll• give any informntion 
as to training th~ muse ~. to tho~c who wi~h it. 

W1LLJA)I PY.THRs. 
La Crosse, Wis., care E . ~t. Young. 

Wm. Peters,, L:i. Crone, W1s., who has 
g11ined exa:Uent development through follow .. 
ing our teac.hJngs. 
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Department of Motherhood 
KEEPING UP THE SPIRIT OF COURTSHIP-A WORD TO HUSBANDS 

By Marion Malcolm 

E
VERY marriage ought to be indeed 
a "lifelong honeymoon." '!'hat 
(ew marriages arc such, however, 

our divorce records bear sad, but con• 
virtcing t.cstimony. Furthcnnorc, that. 
divorce cases express only a small part of 
our marit.al misery, there is also strong 
and striking evidence. ~lultitudcs of 
marriages which do not result in divorce 
are fat• worse t.han mere failures: they 
are an actual curse. 'fhey are a terrible 
blight upon motherhood and childhood, 
a menace to social welfare. a hindrance 
LO htunan progress. an insult and an 
1tbominMion to Nature. Thousands of 
others, though not nearly so disastrous, 
arc yet far from successful and happy. 

"Successful and happy." To be tTU!y 
succe-.ssful, marriage must be happy. 
supremely so. It often happens that a 
surgical opcmtion which results in a 
funeral is nevertheless termed "suc
cessful;" and such an operation, from 
the standpoint of the patient. is just 
aboul as great a success as is an unhappy 
marriage from the standpoint of the dis
appointed or deceived person whose 
happiness has been killed by the mani
;,ge ceremony. An unhappy marriage is 
not a stable foundation upon which to 
build a home. There is no such thing as 
home without happiness. Between these 
two terms. there exists far Olore than an 
alliterative relationship. They ought to 
be as inseparable as should be marriage 
and motherhood. Home should be the 
garden of love, happiness, the fragrance 
of the Rowers of affection. 
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This article will not attempt either to 
present an infallible solution for the 
divorce problem or to prescribe a per(ect 
a11d universal panacea for all domestic 
ills. H will, however, seek to point out 
some very common mistakes and to sug• 
gest a few sensible principles and 
practices for preventing and lessening 
the many unhappy expcrience.s in the 
development of the majority of marri
ages. 'fhe ideas I shall try to set forth 
are based upon careful observations I 
have had opportunity to make when in 
close touch with the lives of a large m,m
ber of people foU,, wing many different 
walks of life and contending with various 
conditions. 

Marriage, to a womanJ means the giv
ing up of the attention of several men for 
the inattention of one." This cynical 
epigram of Emert Hubbard's finds con
siderable confinnation in the experiences 
of the average wife. Hundreds of times 
I have heard women discouragingly 
complain concerning changes which they 
thought marriage had made in their 
husbands. "John used to be so differ
ent. Before we were married, he was so 
thoughtful about everything; now he 
doesn't seem to care about anything ex
cept his own pleasure. He hardly ever 
takes me anywhere, but he still does a 
great deal of going himself. Although he 
could harjll)• see me often enough before 
we were married, he now seems to enjoy 
spending many of his evenings away 
from home, and even to go away on a 
trip of several weeks. I can't under-

' ' ! 
i 
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stand these men, anyway." So they 
talk ; and they ,·ery often state facts, 
without any exaggeration whatever. 

'fo young women looking forward to 
mar,iai;e, perhaps their own daughters, 
these dissatisfied wh,es arc always gi\'ing 
pessimistic prophecies concerning foturc 
unhappiness. Especially is this true 
when a "young, lnnocc1tt. inexper_ienced 
girl " possesses advanced and u11co11-
vent.io11al ideas of her own and dares to 
express them. .. Yes, yo11 h:we some 
lovely dreams; but you'll wake up some 
<lay. You don't know what m.en arc. 
You have a lot to learn." 

Yes, unfortunately. we all have a lot to 
learn, and we usuall)' learn in the most 
costly way possible. The average girl. 
improperly taught concerning herself. 
concerning men. and concerning human 
nature, indeed learns man)' sad facts 
about the customs of civilization. /\s 
long as we imagine that it is better to 
cover up evil and let it increase than to 
disclose it and destroy it. we shall con
tinue to produce an abundance of misery. 
Oft.en, however, people who are giving 
wise advice have had experiences which 
others will not need to have, and which 
they would not have needed to have i! 
the)' had rossessed sufficient knowledge 
and determination. ,, great many peo
ple assume that certain evils must in
evitably and et.ernall)' exist, and that it 
is useless to thin k of escaping them or 
overthrowing them. 

To be sure, this question of marital 
happiness has two sides. Many wives 
are wireasonably exacting. Neverthe
less, more husbands are unreasonably 
sell\sh and careless. )!any women fail to 
understand men as they ought; but more 
men fail to understand women as they 
ought. It is evident that both this at
tention which won1an receives before 
marriage and this inattentio11 which she 
receives after marriage are dtt£1' n~ry 
largely to the ignorance, selhshnes,,. 
carelessness, and the conceited and cruel 
:1ssumptio11 of man. The average man. 
inst.cad o( honestly striving to make him
self worthy some pure, noble woman 
whom he wishes to marry, coward-like 
proceeds to t.ikc advantage of woman's 
economic dependency. her natu1-al desire 
for courteous attention. her instinctive 

longing for a home. He favors her with 
eKtemal and superficial CKpressions of 
affection, and at the same time plans to 
specify both what sire 1111.st be and what 
Ire is willi11g to be. Such a practice is 
even more infernal than the industrial 
injustice of compelling a man to work for 
half what he earns or else steal or starve. 
The average man does 110t sensibly seek 
a mate as a partner: he selfishly strives 
to get a wife as a possession. So it 
happens that the majority o( men fail to 
think of woman's deep need of genuine 
companionship and careful consideration 
give their attention large!)' to their 0\\~1 

pleasure, and rapidly grow guilty of most 
gross neglect and cruelty. To remedy 
this state of affairs. it is easy to see that 
we need better education concerning the 
various relationships of life, a greater 
appreciation of the responsibilities of 
parenthood, and a wonderful progress in 
establishing the freedom o( womanhood. 

I must rctum, however, to the s ubject 
of the little things of carelessness and un
kindness which work so much injury in 
our homes. even in the homes of those 
wt.o have intentions and ideals far better 
than the average. 

In struggling to pro,·ide life's neces
sities for wife and children, many a man 
finds it extremely difficult to spend much 
time in family companionship, and 
almost impossible to indulge in the little 
luxuries of court.ship days. On the other 
hand, however, the wife is probably 
struggling full)' as hard to do her part 
toward building a home; and she needs 
encou,-agcment to help her bear the bur
dens which come to her as wife and 
n1other. More sensitive b)' nature. she 
feels keenly features of neglect which her 
husband does not recogni1.c as at all 
harmful. It is necessary, t.hcre(ore, t h• l 
both strive to keep up the spirit of com t
ship, the spirit of thinking of the lit!k 
things which are not a part of the regular 
routine of daily duties. 

A happy couple who had been married 
only a few )'Cars. and whose love had 
grown stronger instead of weaker, invited 
a friend to take dinner with them just 
before he left for the home of his 
betrothed to return with her as his bride. 
Holding up some beautiful flowers which 
her thoughtful husband had just brought 
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home to her, the hostess cheerily ad
vised," If you \\ant your ";re to lo\'e you 
get the habit." 

Xo, a sensible woman will not love her 
husband merelr because he brings her 
r1o"ers, or cease to love him merely be
cause he does not bring her flowers; but 
a se.n,ible man who truly loves his ";re 
will naturally show many e'.",q>res.~ions of 
his t,._oughtfulne~s concerning her hap
piness. 

J>urther. courtship is not a matter of 

bouquets and bon-bons, courtesies and 
caresses. It is, howe\"er. 3 matter oi 
C1,n..,t:mt, unselfish consideration of the· 
thing, that make for health and happi
nc,<, )larricd lo"ersought to be "sweet
heart, for life. · They oui:ht to make 
,heir home the object of their dc-epest 
concern. They ,u,:ht realize that 
their home will be what ther make it. 
They , ,ui:ht to keep it,. ,n,·enS<' of 
thoughtfulness ever burning on the 
family altar of love 

Gained Thirty-three Pounds and Exhilarating Health 
To TH & EotToa 

"!o :UI who 3Z'e int.n'eSt«i in tNc principles 
of life nnd living. 1 ukc grro.t pleasure in 
bri· 4 \· tdliog, and in 3 d-.-gr~ lhowing.. ho,.\· 
ctlcc-11vd)· thos.c principles arc t.aui;tht. and c:<• 
ptes.-.c l by Uttnarr ~lacfu.Jd1.."D. 'To cite m)• 
o•"D ~xpcriencie i~ au$cic.-nt h~. which i'~ that 
o( a nur&c training in accord.:1nce ";th th~ 
pbysicil culture theori~~-

1 h:wc nC'\'("[' bttT\ dangerously sick, and con• 
vc:ntion.111)· Jp«lking I ,1.-·as "well/' though 
r.itbu hi~h--strung :,,nd con.sidcrablr under 
weight. I h,;\d tried to prnctioe phy-.ic.'ll cul
tu:-e at m)' home in J 1::1.milton, Can.a.ch.. b-Jt 
cout J not fttl the spirit trong e11ough to cau.i.e 
:my mat.etul ch3n~. "1ien I enrolled as ,L 

..ne I weighed only ninety-cight pounds, but 

wit.h fonC\iOM J:::ood. ll wu not long there .. 
after before X.uun: ~ ~.ln to pl.:Jy l.b.n.,u&:h me 
in such a mt-rry W,\)' th.'\t 1 bqt,\n to g,un in 
1"i ight vtty rapidly. In thrf."l' months' lime I 
wcighcJ s3r pou:nd:i~ :,ut th:.lt being a. httlc 
C."<Ce:i-,ivc, my normal w'-•ight. now i'.'t about us 
J>'Al,-°l'is \ly cnJur.in« .,n<l ~tn:ngt.b alJo ha\'t• 
rncrc.,~"Cl to a w ndfflut c~h.-nt, a, one o( m)" 
fa\·on~ div,•rsion, i·, to g~t. up ~,t. four A.M., 
w.uJc four and a I di miks to a lalr, '"';m a 
half anifo or -co, returning to duty at th~ S.ma
t ,rium ~th reoewt-d ,;s._"Or and h,ouvant "-Piriu. 
Then a!ttt the <Uy',s worit. a..:. nuf'SC' :lnd attend• 
ant uoon the sick is over, 1 fn.-quenlly take ,t 
2'()0d ic:-.!'li w~lk io the n·("fling o: ,:o c:anoting:. 
The r;,.,·o pho~ reproduc«i·l1c.-rmth car.ir.ot 
help ~t.gi,·e a1\ itl~ of theimi,rovemmt from 
a pl1ysi<:al Sbndpo t. 

Ho,,e,•t.~, to mttcly re
oo,gnizc thi,j matt.-ri.·tl ir.un 
would be to o,·cr-k:.)k the 
~d t.-s..,cnce ot princiyle
bo<lc o1 mr. pb)"i"'1 proo
penty. Jt 1s not n<'QC'!,......:arv 
fOf' me- to remind nll, thit 
th.re ' d 1'> be,, f.rs!, a g>in 
along i.\telkctua\ omd SJlir• 
itu.:ll li~t.~ bdott I could bt.· 
ff\\.lf\.!e.t with such :1 bbc."1"31 
pby'.'-itol "XpteS!.ion 3.S 1 
ba\·e~t«I. Suc:haga.in 
cin on!\• b<- £c-1t nnd ~ t•)' 
the radhn~ shown; new 
c:oncq;t.i<mam,,ut ~formed. 
(lnd the old Jlff\'erted id1..-as 
m, " be rcpbced b,• tru~ 
id<.11 . • 

Thut wc.• hM'C 1,u1.:h in• 
spiring ni.\ U"(.l'C'lment. here is 
eviJc.-nc-cd b)~ the fa<'t that 
b ndr~ds. yes thousand-c, 

Phy1le,.I • 

1 L:e mywU. arc made 
ovtt- born ;15?in as it wt"tt 
-t.y $:t't~ ing into h:lnnony 
with the:: Jurso( :t.'\lure :mJ 
God D-..'I IO pbintr C:'CC1nf'1i
l!- J.u:d uught t y llr. lfac

"Un.e who 1alncd thirty-three pound& while In faddC"fl. 
tr.a.1:al~. KATUL,B&S K&SSEDY. 




